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Israel’s New Coalition Pledges
Never to Negotiate WithPLO
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e - By John Kifner television Tuesday night, when
*ew York Tuna Smw asked how his government wouldr JERUSALEM— IsraePs newly be able to resist possible American

formed coalition government is “d international pressure to deal

formallypledged never to negotiate with the PLO.
with the Palestine Liberation Orga- “I heard the memhers of the La-
Iaz

?*}a,}' leaders of both the Likud bor Party in the government on
and Labor parties said Tuesday. other occasions and, I, they

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir oppose the creation of a Palestinian

vowed (hat the new government state in the land of Israel,” Mr.
would resist any U.S. pressure to Shamir said. “They, like me, op-
excfaange the teniiories occupied pose the withdrawal to the 1967
smee 1967 for peace. lines. These are the two dangers

The agreement to form another that theyjoined os to cope with in a

“national unity” government will wide government. On this plan we
enable tire Likud prime minister to

will act together."

present a strong front protesting -The outgoing foreign minister,
tire United States decision to drop Shimnw Peres of Labor, too, con-
its 13-year old ban on speaking to finned Tuesday that the written

television Tuesday night, when two foreign policies: those of Mr. i .* ' *
.
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lines. These are the two dangers

that theyjoined os to cope with in a
wide government On this plan we
will act together.”

• The outgoing foreign minister.

the pLO- agreement for m<
' The new government’s first repealed the lang
moves are expected to include the - meat that estabU
dispatching of envoys to the Unit- national unity gi

agreement for tire new government

meat that established the fractious

national unity government of the

aftbeo**- .- States to express lsrad’s <^ec- part four years that “there will be
niotn ofik“i no negotiations with the PLO ”

.' Look, we have a joint view of
the danger, and we all know the
-danger,” Mr. Shamir said on Israeli

The terms of the new govern-

ment will appear to put an aid to a
period when Israel had, in effect.

Shamir and those of Mr. Peres. In g-
.

'

the past. Secretary of State George p-^T'V. -a»'.
!

.;

P. Schultzand other American ofli- i K'.‘
r ;v

}x*
dais have had to deal with both '&>ir£

men, to the extent of having sepa- - f
- a- jl

rate meetings and briefings. !’>,

Likud will control foreign policy
-

.

matters, through both Mr. Shamir ~ •:

and tiieman he is expected to name : * '

as foreign minister, Moshe Arens,

who is known as one of the most
hard-line members of the party.

The written coalition government

agreement says that foreign policy

initiatives can only come from tire
™

prime minister or tire foreign minis-

The Defense Mmistry — with »&JLfw
responsibility for combatting the

. flUf s
w^B.|

yearlong Palestinian intifada, or

uprising, that has created majorpo fl

litica] questions in the region, in- HpF ’ 1
eluding tire role of the PLO— will 1
remain in the hands of Yitzhak L

|
Rabin. Although Mr. Rabin is a *•'. I
member of tire Labor Party, he is 1

See ISRAEL, Page 2 ' 1
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Hockney and PLO Radicals Defying Arafat
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DAMASCUS — Palestinian
hard-liners said Tuesday they
would continue the armed struggle

against Israel to torpedo Yasser
Arafat’s peace efforts and would
seek to oust Mr. Arafat from the
PLO leadership, a Palestinian
source said.

The senior Palestinian source,

speaking on condition of anonym-
ity, said that Syrian-backed radical

rations were meeting in Damascus
to discuss “practical steps and mea-
sures tocounter Arafat’s surrender-

ist moves.”

The radicals- have denounced

Mr. Arafat’s explicit recognition of

Israel and renunciation of terror-

ism. His statenrexus, made in Gene-
va last week, led the United States

to open an «fffcial dialogue with

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion for the first time since the U.S.

banned PLO contacts 13 years ago.

Opposition to Mr. Arafat’s cam-
paign to secure, an independent

Palestinian state in tire Israefi-ocr

copied West Bamk and Oaza Strip

seemed to begatheringmomentum
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Mr. Arafat speaking Tuesday.

anumg Palestinians who believe he
has made too many concessions.

[Mr. Arafat on Tuesday played

down the challenges, Renters re-

ported from Vienna. “Of course

there will be people who will op-

pose this opinion,” he said. “Our
principle is like that of Voltaire,

which is chat I disagree with your
oplnkmbut lwfflfighttoallowyou
to express it freely.”]

The United States has empha-
sized that it will break off talks if

the PLO carries out terrorist at-

tacks. While attacks by non-PLO
factions may fall outride that con-

dition, they could seriously under-

mine the Arafat initiative.

The factions meeting in Damas-
cus included the Popular Front for

tire liberation of Palestine-General

Command, led by former Syrian

Army Captain Ahmed JebriL the

Fatah-Uprising of Cdond Sayed

Musa’s and the small Saiqa group,

the source said.

He said the radicals had formed

a committee to discuss ways of

ousting Mr. Arafat and his allies to
incfall & militant leadership “that

will adhere firmly to the PLO char-

ter and sponsor tire armed struggle

against Israel as tire only way to

liberate tire occupied territories."

The committee; he said, includes

some leaders of the yearlong Pales-

tinian uprising in the West Bank
and Gaza and “various Palestinian

personalities,, most of whom held

See PLO, Page 2
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Israeli po&ce patrol Manger Square in Bethlehem on Tuesday, in front of Church of die Nativity, known as the birthplace of Christ

Talks in Tokyo Fail to End Rift on Kurils
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

TOKYO — The Soviet foreign

minister, EduardA Shevardnadze,
and his Japanese counterpart, So-

suke Uno, ended two days of nego-
tiations Tuesday with no progress

in a territorial dispute that has pre-

vented the two countries from nor-

malizing relations.

The talks, the first between tire

two countries’ foreign ministers in

nearly three years, nad prompted
hopes for an improvement in rela-

tions. But officials said the contin-

ued dispute over four islands that

the Soviet Union has held since the

end of World WarD dominated tire

discussions and prevented progress

on other matters.

Because of the lack of movement
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Red Cross Unit

Quits Lebanon
l GENEVA (UPI)—The In-

VtematioQal Committee of the

-RedCtossannouncedthesus-
pensionofoperations in Leba-

non Tuesday because of death

threats against its 17 delegates

in the country.

Peter Winkler, ICRC dele-

gate, was released unharmed
' Friday after being held hos-

tage for a month by a pro-

Iranian group. Prior to that,

- three other ICRC members
were kidnapped, then freed.

‘ The neutral aH-Swiss agen-

cy, guardian of the 1949 Gene-

va Conventions on bumamtar-

, ian conduct in war and civil

~ conflicts, sad it was “mnncdi-

aidy repatriating all person-

-neL”

Bryaw**1 -

Taber Masri, who has been

dismissed as the foreign

miiiisterofJofdan, Page 2.

Oensrai H»w»
Afriran rebels dug in near Ka-

bnf doubt the Soviet pdkmt
will be completed. Page 2.

The British government provi-

sionallypicked a British model

for a new battle tank. Paged.

BuslMSS/Finmct
Plessey failed to obtain a court

order to block a takeover bid

by Semens and Britain’s Gen-

eral Electric. Page 1L

AT&T wffl ffle an anti-dump-

ing petition against Asian

makers of small business tele-

phone systems. P*ge 1L

The Dollar
in Naw York

on the territorial issue, Soviet calls

for improved economic coopera-

tion with Japan met with little suc-

cess in tire talks.

Mr. Shevardnadze’s visit is part

of an effort by the Soviets to im-

prove relations with countries in

tire region. The Soviets hope to at-

tract Japanese investment and
technology and to impart some of

the economic dynamism of the re-

gion to tire Soviet Far Ebsl Mr.
Shevardnadze was scheduled to

leave for the Philippines on
Wednesday.

Japanese officials, while warning

that no major breakthrough could

be expected, clearly had hoped that

recent improvements in Soviet rela-

tions with tire United States and
the West would be followed by
greater Soviet flexibility in dealing

with the territorial dispute.

Japan has long claimed that the

Kuril Islands, four strategic islands

north of Hokkaido that Japanese

call the Northern Territories, were

unfairly taken from them by the

Soviets and should be returned.

The two countries have never

signed a peace treaty officially end-

ing World War II because of the

dispute.

At the end of the war, Moscow
initially indicated a willingness to

return two of the islands, tire Habo-
mai group and Shikotan, and con-

tinue negotiations over the two oth-

ers. Etorofu and Konashiri. But

since 1960 they have maintained

that Japan has no claim.

However in recent months, Sovi-

et officials and scholars have indi-

cated a willingness to at least dis-

cuss the issue and lock for potential

solutions, a change in attitude that

Japanese officials described as sig-

nificant.

But in nine hours of ministerial-

level mIks Monday and Tuesday,

those hopeful foreshadowings did

not produce any change in substan-

tive positions, Japanese officials

said Tuesday.

"The two ministers had frank,

serious and heated discussion” a

Japanese Foreign Ministry spokes-

man. Seiichi Kondo, said, “but

“neither side showed any conces-

sions.”

However, Mr. Kondo said that

Japan remained hopeful that a
joint communique showing some
movement on the issue could be
issued before Mr. Shevardnadze

left for Manila on Wednesday af-

ternoon.

In a speech Tuesday night, Mr.
Shevardnadze said that the two

rides had agreed to regular discus-

sions at a vice-ministerial level

about a peace treaty and “all prob-

lems of concern to either ride.”

He also said that the two rides

had agreed to more frequent meet-

ings between the two foreign minis-

ters and to begm meriting toward a

possible meeting between Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev and
Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita.

The last Japanese-Soviet summit
meeting occurred in 1973, when
then Prune Minister Kakuei Tana-
ka met with Leonid I. Brezhnev in

See JAPAN, Page 2

Familiarity: Capital Contentment
By Steven V. Roberts

Netc York Timet Service

WASHINGTON—Ronald Reagan came to the

capital as a stranger eight years ago, like Jimmy
Carter before him. But George Burii is more like a
neighbor to many Washingtonians, a familiar fig-

ure who has already chosai a batch of familiar

advisers.

“It's more relaxed," said Jayne Ikard, a former

journalist “This town is inordinately curious

about new and powerful people, but in this case

that sense is not there. They know the Bushes.”

Pamela Lottman, a real estate agent, said:

“Friends of all of us have played tennis with

Barbara Busb for years. They’re really of Washing-

ton.”

The transition to a new administration is sup-

posed to be a tune of anxiety and upheaval, as

Washington wonders and worries about the new

president. Who’s up and who’s down? What’s in

and what’s out?

But the mood here these days is one of continu-

ity, not change, like Mrs. Bush's tennis partners,

the city approaches the inauguration with a placid

sense that the new administration will barely dis-

rupt old patterns and relationships.

Consider the Wall Street brokerage house that is

planning to sponsor a benefit concert at the Ken-
nedy Center next month.

The idea was to raise visibility by raising money

for a favorite charity of the wife of the president-

elect In the election campaign, company officials

were appalled to discover that Kitty Diikakis was

interested in aiding Cambodian refugees, hardly

the corporate image connection the organizers had

in mind. So, when Mr. Bush won, thc^benefit

?
larmeis "breathed a huge sigh of relief," said a

Washington hostess. Everybody already brew

See MOOD, Page 6

'Buoyant’

Growth

Must Slow
OECD Warning
Says Inflation

Could Accelerate

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Economic growth in

industrial countries this year was
strongs’ than it had been in more
than a decade, but the Organiza-
tion of Economic Cooperation and
Development expressed fears Tues-

day that if the expansion did not
slow in 1989, high inflation would
be rekindled-

In its semiannual economic out-

look, the OECD offered a mixed

U.S. inflation fell in November,
and the economy grew at a 15
percent rale last quarter. Page 11.

message. The good news was that

forecasters seriously underestimat-
ed what an outstanding year 1988
would be, with economic growth of

4 percent "more buoyant than at

any time since the early 1970s."

The bad news was that if the

forecasters get it wrong again, and
the predicted moderate slowdown
to a 3.25 percent rate of expansion
fails to materialize in 1989, there

would be “a significant risk of a
resurgence of inflation."

This risk is greatest in North
America. Britain, Sweden and
some smaller European countries.

“In the United States, the risk

would be magnified if the dollar

were to decline substantially," it

said.

The gist of the OECD forecast

through 1990 was leaked a month
ago. But the full report, released

Tuesday, bares the deep concern

that too brisk an expansion would
fan inflationary pressures.

“If anything,” David Hender-

son, head of the economics depart-

ment, said at a news conference

Tuesday, "we are underestimating

the rate of growth right now.”

This is reflected in the quarter-

point increase in next year’syrowth
rate from the 3 percent forecast

that the OECD circulated to mem-
ber governments only a month ago.

The projected continued slowing,

to 2.75 percent in 1990, is un-
changed from a month ago.

The forecast rate of inflation is

unchanged at 4 percent overall next

year and in 1990. This encompasses

a U.S. rate of 4.5 percent in 1989,

rising to 4.75 percent in 1990; 1

percent and 1.75 percent in Japan;

and 2 and 1.75 percent in West
Germany.

Among the major industrialized

countries, Britain's prices are to

rise fastest — 6.25 percent next

year, falling to 5.75 percent in 1990.

This is followed by Italy and Cana-
da, with about 4 percent in both

years, and France at 2.75 and 225
percent.

Although monetary policy in

most countries has tightened over

the year and pushed up short-term

interest rates, which should pro-

duce the forecast slowdown in the

pace of expansion, the OECD said

that "there is still considerable un-

certainty about whether this tight-

ening has been sufficient to contain

inflation in all countries."

The report is rife with warnings

of tremble if the expansion is main-

See OECD, Page 15

Child Mortality Linked to Nations’ Debts
By Barbara Crossette

Sew York Times Service

NEW DELHI— Half a minion

children died last year because
families in the developingworld are
sliding back into severe poverty af-

ter 40 years of progress, the United
Nations GiiMren’s Fund says in its

annual report.

The UNICEF report, “The State

of the World’s Children 1989," was
released here Tuesday.

The organization found that in

the Last year, governments in Asia,

Africa and Latin America, many
falling deeper into debt, were re-

ducing spending on services moss
needed by the poor. Malnutrition

among children is tiring in many of

the countries surveyed.

The report found that the
world’s 40 least-developed coun-
tries have cut education budgets by
about 25 percent a bead, and the

proportion of 6- to 1 1-year-olds in

school is fsiting.

“The continuing economic crisis,

particularly in Latin America and
Africa, is really beginning to have
an adverse impact on children,"

UNICEF’s director, James P.

Grant, said in an interview. “Most
societies under the pressure of eco-

nomic adversity have cut back dis-

proportionately on services —
health, education, social welfare

programs.”
According to the report, more

than 14 million children under the

age of 5 died in 1987. Its estimate

that at least half a million of those

deaths could be attributed to “the

slowing down of the development

process in the 1980s” was based on
treads in 16 Third World countries

where there has been “a definite

slowing down" this decade in the

rate of decline in child mortality.

While saying that it was too sim-

plistic to blame the International

Monetary Fund cm
1

any other insti-

tution for this regression in social

conditions, Mr. Grant added that

"a resolution of the debt crisis is

required if you're going to get light

into those tunnels.”

The UNICEF report says there

have been some welcome areas of

improvement
It says that in the last decade, the

proportion of children in the devel-

oping world who are immunized

against major diseases has risen

from 5 to 50 percent That means

the saving of 1.5 million lives a

year, and the prevention of 200,000

new cases of polio annually.

On London Stage: Queen and Blunt (and Burgess, Too)
By Frank Rich
New York Tunes Service

LONDON — Rarely does a single scene in a

one-act play become die talk of the town, but such

is the phenomenon created by “Single Spies,” die

newly arrived Alan Bennett double bin attracting

him-away crowds to the National Theatre.

It is not hard to see why: The scene is <me ihe

ftwlkli public has never seen before. Rcvoe-

sketch writers aside. Mr. Bennett is the first dra-

matist to present a reigning British monarch—
Queen Elizabeth II —as a character in a play.

The audience all but gasps when the conic

actress Prunella Scales, nearly the spitting map
of the queen, appears during the second of the

evening’s offerings, “A Question of Attribution.

The setting is Buckingham Palace, where Sir

Anthony Bhmt, the royal family’s curator of art, is

fussing over a Titian.

The time is apparently the early 1960s, when
Mr. Blunt (played by Kir. Bennett) was under
quiet investigation but had not yet confessed to

bring the “fourth man" in the Soviet spy ring that

included Guy Burgess, Kim Philby mid Donald
Maclean.

The impromptu conversation that ensues be-

tween the queen and Mr. Blunt is ostensibly small
talkabout the nature of art history, the exposureof

art forgeries and the function of portrait painting.

"Portraits are supposed to reveal a secret self,’

says her majesty,who allows that she refused to tit

for Frauds Bacon lest she be portrayed as a

“screaming queen.”

But Mr. Bennett, returning to themes familiar

from his earlypUty“TheOld Country” through his

recent screenplay for “Prick Up Your Ears," is

after far more than polite and learned chat, howev-

er amusing. (Asked if she takes any pleasure in

acquisitions, the queen admits that “one more
Fabergi egg isn’t going to make my day.”)

While the dialogue’s surface is often in the third-

person diction of the British establishment, its

subtext is aflame with subversive innuendo.

Each time the cold, donnish Mr. Blunt tentative-

ly patronizes his enmloyer about aesthetics, she

returns die volley with a smiling but vaguely prick-

ly remark that leaves the audience ana Mr. Blum
wondering whether she might already be onto his

treacherous game.

“If something’s not what it’s supposed to be,

what do you call it?” asks the queen of a painting.

“An enigma," answers Mr. Blunt

In “A Question of Attribution," Mr. Bennett

intermingles all kinds of enigmatic codes: those

embedded in art, in the English class system, in

Mr. Hunt’s shadow fives as a spy and as a homo-
sexual.

The parallels are brought home explosively dur-

ing the play’s incidental slide shows, in which the

criminal evidence against Mr. Blunt, snapshots of

his Marxist coterie from Cambridge in the 1930s,

alternate with X-rays revealing nerelofore ob-

scured third and fourth men in a 16th-century

canvas of questionable attribution.

“A Question of Attribution" has been directed

by Simon Callow, who, like Mr. Bennett, has a

ihainpiklifj triple career as writer, actor and

director.

In the curtain-raising half of “Single Spies,”

titled “An Engfiabman Abroad," Mr. Callow acts

the star pan under Mr. Bennett’s direction.

The role is that of Mr. Blunt’s comrade: the

aging, alcoholic Mr. Burgess, living in Moscow
exile in 1958.

Miss Scales plays Coral Browne, the actress who
encountered Mr. Burgess while on a Soviet tour

with the Old Vic’s “Hamlet” and ended up filling

the homesick spy's orders fra Savile Row suits.

With its loopyjuxtapositions of Stalinist repres-

sion and Etonian nostalgia, “An Englishman
Abroad” suffers only by comparison with Mr.
Bennett’s original dramatization of Coral
Browne's true stoty, the widely seen television

movie of the same title, in which Alan Bates played

Burgess and Miss Browne played herself.

Even so, both halves of “Single Spies” are essen-

tial to Mr. Bennett’s unusually deep perspective on
the juiciest and most voluminously chzooided of
modem espionage tales.



A Disappearing Soviet Sea: The Aral Ecological Calamity WORLD BRIEFS

By Bill Keller
New York Times Strove

ON THE ARAL SEABED, U^SJL — Twenty
i to

-V
the summers have become hatter—by 2m 3

centigrade (3 to 5 degrees Fahrenheit) and drier,

according to Parakhat Immamadincrv, director of die

. .7 -
~ ( _,-r~ - h Kara Uzyak state rice farm, about 65 kilometers (40

under the blazing sun of northwest Uzbekistan,
Nukus, a desolate

5? *e Amu Darya Rivo. Nukus is the capital of the

2S.SP Kara-Kalpak Autonomous Rtm a subdivision of
would abnnypod, stffl receding towara a lifeless

Uriidd^nained for the fadlimous. Turkic ethnic

laryyt j
tilftnri body of water on earth. Ahhoogh it is

Central Aria,
far less severe in its immediate consequences than the ..... •- i. .t-.p-L-L t?_:

—

i. — Two officials from reclamation agencies were waiy

a .*

earthquake in Armada, it is the Sowret Union’s most

mourned and debated long-term ecological calamity.

By riphoning off water to irrigate the cotton fields

of Uzbekistan and neighboring Turkmenia, Soviet

developers havemade sluggish sewos of the two rivers

that feed the Aral Sea, the Amu Darya and the Syr

Darya.

Since 1960, the surface area of the sea has shrunk 40

percent, leaving behind 26,000 square kflometers

(about 10,000 square miles) of salty, man-made desert,

with unhappy consequences for the health, the econo-

my and even the climate in the huge Aral Sea basin.

All this was obvious on a recent visit by an American
visitor, said by local officials to be die first allowed

into this closed region.

The Aral Sea has become, for many citizens, a test

of the Soviet Union's newly slated mmmitmant to

balancing short-term economic growth against the

demands of the environment.

Prominent writers and scientists who have orga-

nized a Committee to Save the Aral Sea contend the

sea can be salvaged only by strict measures to curtail

the use of water, even if this means catting back
production of water-intensive crops.

Others, including the officials responsible forwater

development, want to replenish thesea by a reviving a
controversial engineering project- tapping two Sberi-

an rivers and diverting their water to Central Aria.

The high cancentratian of salt and form chemicals

in the rivers and underground water is Named for

unusually high rates of stomach and fiver disease,

throat wmew and birth defects.
MAcatastrophe of no lesser magnitude than Cherao-

byt," wrote Sergei Zalygin, editor of the magazine

Novy Mir, in Pravda in June, Hkening the ecological

and social consequences of the Aral (hist bowl to the

1986 nuclear accident.

hosts, escorting a viator to the door of his hold room
at nightand tdephoning 10 minutes later tomake sure

he had not wandered off akmc.

The road north passes cotton and rice farms, and

then the crudely paved road gives way to a dusty

sagebrush flat

‘This land doesn’t look like much, but it could be

very productive,” said tcimmid TCn^hAov, head of the

regionalwater Tg^aTnflt
i
<
’tn agency, as the Soviet-made

jeep bounced over terrain resembling dm flatter parts

of Nevada or Arizona. “AD it needs is water.”

Three boors northeast of Nukus, the car came

alongside a wide, sandy canal that is one of the

collectors now bring used to recycle used irrigation

water back to the sea. After another hour of slamming
and swerving across the steppe, the car passed into a

dust bowL

The scene is doleful, a flat expanse occasionally

marred by rusting hulks of construction equipment

used in extending the connector canals or in piling up
earthen dies. Desultoryconsmiction wrack is continu-

ing on a long dike, intended to partition off a southern

piece of the dried seabed to be reflooded.

“Since the 1950s, agricultural output in the Aral

haipn has increased four times," said Kimgrad Do-

shnmbayev, deputy director of the regional agency

that builds water works and runs state farms.

Restoring the Aral to its former grandeur and fertil-

ity is not under diwna«Vwi Defenders of the lake say

rficfrimmediategoal fa to halt the shrinkagebefore lire

lake become* a dead sea, which could happen early in

the next century.

The Communist Party Politburo approved general

guidelines in September to reduce the depletion of die

sea, mostly involving stricter conservation of water

that irrigates the cotton crops.

Japanese Executive Admits Bribery
St m .u.L.ia alaaiUd nn iltv IWcrisnr

widening

ai* » to prearimt of Rrcrah.

Cosmos Col, admitted trying to bribe an cnposhkmjwmatowbowas

.

Tokyo District Coral T deeply regret my action and decided to accept

rfrarges in order to make anew start in my life.”

HeSso reiterated Ms eariiff statement that he actmg an .tas own

and that Recnrit-Ccsmos, a real estate subsidiary cf KeermtCo^ torino

.

partin theattempted bribery. Recrail is anmfoanation aavwe erngtom-
;

Sate. Tt wasafi done by myself and die monw came brommyown .

raving* and loans front mv fncuds,” Kyodo qootril him as saying.

Indonesia LiftsTimor Travel Curbs
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indonesia said Tuesday that travel rertric-

whae thegovernmenthas been balding asporadic
rebeflioa“fp yeas.

The minister for political and security affairs, Sndomo, said after a

cabinet meeting that East Timorese would no tang* needseaaty

clearance outside the territory. (^kttoMsans willriro be

fitc to visit the eastern half of Timor Island, winch IndoneaftiamaMdm
1976 following civil war between independence ana pro-inaomaan

^Hedidnotsay if allareas of thcprovincewouldbeiqpen.Agovernment

offiriri said larinKfflthdiatfivcof EastTimof's 13 distorts wooldremam— * - to enter.
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^ ' r :'-&-o-Egypt Police Said to Kill 3 Fanatics

CAIRO (NYT)—Egyptian pobce werereported Tuesday to have rfjot-

to Amth three Moslem fundamentalists in what has emerged as a;
,

„

significant crackdown following the murder of a senior ponce operative.
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aatuM’
Monday^btfo.Cairo’s crowded Sfcubra area

theworst fatalities since five civilians died indash« with the poncem me
. ^

- *

fundamentalist stronghold erf Efa Shams submfr in August. *-,$

”

: - - i - -^ntf

Moreover, Monday night’s shoot-out was the first of its land rqwrted^ *e ..

in the newest crackdown, in which hundreds of people have been: * js'
—^ « • i «. - — * L n ^ih •nv/wiuk ortnr ft rvoin. y . 7in the newest

arrested,

dothes operative, Lieutenant

was knifed to death 12 days

and poor tenements several

,
a harsh response after aplain-j

asameddin Mohammed Shams,)

in Ein Shams, an area of narrow alleys,

from Shnbra. I
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BtBX«*j7T»cNe*V<xt7faa Ausdbwitz Convent Issue Unresolved ;

KhamidKoshekov.headof the iwaonal water redamationagoicy, 00 the Aral seabed in Uahdristan. PARIS (NYT)—Jewish leaders came away unsatisfied Tuesdayfranj

- a meeting with Roman Catholic prelates at winch. Jewish groups had:^ . 0 . - . ^ 1 • _1 a 1AOA .A ptfo nt Him
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Dug In Near Kabul, Rebels Doubt Soviet Pullout
By Donatella Lorch

New York Times Serrice

PAGHMAN, Afghanistan —
From the hills near here, the 15

Afghan guerrillas, preparing to

Uumch rockets agamst Soviet posi-

tions, can look down on central

Kabul in the distance.

One gnorifla staggered under

the weight of a 1 -5-meter (5-foot)

rocket. He propped it agamst an
improvised wall of stones and logs

and carefully checked its angle of

fire, aKgnmg it with seven other

rockets.

In a nearby field, squatting by
the ruins of a bombed-out house,

the squad commander took a ruler

and measured the distance to the

targeton a minutely detailed map.

He relayed theinformation toba
men. “Seventeen kilometers to

Darulaman," he said. “We should

aim them a hit more to the right

this time.”

The target for the eight Sakr-20

and Sakr-C rockets, each with a

range of 20 to 21 kflometers (12 to

13 miles), was in central Kabul,just

viable in the late afternoon haze.

It was a Soviet military base, the

one from which the Soviets bad
been launching Scud missies, Ok
gnoriBas said. Theirown Sakrmis-

sies were made in Egypt from a

Soviet design and brought in from

Pakistan.

“Our problem is that the Rus-

sians can trace our rockets by ra-

dar,” the commander said. “So, we
are forced to st and hide in the

holes we dig in the mountain.”

The guerrillas fired, and within

30 seconds of the first launching,

their position was pounded by
mortars, rockets and
fire in a 40-minute barrage.

one of the more conservative of the

seven guerrilla parties based in Pe-

shawar, Pakistan.

Western analysts consider his

ftwTfrirvn gad the fundamentalist Iri-

had-e-Islami the two strongest par-

ties in all of Kabul Province and in

Paghman m piti^nlar,

a war of attrition from Paghman

against the Soviet-backed Afghan

government They have paid a stiff

price in the battle for Kabul, which

is a fight for the three rings of

government-controlled posts in the

bins encircling the city.

They broke through the first ring

of in August, and now

&are tightening their grip on

L They range freely over the

countryside, at tunes approaching

within 450 meters of the govern-

ment outposts.

The guerrillas say they have lost

many men, especially four months

ago inthe battle fra PaghmanGty,

which they captured in fighting

from street to street

After the tity fell to the guerril-

las, rocket and artiHoy fire from

government forces drove out most

of its 50,000 inhabitants. Some fled

to Kabul, others to Pakistan.

The city is now deserted,

bombed out by Soviet planes and
rocketed daily in what guerrillas

consider an attempt to dissuade

riwan from returning. Not a single

building remains intact

Strikes with rockets and high-

altitude bombs also have destroyed

most of the villages in Paghman
district

The Soviet press agency Tass re-

ported Tuesday that Afghan guer-

rillas had started a major offensive

ital of the eastern province of

da, subjecting it to a heavy bom-
bardment with rockets and shells.

The Associated Press reported

from Moscow.

“To all appearances, the opposi-

tion is planning to capture the city

of Garda.” Tass said. “Over 1,800
TrnV.pt rochets a**d shells hit the

city in one day. There are casualties

among civilians and several build-

ings were heavily damaged.”

An attempt by about 2,000 guer-

rillas to capture the city of Mehter-

lam in laghman Province was
beaten bade after three days of
fighting, Tass said.

JAPAN:
Kurils Standoff

hoped to hear that a convent established in 1984 at the site of the;

Auschwitz death camp would be shat down by Feb. 22.

The World Jewish Congress and other groups bad expressedwncem;.

that the Catholic Church was not making progress toward fulfilling an

agreement signed last year in which several prelatesjpledged to dose the.

Parmriit#.rmwmt by then. Jcwisheroups have said It is inappropriate to

haw, a CnhoEcdngch at the rite ofthe extermination of millions ofJews;

**
CardbMls&om Poland, France and Bdgjnm said Tuesday fcey would

make additional efforts to convince the Cannehte nuns to move the

convent “We expecteda definite commitment, but what weheard is tbe^

want to make another effort," said Leon Feldman, spcafc

the Intgpwtimial Jewish Committee on Intetretigioas

which represents several major Jewish organizati
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Hussein Tightens Grip in Cabinet Shuffle
By Patrick E. Tyler

Washington Post Serrice

CAIRO —King Hussein of Jor-

dan has reshuffled Ins government,

replacing his foreign minister with

a palace loyalist and potting the

management of the royal court and
Jordan’s intelligence and security

services under his cousin, the

armed forces commander.
The immediate effect of Mon-

day’s moves was to jettison Taher

Masri,whohadbeen foreignminis-
ter since April 1985 but had be-

come a voice erf dissent in die past

year over Jordan’s initially halting

L^i^taaeli-occapied territories!^

Mr. Masri, of Palestinian origin,

bad criticized the hnplementanon
of Hussein’s decision in July to

sever all administrative ties to the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and re-

linquish his claim it to the Pales-

tine liberation Organization, ac-

cording to diplomatic sources.

Jordan had controlled the West

Bank until its capture by Israel in

the 1967 war.

Mr. Masri also is known to have

dashed over policy with Prime

Minister Zaid Rifai, whose tenure

seems to have received a vote of

confidence from the king in Mon-
days decisions.

addition, however, the eleva-

tion of Field Marshal Zeid ibn

Shaker, a confidant and cousin of

the king, to the job as chid of die

royal court and head of Jordan’s

security apparatus indicates a
tightening of the royal grip on the

security services, whose intrusion

into everyday affairs has caused

growing resentment among the

populace, according to some Jorda-

nian cAUcials.

Another key move in the cabinet

shuffle was the replacement of Mr.
Masri with Marwan Qassem, who
is the current chief of the royal

court and a dose adviser to the

krng-

Mr. Qassem has previously

served as foreign minister and, as

one of the architects of Jordan’s

policy toward the Palestinians, his

return to that slot is expected to

help harmonize die mqjra compo-
nents of the government.

Mr. Rifai’s economic policies

have been under siege fra most of
the year, as Jordan has suffered a
squeeze on its hard-currency earn-

ings and its ability to finance im-
ports.

The problem was exacerbated in

August when Hussein's decision to

break with the West Bank touched

off a panic in which thousands of

Palestinians transferred their fi-

nancial holdingsoat oftheJordani-

an dinar.

Financial sources say that Mr.

Rifai hasbeen able toput thecoun-

try’s economy back on a stable

footing, seeming short-term fi-

nancing, and Hussein personally is

said to nave arranged a new line of

aidstance from Gulf

states.

The cabinet change^ govern-

ment officials said Tuesday, would

(Continued fron page 1)

Moscow. No Soviet leader has ever

come to Tokyo, and this is a sore

point with the Japanese.

Soviet have iwdir»teri

that, given the domestic political

concerns facing Mr. Gorbachev

mil meeting in 1989 is far from U.K. Reports 23 Dead of Salmonella
LONDON (Reuters) — The Health Department reported Ibesday

that 23 people had died this year from a strain of sabnondU-associatEd

with i-ggg conyHeating the mnent’s effort to restore public trustih

British eggs.

The government department said 26 people bad died in the pint 10

month* from salmnnSla eoteritidu, of whom 23 were poisoned by .

a

strain of bacteria found in eggs.

A department spokeswoman said that while the deaths couldnot be

Coked directly to consumption of eggs, “we must assume some haw
been.” The government, trying to restore confidence m eggs through

press advertisements and compensating. egg Jannca ter losses from

collapsing sales, has describedasinaccurate a scientist's findingsthatone

person a week was dying from infected eggs.

ite nuns to move the

wfcatweheardistbe:^ , ,-i f
speaking on behalf? h SpplTfi
igloos Consultations, JMt JCv*“

certain.

Mr. Shevardnadze also met with

Mr. Takealnta, and die prime min-
ister reiterated Japan’s strong de-

tire to settle the dispute over the

islands and improve relations be-

tween the two countries.

Mr. Taketinta after the

meeting on Tuesday that he would

visit Moscow after Mr. Gorbachev
came to Japan. “There can be a
reciprocal visit, but not in the im-

mediate future,” the Japanese

prime minister said.
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Became of the lackof movement - •_
, 77-1

the territorial issue, soviet do- Emergency Is lieclarecimKnarioam:^ KHARTOUM, Sudan (Reuters)—The government placed the Soda-

nese capital under a state of: emergency Tbeidiiy foflowmg reports of an

attempted coup, officials said.

They said the move, giving police widepowers of arrest, wm necessary

for security reasons andmore details would be made public later.

The newspaper ALSudam said the government had foiled a

attempt Sunday by “racists," a term used to describe uon-Modem
non-Arab Sudanese, mainly from the south of the country, involved

anti-state activity.

on
sires for i

eratkm with Japan met with little

success in the talks.

Mr. Kondo, the Foreign Minis-

try spokesman, said that Japanese

officials had told die Soviets that

“the overall situation in bilateral

relations is not necessarily suitable

for further promotion of invest-

ment-”

The two sides had more fruitful

discussions in other areas, with the

Soviets agreeing toconveyto North
Korea Japan’s detire fra improve-
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mem amaais sam xucway, wuiu meats in xdstians.,1a adifitkm, Mr. n • w. o_ »i t Cl 1 p i*
shuffle or replace mimsten of Shevardnadze said that the Soviets rang MetTO StTlke IS OlOWlVMOIM
health, supplies, agriculture, tour- would continue to allow some visits __ _ .

J - - Ts
ism «md municipal environ- by Japanese to ancestral grave sites

mental affairs. on the islands.
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S^^one mauwas woundedj^ ISRAEL: Coalition Vows No Negotiations With PLO PLO:
Arafat Defied

shrapnd.

In the outtidrts of Kabul, where

the guerrillas havewou control, the

intensified bombing *nd rocketing

are a reminder of the war that is

still going on daily.

Among the guerrillas in the roll-

ing hills (rf Paghman district, north-

west of the dty, there is much skep-

tidsm over the eventuality of a
complete Soviet troop withdrawal

from Afghanistan, which is sup-

posed to occur by Feb. 15.

“The world thinks the Russians

arereadytoleave,” saidtheguerril-

la. commander, Khan Mir. “They
see them going to Saudi Arabia and
talking peace with the mqaltidin.”

But from thebills aroundKabul,

the view is less hopefuL

“Every day we are bombed and

rocketed and shot at,” Khan Mir

said, adding, “There are hardly any

civilians left in Paghman.”

A native erf Paghman, Khan Mir,

26, is a field rr*nxn*nAeT of the

Khalis faction of the Islamic Party,

(Confirmed from page 1)

closer topolitically and
Mr. Shamir than to Mr.
Mr. Peres will be the finance

minister, a post that is vital to the

Labor Party, because it will enable
him to shore up the flagging enter-

prises of Israel's labor union, the

Histadrut and the socialist farm
kibbutz movement, billions of dol-

lars in debt
These institutions form Labor’s

power baseand their collapsecould

destroy the party.

The final key to reaching agree-

mentwas granting Labor the chair-

manship of the parliament finance

committee to protect its programs.
A four-man mnw cabinet“ al-

ready bong called the tetrad —
composed of Mr. Shamir, Mr.
Peres, Mr. Rabin and Mr. Arens, is

expected to control the major dea-
sions.

been defense minister and ambas-

sador to the United States, is also

expected to emerge as a key player

and is widely regarded as Mr. Sha-

mir's own choice as his eventual

successor.

By including Labor, Mr. Shamir

not only presented a united front

against criticism of Israel from
abroad, but avoided the political

problems of a narrow government
based on alliance with the small

religions parties.

Free of the religious parties, he

could avoid the “who is a Jew”
controversy that has enraged
American Jews, whose political

and financial support is vital to

IsraeL

And,by keepingMr. Rabin on as

defense minister, with tactics as

tough as anyone in Likud, he in-

volved Labor in attempting toput
down the Palestinian

There’S only
ONE GIN FOR THE
WELL-INFORMED

uprising,

keeping that issue distanced from
Mr. Areas, who had previously

. party politics.

He also avoided haring to give

the post to Arid Sharon, the befli-

cose and unpredictable fanner de-

fense minister who would like to

dmllenge him for party power.

But. is the fractious political at-

mosphere of Israel, the unity gov-

ernment was also denounced from
the right, left and center, as well as

by the Orthodox religious groups

who cried they had been betrayed

and promises to diem broken.

The papers Tuesday were filled

adth accounts of a shouting match
between Mr. Shamir and Mr. Shar-

on over the question of the defense

mmistiy. The prime minister said

the appointment of Mr. Sharon

upset the army.

Those on the left thought that

the unity government would con-

tinue the paralysisd the past four

years.

“It’s unbelievable, it’s one of die

biggest mistakes ever for the Labor
party tojoin such a coalition,” said

Yossi Beilin, a prominent Labor
member erf parliamentwho is dore
to Mr. Peres.

Arafat Blasts Labor Party

Yasser Arafat cm Tuesday ac-

cused Israel's Labor Party of trying

to undermine peace efforts and of

betraying its election pledges by
agreeing to new Jewish settlements

in the occupied territories. Renters

reported from Vienna.

"The Israeli leadership is under-

taking efforts in order to torpedo

the dialogue and to impede thepro-

cess of peace and the convening of

an international peace confer-

ence,” said the PLO chairman.

Mr. Peres and Mr. Shamir have

agreed on construction of eight

new Jewish settlements in the West

Bank and Gaza Strip and taken

steps to crush the yearlong Pales-

tinian uprising there. In Washing-

ton, the State Department spokes-

woman, Phylhs Oakley said: “The

settlements are not hetoful in mov-

BotibaFiresNonwhite
In SouthAfricaCabinet

TheAssociated Press

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent PieterW. Botha fired (he only

nonwhite member of his cabinet

Tuesday following completion of

an inquiry into corruption in file

Indian chamber of ParHamenL
Amichand Rajbansi was ro-

zalion’s top ranks by calling Mr.

Arafat's recognition of brad and
renunciation of terrorism “Arafat’s

personal opinion.”

Mustafa Zibri, a member of the

PLO executive committee, said the

chairman’s statements last week
were “incompatible with the reso-

lutions of the latest Palestine Na-
tional Council meeting.”

The council, the PLCs parhfl-

meat-m-exile, met in Algeria last

month to declare an independent

Palestinian state: It indirectly rec-

ognized IsraeTs existence and con-

demned terrorism, bat did not go

far enough to gain U.S. recogni-

tion.

The PLO is an nmbrefla organi-

zation of eight different Palestinian

guerrilla factions dominated by
Mr. Arafat’s mainstream El Fatah

group. Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir of Israel claims it is bent on
IsraeTs destruction.

.
Mr. ZflnTs statement could rep-

m
«„
lowui rescmwiowdiwmbeauMo/S

settlement, Much we all desire.
seal on thePLCs 15-member exec-

(Coutianed from page 1)

senior posts in the PLO.” He did

not elaborate.

On Monday, a member of the

PLCs governing body reflected a
possible serious spbtrn u

^.
ors^

1-
moved by Mr. Botha from his scat between Amsterdam and five Canadian cities early next

PARIS (AFP) —More Paris Mtao maintenance workers voted Tnea-

day to ad their five-week strike, bat traffic was expected to remain

disrupted until the end of the year, die city’s transportation authority

said. \
Four subway lines remained dosed Tuesday. Maintenance workers on

Line 1, Vmcennes-NeuiDy, voted to go back to work bat Use fine was
eroected to stay dosed until at least

^
Thursday. Line 2, Nafioo-Danphidi

will reopaiThursday.
Line 4, Prate d’Orffcans-PratedeOignancourt, and Line 1 1, Mainedes

Lflas-Chltelet, woe still completelydosed to traffic as strikerscontinued

to press their demand fra a monthly raise of 1,000 francs ($170) .

SakmBaft airport reopened Tuesday after being dosed for five daft

because of a storm that paralyzed the northern Greekdty. Morethan 30

centimeters (about a foot) erf snow has fallen on Salonika since
‘

and isolated many villagw in northern Greece.
The Cauaiian ahtme Wardafr is to start

t —
ITAs-
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m the cabinet, where he served

without a portfolio, and also from
Us post as leader of the House of
Delegates.

teece. -
, (AP}

.

it operating 13 flights a «4-r-
fries early next year, aapote;

; (AFP) '^1 -'-Jrman for the airline said Tuesday.
' r pLF?)

The French domestic Uribe Air Inter said Tuesday it would add 400

flights to its schedulefrom ^Wednesdayto Jan. 5 tocopewiththevacation
period. The flights represent 100,000 passenga places, it said. (AFP)

- . i-ir

Mr. Arafat called Mr. Peres’s

move a “retreat of the Labor party

from its own policy" spelled out

before inconclusive elections on

Nov. 1. Ite also expressed a desire

for further matings with leaders (rf

the Jewish diaspora wlxs supported

an independent Palestine.
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DEATH NOTICE

HOLMES,
an 10th December 1988, suddenly but

m Ewinotnir ctyieamoMst Encods. Mar-
tin. ageS 55, very nmcfiloved fiabet of

Jane, and very ranch loved and loving

father of Made, Timothy, Katie, Me-
lanie and Rachd. Private family funer-
al at Madow. There wiD be a memorial
service on Wednesday, 15th February
1989, the veDne and details of the Tea-
ms Memorial Fund to be announced
later - so Dowers please.

ulrve committee, Much includes

representatives of six Palestinian

guerrilla ooups as wefl as indepen-
dents. El Fatah has three seats

Mr. Zibri is the sole committee

fra the Liberation of Palestine, a
Syrian-backed Marxist group
headed by Georges Habash, who
told Mr. Arafat at the Alters meet-
ing that his faction does not believe

in moderation.

JavaFloods Kill atLeast49 .

Reuters

JAKARTA— The worst floods

in five years on the main Indone-
sian island of Java have killed at

least 49 persons and destroyed the

homes of las of thousands, local

government officials said Tuesday.

t

As Nile Rises, Apocalypse Recedes
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

AL-GHOURAYIB, Egypt— The old proverb
says: die misfortune of one bxrilds the fortune of
another.

They have discovered that wisdom here, in a
villagepressed between river and highway, tmzzled
by the Nile.

A year ago, forecasts in Cairo pointed to a
tragedy. If Africa’s drought did not break, they

said, it would dry the Nile and break the slender

fertile thread at its valley and delta dm provide

Egypt’s only homegrown food.

If the rams did not crane, they said, then Lake
Nasser, tadd in check by the Aswan High Dam in

southern Egypt, wold drop to the Icvds at which
the hydroelectric turbines would have to be dosed,
deprivingEgypt ofafifth to aquarterof itsdearie
power supply.

But die drought did break, far south of the High
Dam, and the result produced both honor and
redemption.

In Khartoum, the capital of the Sudan, floods

wrought devastation. But as die river swelled and

flowed north throagh East Africa and Ethiopia, it

raved Egypt.

Since the flooding, die lake has refilled to the

levels it mnintainwT fa 1983, said an Egyptian

water official, Abdel Rahman Shabby.

By late last mopth, it had risen by more than

16K meters (54 feet) above its level at the depth of

the droughtm July, which wasaround 460feet, the

lowest recorded since the dam was boflt by Soviet

engineers in 1971. •

The river flowed. The crops grew under the

blessingof its irrigation. Utepower supply faltered

only by its accustomed standards. Aixxalypse re-

ceded. The flow of water into Lake Nasser, a

Western expert said, represented “the best year,
smee flic Aswan Dam was constructed.”

Yeti th<? attitudes and lessons exposed by ti»
scare reinforced other prognostications, juk as i.

dire bat not quite so presring, tfu^ fan the
—

ton, among foreigners at least, ofhe
uses the water it has.

Even before the possible consequences cf ibe
African drought seeped hraneinfctYirt1 .a.U.S.
Embassy report in April 1987 said tint will

“

be insufficient water to sustain Egypt’s population
by the year 2000 unless drastic consexvattixi and
management improvements are put into place in

r

the next few years.” ....

Western experts aigwjQrinstaiic* fliaimspuie T
places Egyptian farmers pump toomuch water, at -

too great a cost fa fad, afro land needing less

,

water, yuandering a heritage that might otherwise
*

be used fa expanding the 3 percent <rf Egypt**
surface that is not barren desert

“At tiie form level," a Western socialist said,

'

^rae is a need fra collaboration in- improving
efficiency”

—r~
Try telling them that here.

3“^ * «sitor so this viflage 56 kflomews •m south of Cairo talked .with a former,

-

ihammed Ragab, who said thewatas .

i °«m. from somewhere up there,. be-

God willing

Mr. Ragab'
Mansara, told __
indeed wffled it, so the water had come and there

Gwfinw^
m ^ ^tatw***'

*>ou«l>,water,.Gixf be.'

ift.. ..

|-yr^r

iS
.‘<s

tot*

IJ,'!* ^ -3S

Jilted

Jems ••

. .....
- -t I-

‘*^**.r aj
,

$§£« ifa. .

,t** *» .

Hr.’

uagbbor, Abdni Rahman.Abu'V-A^ 1?**'£i
i* ^

i the same vidtra that God" had |
it. SO the water hailmm otul thm I - Jk M; v "T

lPC .
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SetdersWho Slay

Get40 Acres, Free
• Anyone can get 40 acres (16
hectares) of land free in Koo-
chiching County; Minnesota, by
building a house on the land and
hying in it for10 years. This mod-
e*u version of the historic U25.
homestead policy is aimed at re-
versing a declining population
trend. The county, on the Cana-
dian border, has about 15,700
people, or 2,000 less th»m right

years ago. The county has about
-30,000 acres of woods and farm-
ed. confiscated for noopay-
-tnent of taxes, to gwe away.

Other U.5. communities have
offered Tax breaks and cash pay-
-meats to tore residents. Btitfeder-
al officials and development es-

.
perts said this apparently was the
first large-scale land giveaway
since the, federal homestead- law,

. enacted in 1862, which offered up
to 160 acres of land after five
years of residence. Of signal im-
portance in the settling of the
Great Plains states, it is in effect
today only in Alaska.

“There anfpeqple who" five in

Chicago, New York or the Twin
Cities” of Mmnetmatis ami St
Paul, said Bob Schwiderski, di-

rector of Koochiching County’s
homestead program, “who might

be sick and tired of the rat race,
" the msh-hoor traffic— and wefll

- eliminate that from the fife style

real quick.’*

So far, 180 people have in-

quired about the program and 1

two dozen have formally applied.

Applicants’ criminal credit

records are checked. “We want
people who are self-sufficient,”

Mr. Schwiderski said. “We’re not

looking for an opportunity to in-

.
crease our welfare rolls up here.”

ShortTakes
A computer serves as therapist

for employees of UST Corp. in

Greenwich, Connecticut, who

£ JStL
Brace AlowRmcb/UM

BACKTO THEBRIGHT LIGHTS —After a two-week vacation, Michael S. Dufcakisand bis

wife, Kitty, Irft, talk to his cousin Olympia (hiring a raUy for the former Democratic presidential

candidate at a Boston hotel ftwas the first major tribute paid to Mr. Dtricakssiiice the election.

seek counseling. The computer

asks users to respond to certain

statements. Their responses acti-

vate the computer to type out

certain courses of action. Flesh-

and-blood therapists also are

available as needed. The experi-

ment is believed to be the first by
a private company, although sim-

ilar programs are used at psychi-

atric hospitals, universities and
health services.

Nancy Reagan, asked by re-

porters if she had any advice to

offer Barbara Bush on the tribu-

lations of bong the First Lady of

the land, said she had acme, ex-

cept that “it is something you are

never prepared for and yon can
never get used to.”

A bronze statue 20feet (aboottf
meters) tail honoring merchant

seamen who served in wartime
has been erected in front of the

Los Angeles Maritime Museum.
It depicts two mariners riirnbing

a ship’s ladder after making a
rescue at sea. The $700,000 pro-

ject is believed to be the first

national memorial in the United

States to merchant seamen.

Wine-label coBeding b a rela-

tirety new hobby, according to

Butt Wuttken and his wife, Mar-
ine, of Pacific Palisades, Califor-

nia. They have acquired 40,000

wine-bottle labels in the past 24
years, and they publish a quarter-

ly news letter, The Wine Label,

which has about 100 subscribers.

“It’s better than stamp collect-

ing," Mr. Wuttken says. “Besides,

whoever beard of drinking a let-

ter?”

A Jury awarded SL25 nriHou to

Charles McCarthy, a bar patron

who was burned and disfigured

by a flaming ram drink that

blazed out of control at Danny’s
Bar in Fort Lauderdale, Honda.
The verdict was in addition to the

$250,000 Mr. McCarthy received

in a settlement with the distillers,

Seagram Co.

Shorter Takes: Wood stoves

are bade. The New York Times
reports, in remodeled, cleaner-

burning versions that manufac-
turers hope will recapture the mo-
mentum of the 1970s oil embargo
when nearly a million a year were

sold. • Duarte; California, offi-

cials said a youth was promptly

arrested when he showed up for

his driving test in a stolen car.

Arthur Higbee

ft U.S. Seeks SmallerUN Force in Namibia
By Paul Lewis
New York Tana Service

UNITED NATIONS — The
Reagan flrhwtniefrafinn is frying to

reduce the sets of the UN peace-

keqring force that wjQl oversee elec-

tions, leading, to mdependmee in

South-West Africa, according to

diplomats here.

To save money, the United
States has proposed cutting the

more than half, from seven battal-

ionsto three,' Under present plans,

the force would also include about

2,000 local and foreign civilians

and about 360 police officers from
various countries.

-But the UJS. proposal is opposed

by African nations. They say any

peacekeeping cuts in the territory,

also known as Namibia, would en-

courage Sooth Africa to interfere in

the elections.

At a meeting Monday of dele-

gates from the developing world,

there was virtually unanimous sup-

port for the African position.

Namibia is due to gain its inde-

pendence from South Africa next

year under a l/JL-mediated agree-

ment worked out among SoothAf-
rica, Cuba and Angola. The agree-

ment also provides for Cuba to

withdrawits troopsfrom neighbor-

ing Angola, where they have been

helping the government against

guerrillas supported by the Imbed
States and Sooth Africa.

Reducing the size of the peace-

keeping force will require the sup-

port of a a majority of the 15-

member Security Cotmcfl.

The four permanent council

members aside from the United

States — Britain, China, France

and the Soviet Union —agree that,

die operation should cost less.

The United States argues that

the force can be safely reduced be-

cause it was intended to prevent

attacks during the election by the

South-West Africa People’s Orga-
nization.The group has beat fight-

ing for years for Namibian inde-

pendence but has agreed to
cooperate with the peace plan.

The U.S. aim, diplomats say,is

to reduce the cost of the yearlong

operation from an estimated $650

million to $450 million. Even at this

figure, it would cost more than any

present such operation. The UJL
dure will be about $200 million, if

the cost is not reduced.

Last month Congress adjourned

without authorizing the transfer of

$150 million from the Pentagon

budget for peacekeeping.

TheagreementprovidingforNa-
mibian independence and Cuban
withdrawal from Angola wiD be
signed at the United Nations on
Thursday by Secretary of State

George r. Shultz and the foreign

minister of Cuba, Angola and

South Africa.

A UN face id about 70 will

monitor the Caban withdrawal, at

a cost of about $20 milHoa over 31

months, the group said Monday.

Tracinga Palestinian Terrorist’s Trail

1 ‘.inside the car, th

Recedes

i y c?
y j By Jennifer Pannelee

Washington -Port Service

ROME— For a man presumed

to have died fivemonths ago, Samir
Mohammed Kadar is getting un-

usually close attention from anti-

terrorism investigators.

Identified as one of the most

trusted and efficient operatives of

AbuNidal, Mr. Kadarwas thought

by authorities to have died July 11

when a car packed with aims and

explosives blew up in Athens, loll-

ing two men. The incident was tied

to a terrorist assault on the Greek
ferry Gey erf Poros the same day.

The Kadar casehas been getting

renewed interest from investigators

lately because of fears that Europe
amid again be the target of extrem-

;
ist groups like Abu Nidal after the

: ^Tapprochemeut between the Fales-
’ tine Liberation Organization and

the United States.

. In the weeks after the attack on
the ferry, the Greek police blamed

Mr. Kadar for it and said he had
died in the car explosion. Although

..they were unable to identify pori-

• tivdy the remains of the two men
‘.inside the car, the police found

j weapons awl others items with Mr.
- Kama’s fingerprints in the wreck-

: age, as well as remnants of a pass-

! port bearing his photograph.

Greek authorities have contm-
- ued to contend that Mr. Kadar died

.m the explosion.

But other European authorities

; piecing together the international

; trail he left behind — one that

. includes the 1985 Rome airport ai-

; tack m which 17 peopte were killed

:— say they are cbavmoed that Mr.

<.
i,

' Kadar is still alive.

One month after his supposed

;
death, Swedish authorities issued

an arrest warrant charging Mr. Kar

; dar in the Greek ferry attack, which
' killed mne people of Swedish, Dan-
ish and French nationality and

: wounded 90.

French, Danish and Italian tn-

. vestigations have angled out Mr.

j
Kadar as well, and authorities in

Bolivia, India, Pakistan and Sudan

: would alsolike to knowwherehe is.

; The force of the Wast IrfeW apart

thecar and the twomen inside. The
* few dismembered fingers collected

: by the police did not match the

fingerprints on file for Mr. Kadar,

;
ana thc other body parts belonged

: to men younger than Mr. Kadar.

•: got otherevidenceyielded infor-

T mation for a dossier on Mr, Kadar

that Italian investigators had al-

readybeen compilingandKfted the

; veil on Abu Nidal’s shadowy oper-

'

ations around the world and his

Libyan links.

Greece, which is often pasted as

2. safe harbor for Abu Nidal opera-

tives, came under fire from Italy

and .other Western countries last

week when reneged on a promise to

turn over a suspected Abu Nidal

member, Abdel Osama Zomar, to

Italy for trial and instead allowed

him to go to Libya.

U.S. officials in the past have

accused Greece of making conces-

sions to extremist groups to avoid

terrorism on its sod, a charge that

Greek authorities have denied.

The ferry attack was viewed by
many as an warning to Greece from
Abu Nidal, and the release last

week was interpreted by Italian, of-

ficials as Greece’s response.

Mr. Kadar. whose tfins include

Michel Nabih Ruffad, Hezab Ja-

daflah and Ahmad. Abdel Hamid,
first stepped out from the terrorist

underworld into the international

Hmelight in Cyprus with the Febru-

ary 1978 assassination of an Egyp-
tian newspaper editor, Yusuf Sa-

bai, who was a dose associate of

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt,

and a subsequent hijacking that

ended in bloodshed, officials said.

(typriot authorities sentenced

Mr. Kadar to death for the kiffiug

of the editor, for winch Abu Nidal

lode responsibility. But then Cy-

prus gradually whittled down ms
sentence until 1982 when, under

pressure from Arab groups alter

the killings erf Palestinian civilians

in. the Sabra and Chatila refugee

districts in Beirut, they expelled

him from the country.

In the meantime, according to

Italian and U.S. counterterrorism

officials, Mr. Kadar was “promot-

ed” within the Abu Nidal group.

Officials said Mr. Kadar was as-

signed to direct Abu Nidal opera-

tions in Italy. The first evidence of

his presence in Italy has been

traced to November 1982, the

month after Palestinian comman-
dos fired on worshipers at a Rome
synagogue, killing a 2-year-old boy
and wounding 37 other people.

Mr. Kadar, who is in his late 30s

or early 40s according to various

documents he used, was described

as attractive, charming and gifted

in many languages.

It was at an Italian caf6 that Mr.
Kadar met Ajja Saknanta, a Finn-

ish woman whom he eventually

married in Sweden, according to

Italian magistrates investigating his

activities.

Until he left Italy for Sweden in

late 1985, Mr. Kadar is befieved to

have been involved in a string of

terrorist strikes that carried the

hallmarks of most Abu Nidal oper-

ations: a recognizable political ob-

jective and disregard for any by-

standers who got m the way.
Abu Nidal, the nom de guerre

for Sabry Banna, split off from the

Palestine Liberation Organization

theuwid.
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U.S. Drought: The Worst Didn’t Happen
By Bill Peterson
Washington Post Service

CHICAGO — Chuck Perry's

worst fearaaboutthedroughtof 88

turned out to be unfounded,

“For the weather we bad, I can't

complain at aU,” Mr. Perry, a

southern Illinois dairy fanner, said

recently. “I drink aU the farmers

around here are happy with what
theygoi.Aloiof usstill can’tfigure

out how thing: grew with so tittle

water, but they did.”

A few months ago, when the

drought stirred images of parcbed
fields and Dust Bowl memories,

Mr. Perry said he feared “a total

wipeout" on his 280-acre (1 1 5-hect-

are) farm on the outskirts of Die-

tcrich, Illinois.

But a combination of lato-sum-

mer rains, high grain prices, resfl-

iem new varieties of seed and
drought assistance resulted in afar
less catastrophic year than antici-

pated for Mr. Perry and the major-

ity of fanners in the Midwest, ac-

cording to interviews with fanners

and experts across the region.

“We did pretty good," Mr. Perry

said, echoing the words of many
farmers. “Anything I got was wore
than I thought Fd get."

Stan Ernst, an agriculture infor-

mation specialist at Guo State

University, said that “looking

hack, everyone was down in the

doldrums in June and July."

“But obviously,’* he said, “things

have gotten better because we got

rain late in August And in all our

reports, yields were modi better

than expected. Still, for some farm-

ers, it was too little, too late.”

A recent survey of 800 banks in

seven Midwestern states gave cre-

dence to his words. It found that

although the drought severely de-

pressed the economy in some areas,

“the overall effect of the drought

has been surprisingly mild” and
“agriculture bankers see current

economic conditions as good.”

“At present,”concluded an anal-

ysis by Norwest Corp. of Minne-

apolis, “land prices continue to

rise, loan problems continue to

drop and the number of farmers

going out of business has fallen to

ihelowest level in at least six

years."

Neither the Agriculture Depart-

ment nor Congress has fully as-

sessed theinmact of the droughton
fanners andfood prices or calculat-

ed the total cost of sweeping
drought-relief legislation adopted

last summer. The full effect win not
be known until next year.

But there is little doubt that the

drought last summer ranks among
die worst of the century, drying up
creek beds and wells, parching

fields and creating the worst dust

storms in decades. Much of the

Mississippi and Missouri River

Valleys received less than 75 per-

cent of normal rainfall.

Nationally, corn production fell

34 percent from 1987, soybean pro-

duction 21 percent, sunflower pro-

duction 46 percent and durum

wheat production 50 percent, ac-

cordingtoU-S. Department of Ag-
riculture crop reports.

The average yield for corn
dropped from 119 bushels to 82
bushels an acre. Illinois, Minneso-
ta, Wisconsin and Smith Dakota
harvested from 45 percent to 60
percent less corn in 1988 than in

1987.

“The drop in crop yield was the

largest absolute drop we've ever
had in histoty," said Rich D. Allen,
chairman of the Agriculture De-
partment’s statistics board.

States in the northern Great
Plains were hit especially hard as

laie-suxnmer rains missed wide ar-

eas there. North Dakota and Mon-
tana continue to suffer from ex-

treme dryness, raising concern
about subsoil moisture for next

year. Some counties reported crop
losses of 80 percent

The 1988 drought started early

and reached crisis proportions by
July. “The difference between this

and other droughts was chat (here

was a reversal," said Norton
Strommcn, the USDA’s chief me-
lerologist, “The turning petal came
in mia-Julywhen we started getting

rain in the eastern Com BdL Crops
were still viable enough to respond,

and late plantings did surprisingly

well It aid not mm out nearly as
bad as it could have."

Minnesota’s agriculture commis-
sioner, Jim Nichols, cited a “pleas-

ant surprise,” saying: “We found
soybeans could tolerate a lot of
heat and drought and still bounce
back. What really saved us was the

high soybean prices. Soybeans that

were sellingfor54.70 lastyear sold

for $7.50 andS8 at harvest time this

year. That’s why most farmers are

sayings things are pretty good.”

In Minnesota and other Mid-

western stales. 1987 was a record

crop year, and “a lot of it was still

in bins," Mr. Nichols said.“A lot of

people sold ’87crops at ’88 prices.”

Federal drought assistance cush-

ioned the blow far many farmers.

Congress adopted an. emergency-

rdieJ package that maybe worth as

much as $5 billion, the most gener-

ous in history, early in August

when public concern about the

drought was at its hright.

Under the program, financed tty

savings from reduced federal crop

to farmers who lose more than

percent of a crop.

Electoral College Votes Bush and Quayle In
New York Times Service

RICHMOND, Virginia — The
Electoral College has made it anti-

cfimactically official. Vice Presi-

dent George Bush wiB be the next

president of the United States and
Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana
will be his vice president.

Meeting here and in state capi-

tals elsewhere around the country,

the 538 members of the Electoral

College followed constitutional

procedures and ratified the will of

U.S. voters as expressed on Nov. 8.

There were no great surprises.

The 12 Virginia electors, like elec-

tors elsewhere, dutifully rubber-

stamped the Nov. 8 results of their

home state with a bit of ceremony
but almost no discussion.

With only Hawaii to go in the
counting on Monday, Mr. Bush
bad 422 electoral votes, far more
than the 270 needed for victory.

His opponent. Governor Michad
S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, had
Hi. The votes will be opened and
formally counted at a joint session
of Congress on Jan. 4.

At one point in the balloting in

Richmond, one of the electors mut-
tered something about “a heartbeat
away” as the voting on Mr. Quayle
began, perhaps reflecting some

public sentiment against Mr.
Quayle'

s

election, which expressed

itself in calls for the Electoral Col-

lege not to endorse him.
But Mr. Quayle got all 12 Virgin-

ia votes and elsewhere around the

country the movement to dump
him apparently fizzled.

The votes cast Nov. 8 were for

slates of electors, with each party in

each state putting up its own state.

The size ofa slate equals the size of
a state’s House and Senate delega-

tion in Washington. Electors are

expected to vote for their party's

nominees, but the U.S. Constitu-

tion does not require than to do sol
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in a feud in 1974 and has since

focused his attacks on Jewish or

U.S. targets, at countries holding

bis henchmen prisoner, or at “mod-

erate” forces in the Middle East

Mohammed Sarban, the lose

survivor of the Abu Nidal squad
that attacked the Rome airport, has

testified that with the attack Abu
Nidal sought to undermine Yasser

Arafat’s efforts to negotiate a solu-

tion to the Palestinian problem.

It was not until 1986 that Italian

authorities discovered that Mr. Ka-
dar had been living in Italy. By
then, he was in Stockholm with Ins

apparently unsuspecting new wife,

who bore a sou.

Before many of the attacks that

he is said to have committed, Mr.
Kadar apparently traveled to Libya
— or that is the indication from
airline tickets and (he stamps an
Libyan, Jordanian and Lebanese

passports that he left behind along

with his fingerprints in hotel rooms
and the ruined car in Athens.

U.S. authorities contend that

Abu Nidal moved his headquarters

to Libya in 1987 after ne was
kicked out of Syria. Investigators

looking into the Kadar case say the

Libyan passport, arms and visits all

point to invohrement by that North
African country.
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A New Look at Debtors
While the Raker plan for Third World

Hrfrf hwcnpf failed, neither hasifsucceeded.

The idea was to get economies growing

again in the indebted countries, and that

has not happened. Income and GNP per

capita are still sharply lower than in 1982,

when the debt crisis began, and no higher

than in 1 985, when Jan» Baker, thca secre-

tary of the Treasury, announced the plan. It

proposed a bargain, with die indebted

countries to undertake economic reforms

and the rich countries to keep op theDow of

ffaanriiig There has been a little of both

reform and finanrfng
,
but not enough of

either to generate steady growth.

Now President-elect George Bush, in a

er investment thereis no hopeof economic

growing consensus that it is dine to a

review of debt policy. What is needed, he

suggested, is a revision of the original Baker

plan rather than any radical new departure.

That is entirely consistent with the detailed
survey and recommendations just pub-

lished by the World Bank.

Currently, it says, the net financial trans-

fer between rich and poor countries is run-

ning northward, from the poor to the rich,

at a rate of around $40 billion a year and
rising fast That is foreign aid in reveree.

This outflow is coming mainly from funds

that would otherwise have gone into invest-

ment in those countries, and without great-

Without adequate new financm^ many
of these countries find the economic re-

forms intolerablypainfuL Without progress

on refmins, the commercial banks become
more reluctant than ever to provide new
money. It's a vicious chute.

The World Bank concludes that voluntary

debt reduction deals need to be expanded,

although it admits that the possibilities are

not unlimited. TheWodd Bank itself isgoing

to have to lend more: To induce mere tend-

ing by the commercial banks, it hints that

govermnemsini^coa^^
rai the pastloans but an future ones. The big

debtors need to step up the pace of their

internal reforms, but they need more tangi-

ble rewards for theirown people in a process

that is, to many of them, panful
In the three Latin countries with the big-

gest debts— Brazil, Mexico and Argentina
— democratic governments are nndcr rising

pressure. In all three, populist movements
are gaining strength, and focusing their ai-

tacks an the debts. President Reagan always

stayed far away from these realities, choosing
to treat die Latin debts as a private matter
between the banks and the borrowers. Mr.
Bush sees a ducat to UiL interests, and he is

apparently preparing to respond.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Three Tests forTower
During Resident Reagan's first term tbs

Pentagon galloped off on an unbridled

spending spree, ordering new weapons left

mid right with a doubled budget As chair-

man of the Senate Armed Sendees Commit-
tee, John Tower presided over tins procure-

ment orgy. If confirmed as secretary of

defense, he will have the opposite task: to cut

away the excesses be condoned, without dam-.
aging Hie essentiflk nf military prepaierinwx

The first incision in this difficult operation

has already been made by the present secre-

tary, Frank Cariucd. UnKke Caspar Wein-
berger, who infuriated Congress by refusing

to discuss reductions, he accepted tie inev-

itable, Inst year trimming $250 bQKoa out of

the Pentagon's ambitious five year spending

plan. As Sbtuuqt Sam Nnrm has remarked,

Mr. Cariucd “inherited a nightmare" *nA

turned it into merely a bad dream.
Mr. Tower, who seems from the start to

have been the only candidate Mr. Bush seri-

ously considered, has had to withstand sam-
pubBc sautmy by theFBI erfMs personal life

and ties to defense contractors.

His second test will be confirmation. Al-

though senators usually let former colleagues

breeze through, Mr.Nunn says he won’tplay
the old-boy game and will insist on foil

access to the FBI’s records of its inquiry.

Mr. Tower's third test, the harshest of all,

will be planning the future structure of the

8rmed forces in dauntingrircumstances.Tbe
problem is that the Pentagon is alreadycom-

mitted to contracts and down payments on
expensive weapons it can no longer afford.

Mr. Cariuca’s cuts assume that
”— *

budgets will grow 2 percent a year
inflation. But Congress’s appetite for any
mcreasehasbeea^kedbycontmmngfrand
m Pentagon programs and by the vast feder-

al deficits. The Pentagon will be lucky to get

zero growth, in which case Mr. Towerwould
have to cut $140 bflban from the five-year

plan starting next October.

But three items that arc hard to touch—
pay, military readiness and money already

approved to new weapons — constitute

nine-tenths of the defense budget Tearing

5140 billion from the rest without causing

serious damage will require utmost care.

That done, Mr. Tower must quickly re-

solve whether to proceed with the MX mis-

sile, favored by the air force, or die Midget-

man missile, favored by Brent Scowcroft, the

next national security adviser.

Mr. Towermostdecideifhe can afford the

air force's new Stealth bomba, at half a

billion dollars each, and die navy’s new
Seawolf submarine, at a billian each.

He must plan how to maintain nuclear

defeases when he and his predecessors at

Defense and Energy have permitted a total

collapse in production of tritium, a vital

component of nuclear weapons.

All tbs would strain anyone's abilities. The
Senate had better assure ilsdf of Mr. Toner’s.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Budgets and Recession
If the United States swings its budget

from large deficits to a respectable surplus,

would that throw the country into a reces-

sion? The answer is no, to reasons that

deserve attention. The fear of recession is

going to play a prominent part in the strug-

gleover bucket policy this winta. The anti-

taxers are already shrieking that any in-

crease in taxation threatens to plunge the

world into economic catastrophe.

But as the deficit comes down, interest

rates will also come down. They are cur-

rently very high in the United States,

pushed up by the hot competition between

private business and the federal Treasury.

Business needs capital to improve and ex- -

pand its plants, while the Treasury needs
the same capital to finance the deficit As
the deficit falls, the competition abates.

Lower interest rates will offset the effects of

tighter budgets. That is the strategy for the

prolonged economic growth that Mr. Bush
promises, and that America needs.

It has happened before, and recently. Be-

cause cf a one-time surge of revenue pro-

duced by a change in the tax laws, die deficit

dropped by 570 bflHon from 1986 to 1987.

During that period the growth of the econo-

my accelerated. The reason was that interest

rates had also declined sharply in 1986.

If the budget stayson its present track, the

deficit will still be very high, around 5120

WEan, when Mr. Bush’s term ends in 1993.

Good policy would seek a swing of 5160

billion to a surplus of $40 bflBon. Why $40

MHot? Because, with private savings at their

current ntta^r rate, tbat is the surplus need-

ed to investment bade up to fee average

level of the 1970s without increasing Ameri-

ca’s foreign debts. A shift of 5160 When—
540 billion a year during Mr. Bush’s four

years—can be accomplished without dan-

gerous strains on the economy, even though

it would assuredly require higher taxes.

A recession may happen during Mr.

Bush's presidency. The historical record sug-

gests that it is probable. It might be caused

by a foreign crisis, like fee 1973 oil crisis,

which set off the 1973-75 recession. Bui it

will not be the result of a falling deficit, as

long as interest rates are responding— and

the Federal Reserve Board has offered dear
assurances feat they will respond.

If a recession should occur while deficits

are still high, the country will have no
acceptable way to fight it The normal rem-

edies, bigger deficits and lower interest

rates, would be highly inflationary if the

deficit were already hogs when the trouble

started. Moving from deficit to surplus

would make Mr. Bush’s economy not only

healthier but, in an emergency, safer and
better able to protect itself.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Challenge for the South South AfricaUnder Scrutiny

There is no doubt that massive changes

are sweeping the globe, with developed

countries rearranging their economies and
setting up new alignments. In fee face of

this new order, it is vital that countries of

fee South, indudmg members of ASEAN,
prepare themselves wefl. LDCs have never

had any significant success taking cm the

developed members of the North individ-

ually. Now with this move toward group-

ings of rich countries — the U^.-Canada

free trade area, expanding to include Mexi-

co. and perhaps even a similar arrangement
between Japan and the United States, and

of course the free flow erf people^ goods and

services within the European Community
by 1992— members of the South will have

no choice but to do the same to survive.

— Business Times (Kuala Lumpur).

If fee amount of time it has taken the

world to press upon South Africa the need
to to Namibia go free is anything to go fay,

then there is no way the rest of Africa is

gong to be found having a convivial tfttc-i-

toe wife Sooth Africa in any foreseeable
future. The treachery, deviousness and bull-

ish nature of the South African regime can
be expected to be even more exposed now
that the wodd disapproval would focus more
folly on fee internal stigma nf apartheid.

The message we wist to send to South
Africa is that just the mere signing of the

Brazzaville protocol is not enough reason for

it tofed wdccane to attend dinner with other

African leaders. How it behaves during fee
implementation of the delicate process wifi,

to some extent, enhance its standing.

— Sunday Nation (Nairobi).
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OPINION

If Moscow Means Business, NATO Has Work to Do
A*

WASHINGTON —Mikhail Gor-

ma-

the

NA‘

By Sam Naim
The writer, aDemocratfrom Georgia, is chairman

cfthe SenateArmed Services Committee

alsm the nxmths and years i

To be sure, there are uncertainties

and risks. For example:

• Can Mr. Grabachev deliver,
_

or

will his opposition succeed, in, diluting
or even reversing the decision?

• Will next year’s Qrinese^Sovto

summit lead to substantial additional

withdrawals from their common bor-

der? If so, will these forces be disman-

tled ex redeployedto threatenNATO?
• Will fee reductions be carried

out in an honest way —feat is, with

proportional reductions from forces

now forward-deployed near the East-

West border (especially in East Ger
many) — or ww Urey be drawn pri-

marily from rear units?

• Where will the 10,000 tanks,

8^00 artillery pieces, 800 combat

aircraft and assanlt river-crossing

units be redeployed?

• Will limits be set on "hot pro-

duction lines” now turning out 3,400

modem Soviet tanks per year?

• Will the West be able to verify

fee Central Region reductions in an

environment in which fee Soviets

are simultaneously carrying out the

largest reorganization of the Red
Army since World War U?
An appropriate analysis of Mr.

Gorbachev’s initiative also requires

a candid self-appraisal by NATO of

its present posture:

• Because of the sharp conven-

tional imbalances, NATO relies on
the threat of early nudear use to deter

a non-nuclear attack.

• TheNATO alliance has not em-

barked on a course of conventional

force improvements likdy to raise the

midear threshold in any significant

regard, yet each year fee public nu-

clear allergy becomes more acute.

• The credibility of NATO’s eariy

first-use threat is being eroded as tire

alliance’s longer-range nudear sys-

tems are dismantled under the INF
Treaty and Western, public opinion

focuses on the short-range nudear
weaponsremaining in Central Europe.

• NATO’s critical interest in mov-

ing away from reliance on eady first

me of nudear we^xxis without reduc-

ing deterrence can.be significantly en-

hanced ifNATO is assured erf addmoi-
al warning time before any possible

large-scale Warsaw Pact attack.

At present, NATO believes thatSo-

viet forces forward-deployed in East-

ers Europe have sufficient capability

to laundi a major attack from a stand-

ing start with very little warning.
Rough preliminary wrinilatinns indi-

cate that tirereduoions announced by
Mr. Gorbachev would mean that fee

Sonets would not likdy attempt a

standing-start attadr without reinforc-

ing the remaining in-place forces.

Movingthe 5,000 tanksand associated

manpower removed under the Gorba-

chev plan bade to forward positions

would take about a week.

Thus Mr. Gorbachev’s reductions

could give NATO seven extra days to

prepareto a Soviet short-wanting at-

tack—provided the cuts are fully and

honestly implemented. By this I mean
feat Mr. Gorbachev rides herd on fee

Soviet ntihtarytoensure that the effect

of the reductions is not diluted

through steight-of-hand measures.

The significance cf seven days’ addi-

tional warning time toNATO fepnlri

not be underestimated. Far example,

it would allow sufficient time fan
• Belgium and fee Netherlands to

get their home-based brigades for-

ward to then designated positions on
fee Neath German plain— fee most
likdy avenue for a Warsaw Fact at-

tadc—and forUA, British andWest
German forces deployed in West
Germany to move forward.

• America's allies to call up their

reserves, and Britain and France to

begin to move nationallybased forces

to the forward area — adding fee

equivalent of another six divisions to

NATO’s defensive front
• NATO combat engfareers to in-

stall minefields and other pro-posi-

tioned defame
• The U.S. Air Force to fly 500

fighter aircraft to rirfidds in Western
Europe—a rrinfcrcingtoreequal to

almost half the UiLtoscd rapidly re-

depfoyabfe Miter inventory.

• The U.5. Army to send over fee

lead echelon of reinforcing divisions

to begin breaking pre-postiooed unit
equipment out of storage.
• NATO armies to disperse vul-

nerable equipment and distribute
ammimi firm and supplies, and. tO put
logistics and onimnand and control

systems on a wartime footing.

In short, Mr. Gorbachev’s an-

nouncement bolds fee potential of a
meaningful reduction in fee Warsaw
Pact’s short-warning threat At the
same time, NATO must recognize
that his move presents the afliimce

wife significant challenges.

Even if fee cuts are fully and force-

fully carried out, a Warsaw Pact con-

ventional-force advantage on fee or-

der of 2 to 1 will remain. And fee

of feeGrabachevrian willbe to great-

ly compticate NATO’s interest in ]

motmg increased defense_cont

donson feepartofmany aDies anauk
modernization of its maear forces.

In responding to the unique chal-

lenges posed by Mr. Goriachev's

speech, NATO must be mare than

cohesive: It must be hnagmative. A
fundamental rethinking of fee alli-

ance's force posture and arms control

forces. This must be fee

point in the upconrir

StaWfry IbBs, as wdl asm
dement in detennifflDS whether Mr.

Goriachev’s unilateral reductions are

hemg faffirfnBy implnwnTfd.

Second, NATO should propose in-

terim on-ale inspections by monitor-

rather than trying to stage an enter®

symphony orchestra. NATO -not
criticalcoaveanoual de-

^ ... . mmiu 'tanfino* Ml

centere such as airfidds, railroadjimc-

tioiis and even nriStary headquarters.

TM,wgriHHildproposeasenes (H

pBqt-prcgect verifiemkm

dOMS mat WUI oian vwukik u*

considerable tank advantages feat wifl

remain wife fee Sovietseroa after fee

planned redactions are carried out

Last, NATO most plan on a sns-

tamed program of vigorous public,

education, indudmg dear expbma-

femy cf our nrifituy needs and out

aims control rationale. The affiance

cannot expect to generate fee needed
u.i: - tVir « wrafl-fe nnnmaph

surprise attacks. These pilot projects

should be initiated in tune to verify

On fee anns control front, NATO
should seek an eariy data exchangeto
all relevant NATO and Warsaw Pact

WBbgsaBe-

al redactions over the next two years.

Fourth, on the military side,

NATO must seek increased special-

ization in each nation'srotes and mis-

sions. Ejyh country should

tp rcflressmg me asynunranre mat wffl

remain after Soviet reductions are

complete in 1991 without a much bet-

ter public understanding of fee zda-

tionship between conventional defi-

crendes andNATO’s refiance on eady

»-*v

play the instruments it plays best

u
If arms control norNATO’s

.

own eNorts toimprove its comnonuxtr

al forces succeed in filling continuing

gaps in the alliance’s forward defenses,

fern Western European publics most

understand and accept feat femtern-

toiy cannot be defended in fee event

of a Soviet conventional attack with-

out tire use of nudear weapons in fee

first few days of fee wan.

Perhaps under Mr. Gorbachev’s,

new doctrine of *^3efensive 8uffiacu-

ntze that security and staldiiy are not

a ztso-sum garnet La an era rtf alert, . :jf •

jntolKgHnt and hold Soviet leadership,- 1

1 „

fee Soviet military must be pnnarcd

to answer a critical question: Bow is

Soviet security enhanced by a fereat-

Sovto economy, raises tension in

neighbors and keeps NATO’s frig*
dose to tire nudear trigger?

The Washington Post

A World Grown Weary of Wars and Revolutions?

WASHINGTON — A quarter-

century ago, Hannah Arcndt
wrote that “wars and revolutions

have fen* far HHwmtnixf the

physiognomy at the 20th century.”

Little has happened in the past 25
years to make feat great political phi-

losophers observation less apt. Yet as

1988 nears its end and we approach
the century’s final decade, the passions
of mankind are bubbling less ouri-

and some prolonged conflicts

i on their way to settlement

nms are slent in the Iran-Iraq

war, which raged for most of fee

decade and drew a vast international

By David S. Broder

may lx

The

fleet to the Gulf. Soviet troops are

withdrawing from Afghanistan. The
SamfinishM nnA fee contras have
stopped kflting each other an feebor-

ders of Nicaragua. The Vietnamese
havereduced their garrisonsin Cam-’
bodia. A U.&-biakered agreement
promises to Wmg peace to Namibia,
a land fought over by South Africa

and Angola, with fee mvofvement of
thousands of Cuban troops.

Most remarkably, both fee Cold
War and the Middle East conflict are

easing. Bandy a week after Mikhail

Nowfora Presidency ofSubstance

T HE contrast between Ronald Ragan’s farewell address and feat of

Dwight Eisenhower could not be greater. Eisenhower's speech was short

on rhetoric and long on specifics. Read;ageneration later, it more than bears

fee test of time. Its dual warnings about the dangers of a "mflitaiy-mdnstzial

complex” posing “the potential for disastrous riseof misplacedpower” andof
k

^he opposite danger feat public could itself beoame toe c^Ttive of a
scientific-technological elite” are even more worrisome today.

That model of calm statesmanship and careful exposition offers U.S. pohey-

makas fee most useful guide onhow torespond best to the oppartnmnes and
challenges presented by the recent, dramatic international developments.

Perhaps not in fee post-Woiid War II period has the prospect for funda-

mental change in world relationships existed so strongly. Rare diplomatic

opportunities suddenly present themselves.

The next cycle of American leaders, led bv George Bush, must take

advantageof thesenew opportunities. In theBush era, unlikethe Reagan one,

success wiH requiremore than symbolic gestures. It mB require clear wordsof

substanceqpcumgout anAmerican vision for the fntore and offering specific

proposals on how to proceed.— HaynesJohnson in The Washington Post.

Gorbachev.announced large, unilat-

eral cuts in Soviet forces in Eastern

Europe and invited fee United Slates

to negotiate still deeper reductions,

YasserArafat acknowledged the exis-

tence of fee state of Israel, dealing

fee way for the first direct talks be-

tween fee UJL government and die

Palatine Liberation Organization.

Add to afl this signs of wanning
relationships between China and the

Soviet Union, China and India, Ja-

pan and fee Soviet Union, and Japan
and South. Korea, the approval of a
free trade agreement between the

United States and Canada that virtu-

ally erases their common border, and
the progress toward a full European
econonucunionin thenext foar years
— it is an extraordinary pattern.

In an address given at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, President Reagan
cited many of these developments

and claimed credit to “the new co-

herence and clarity that we’ve
brought to our foreign policy.

”

Two years ago, vnm the saga of

the anns sale to Iran was unfolding,

those wads would have brought de-

risive laughter. Today, even critics

would acknowledge feat American
strength has played a significantpart

in the stabilization, ofmany relation-

ships around the globe. But some of

thedevelopments,mdudmg feecoed-

ASEAN: An Unfinished Bloc in Need of Cement

ing of conflict in CaxtraLAmou^
have occurred because Mr. Reagan’s

plans were thwarted.. And others

deariy have a dynamic of their own.

It would take someone far wiser

than I am to analyze fee root causes

of this woddmdeimHtaiy cooldowo.

But one common characteristic of
these separate deririons appears to

have been a recognition of meinted-
1

erable Human and economic costs of

continuing conflict. And a second is

the waning force of dashmgnational-

isms, of warring political doctrines,

of rival ideologies and cf theid"
'

antagonisms feat faded these I

At aiwwKt fee same time feat 1

nah Arcndt published her classic “On
Revolution,” from winch this col-

umn’s opening quotation was drawn,
FAmmfl Stillman andWilliam Pfaff,

two students of foreign poficy, pt&
Hsbed “The Politics of Hysteria,”

which was subtided, “The Sources of

20th Ceatzny Conflict”

In it, they argued that “fee 20th-

century wars of natianaHam and

ideology . .
.
[have] demonstrated

the peculiar relationship between

Faustian violence and idedogy in

Western history — feat is, fee Knk
between an extravagant cradty and
fee pmsuit of an illimitable, and

unattainable, idea.”

Leaders gripped by reS^ous, revo-

lutionary, nationalistic or kfcoiogjcal

passions are the ones who have <&-

hated the peace and kept the wodd.

BANGKOK — Last December,

fee six heads of government of

the Association of South East Asian
Nations issued a “Declaration of

ASEAN Resolve” at the end of a
meeting in Manila. The declaration

was supposed to signify the intention

of Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore and Thailand
to remvigorate tfior faltering program

By Donald E. Weatherbee

A year later, it seems dear that there

is no new impetus to ASEAN
alism. Rather than bold under
to give substance to its reputation asa
Third Wodd success story, the associ-

ation has confirmed existing patterns

of interaction. These point m the di-

rection of moribund irrelevance to the
forces shaping fee political economy
of Aria and the Pacific.

ASEAN consists of six economies
stubbornly resisting integrationist pol-

icies that would enhance the bargain-

ing position of the group and expand
its growth opportunities. Efforts to

promote a common market through
trade liberalization have had tittle im-
pact Intra-ASEAN trade was worth
about 514 billion last year, a mete 9
percent of total trade involving the
member states. Attempts to develop
complementary manufacturing and
resource projects have not blended in

well with the competitive development
strategies of the six separate countries.

and a new plan to set up a reserve of

Chinese munitions and other wa-ma-
teriel m Thailand.

Some ASEAN governments have

refused to give a ftul endorsement of

fee UJS. military presence in the Fhfl-

jppines. Manila sought a common
ASEAN position on the importance

for regtaial security of U.S. bases in

titeFhffippmestoofftogrowinEdo-

mestic entidsm of American nrintary

involvement The regional ambitions

of Indaocsiat the largest and poten-

tially fee most powerful ASEAN na-

tion, are cloaked in ambiguities.

The political cement needed to sus-

tain ASEAN cohesion in future will

probably not come from the external

security environment There are no
threats looming on the policy horizon

as potent and "mwediate as fee Viet-

namese occupation of Cambodia. And
it seems anKfcdy that ASEAN’s disap-

pointing economic cooperation will

spur political solidarity. Instead,

ASEAN kadera wifl need to show the

political will to institutionalize re^oc-

al collaboration,
,

which so far has been

shaped by reaction to external events.

One approach is to enhance
ASEAN as an organization, giving it

structures and authority to frtnetion as

are^rairijK^iticriactorandeaauxn-

ic bloc. The artificial separation of

politics and economics dwtiM end. In-

stead of meeting separately, foreign

Indonesia: A Big Partner

With Priorities of Its Own

m economic cooperation has been bal-

anced by its outstanding success in

mobilizing political opposition to

Vietnam’s invasion and occupation of

Cambodia since 1 978. This success has

created an impression of real political

community in the grouping

But the member cotmtnes’ need to

respond with a common policy to fee

external challenge of the Soviet-

backed intervention in Cambodia pa-

pered over deep internal divisions in

ASEAN. These will inhibit political

collaboration, especially if tore is a
quietening of fee pace of diplomatic

myitifli-inrig to end fee Cambodian

conflict. As Vietnam's 1990 deadline

forwithdrawal of its forces from Cam-

bodia approaches, it is not dear what

will replace opposition to Vietnam’s

occupation as fee political cement

binding theASEAN stales.

Bilateral disputes mid ethnic and

religions tensions within ASEAN
have considerable

liaL Arching over them tire
’

etranon ia

__ _
jin Thai-

land. This has been bright-

ened by large-scale Thai purchases of

weapons from China in recent years

By Michael Leifer

L
ONDON — During a recent visit

/ to Hanoi, Ali Alatas, the Indo-

nesian foreign minister, met Hun
ft^n, prime minister of the Vietnam-

ese-backed government in Cambo-
dia. The meeting set a precedent— it

was to fits! time an ASEAN forrign

minister is known to have met mdi-

vidually wife a senior representative

of the Phnom Penh regime — and

demonstrated a growing Indonesian

assertiveness in forrign policy.

When Vietnam wi<taned a client

government in Cambodia in January

1979, fee members of ASEAN, in-

cluding Indonesia, treated feat gov-

ernment as 8 panah. At first they

continued recognizing the ousted

Khmer Rougegovernment beaded by
Pd Pot; then toy transferred recog-

uition to a coalition of non-Comnm-
xiist groups that was formed in 1982.

The coalition occupies Cambodia's

seat in fee United Nations.

For fee past decade, fee joint

ASEAN position on rrcognition has

ters^fflTt^ass^Stoi toof'part in

July in informal talks on Cambodia
wife Hun Sen and representatives of

the resistance coalition. Those talks,

which proved inconclusive, wereheld
in Indonesia andarosefrom aninitia-

tive begun by its previous forrign

minister, Moottar Knaanaatmadja.
That initiative expressedMarta’s

frustration at the way fee ASEAN
neat in fee Cambodian con-

distorted Indonesian re-

jriorities.

id, which shares a long

border wife Cambodia, is fee asso-
ciation’s “front-line” state. From
the outset, Thai security interests

and wnnnmift minktera sfrnpTd mwt
together. A unified council of urinis-

tas wodd be better able to respond to

riv» rhnftpngre and rynnrtumtiftg nf tfre

regjon's changing political economy.

A permanent body of senior offi-

cials reporting to the council of min-
isters could exercise more authorita-

tive day-to-day oversight than the

present standing committee, which
rotates between countries. The
ASEAN secretariat, based in Jakarta,

should be beefed up. The secretary-

general should be given more status

and the professional staff omanded
and gtvm broader responsibilities.

ASEAN should design machineryto
resolving conflicts between mentors.
Such reforms would lessen the ad hoc
nature of the association.

Whether these or other plans for

change are adopted, fee next ASEAN
summit meeting will have to consider
the vulnerahilityof feegroup’s politi-

cal framework. This wifl be important
not rally to ASEAN cohesion. It will

make the organization better prepared
to accommodate Indochina, ami per-
haps Banna, in a wider political and
economic relationship.

have been awfoL Canridering both fee

economic costs aiui to detractive po-

tential of modern arms, inchiding nn-

dear weapons, it is no wander feat fee

nations feathave gained mostm both

material wealth and international

standing in recent yean are those,

such as Japan, that have most finriy

renounced resort to war.

But the course by which other na-

tiems and leadera have cook, seeming-

ly all at once, to admowfedge to
costliness of conflict is something his-

torians, orphilasophers, will haw to

explain. All I know is tot the ideo-

logues seem to have lost their passion“J
^Tity, even in Amenca.

his actions frequently
lacked fee philosophical consistency

of his warns, Ronald Reagan em-
ployed the most ideological rhetoric

of any modem American president

By contrast, his chosen successor,'

George Bush, is deariy a Tn(m of

moderate temperament and pragmst-

ic instinct who is assembling an^"ad-

ministration to imitrfi- Even. as be

campaigned with sharp-edged lan-

guage against Michael Dukakis, Mr-

Bush was careful to promise "a
kinder, gentler nation."
The gunfire has not slopped— not

in to Holy Land and notm fee drag-

infested streets of^Washington. At any

dictated ASEAN policy, drawing The writer, professor offoreignpdky nnsrolculatkips could phmgp
the group into an alignment with at the Unh&vity of South Carolina, is

fee wood.back into war. But for now,

China against Vietnam and shifting currently visiting fellow at the Institute politics of hysteria” has pveaway
ASEAN s political center of gravity ofSecurity end International Stutbes at

the diplomacy of rcasonableraK.

from Jakarta to Bangkok.
___

Chufolongkam University in Bangfwk. The soaaa you hear this Christmas isa

He contributed this comment to theln- worldwide sigh of relief.

temational Herald Tribune. Tke Washington Past.
‘

Indonesia has long regarded Chi-

na as its prime external threat, and it

expressed concern at China's recent

use of armed farce to seize some of
fee disputed Spratly Islands in the

South China Sea, from Vietnam.
Jakarta views Hanoi as a potential

security partner to be included in a
structure of regional relations intend-

ed to counter Chinese mflnenne.

From this perspective, the Indone-
sian position on Cambodia has been

accnumtmttt
and demands for a more active for-

rign pohCT have become persistent.

A significant factor in Indonesia’s
growing assertiveness inforrign pol-
icy is a strong desire to promote a
Cambodian settlement that matches
Jakarta'

Minister

Sen sent a clear signal to hisASEAN
counterparts of that interest

Beyond that, the meeting under-
scored Indonesia’s determination to
restorefee political center of gravity
of the association to Jakarta.

lOO, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: EiffelTower Strike

PARIS—The higher the Eiffd tower
rises the higher become the worfaraa’s
ideas as to the wages they should rc-
ceive.Worir"

*

altitude of;

chann, and the various'iaDorers em-
ployed on tostruraurederided yester-
day JDec. 20] to strike fora rise of 50
centimes an hour. M, Eiffd flatty in-

fused to accede to this demand, and

tained many historical and naval doc*
uments, dating bfldr to Nelson and

beyond. Afl, have been iks/UOfeA.

HOLLYWOOD — Hollywood pub-

licity nulls today [Dec. aflj-gtoy
om two “suprises” thatwere nri of*

routine nature, namely; early produc-

tion of a Nazi spy stray m wfiife
PI. 11 tTM__ !L- in fflh

iDoainn settlement feat matches consequently the tower is likely to
Lrta s pnonties. Foragn movemore slowlyin its upward n««*

jaeeting.wrthHun fOT some days to com*

1913: Dockyard Ablaze

The writer, who teaches iraematim-
al relations at the London School of
Economics and Political Science, is

author cf ‘"Indonesia’s Foreign Pol-

ity" Be contributed feu comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

LONDON Eariy tins monwng
[Dec. 211 * vast section of Part£
mouth dockyard was ablaze asare-
suit of fee greatest fire known in the
history of British naval ports. A fire
which originated in the semaphore
tower had then been burning for five
hours. The flames, like a great bea-
con, fit up the countryside for five
nules. The semaphore tower con-

Chariie chapKu to play “lie HbSfr
tor,” a plan he dropped, recetifly **

the face ofGerman oqjectioa to sati-

rizing the Ffihrer. As soon .tfJ*

Consul Gyssling al Los
xnedimdyprotested to feel
mzatirai wtridi gmdfflfeefihnnKMy
by*s policy. Eariy in Novcfflbtf

Qiardm was reported
to advice against offendingHSo®'

tor working fear nine nywitfa OOfej

picture, which was to h«le 3&dB&
his dfibut as a fatting character-

_

<
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f Israel Will Not Play Dead,
America—Like It or Not
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almost tbe same time dm
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ma SttOman and Wiffiam py
itudents of foreign policy, p*

i “the Politics of Hystoi’

i was subtitled, “The Sourest!

Century Conflict"

it, they argued that “the JUt

ay wars of nationalism e

logy . . .
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peculiar relationship hem

dan violence and ideology a

tern history — that is, thehri
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N EW YORK —It isjust faegmnmg
The pressure will now increase for

Israel to risk its very existence.
The purpose wiD be to force Israelis to

%ree to the creation of a new country
that would have a deep political, rdi-
pous and national drive to expand over
the years into all of Israel

. , Tew countries have been asked to do
A — risk nationhood by carving out

a piece of territory and nanriinp n to
an enemy without a fight.

Czechoslovakia was pressured into
doing that in 1938.To this day it has hot

ON MY MIND
regained its freedom. Not many nations
return from the graveyard of surrender.
The Reagan administration prepared

the way for the pressure to come by its

stunning turnaround on the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Only a few weeks ago. Secretary of

State George Shultz denounced Yasser
J^afat as a terrorist not even fit to
visit the United States for a speech
to the United Nations. Suddenly Mr.
Shuhz anointed the PLO as a negotiat-
ing partner, alter 13 years of American,
refusal to do so, making Mr. Arafat a
victorious international Hera

. The detiaon to legitimize Mr. Arafat

7 came after be read aloud a U.S.-prepared
statement that differed little man what
he had said before about‘recognizing Is-

rael and denouncing terrorism.

Mo further price was asked of Mr.
Arafat Like renouncing the death-to-Is-
rael covenant — as Mr. Bosh himsrif

demanded in September. Or proving over
a decent amount of time that he had
actually given up terrorisn. Or, most im-
portant, acknowledging the right. of a
Jewish homeland to exist in the Middle
East, not simply the fact that itwas there.

The frantic haste with which Mr.
Shultz accepted the parroted words of
Mr. Arafat and ordered U.S.-PLO nego-
tiations to stan was perhaps under-
standable. He did not have many weeks
left to carve out a niche in history. He
certainly did that; his name and Mr.,

Arafat’s will now always be connected.

ft
Fears ofa Mideast War

GEORGE Bush, James Baker and
John Tower have no intention of

cracking down on Israel Thrir.concem
is.' over a major Mideast war. with the

danger of Israel using nuclear weapons
and the Arab states chemical weapons,

if. Palestinian nationalism is hot fac-

tored into the Arab-Israeli struggle.

Brent Scowcroft, who will be Mr.
Rush's national security adviser, is

also known to fear that a new Mideast

war would be unavoidable without a

West Banic-Gaza settlement _

.

— Rowland Evans and Robert Novak.

Just as astonishing was the speed and
gentleness with which leaders of Ameri-
can Jewish organizations announced
that despite misgivings about what he
was doing, they misted Mr. Shultz.

Privately, the reason they give has
little to do with trust of Mr. Shultz —
which will not be of paramount impor-
tance after Jan. 20. It is that they assume-
President-elect Bush is delighted not to

face the PLO decision himself, and they

are in no hurry to take him on.

Let us clear away some of the camou-
thrown up around the decision.

State Department says Mr. Ara-
fat fulfilled American conditions for

dealing with him— recognition of Isra-

el's existence and renouncing terrorism.

But those conditions were intended to

be essential for even considering a (J.S.-

PLO link and were meant to be tested—
not a cooked-op maneuver for instant

recognition. The PLO -is already warn-
ing that its definition of terrorism will

not coincide with Washington’s or bra-
d's and says that isjust too bad.

More nonsense: Opposition to recog-

nition of the PLO means opposition to

peace talks between Israeli and Palestin-

ian. Actually, Mr. Reagan and Mr. Shultz

did two things likely to delay peace.

They made tbe PLO the sole Palestin-

ian* representative, squeezing out Pales-

tinians on the West Bank with whan
Israelis might have dealt.

And psychologically they have made
the concept of another Palestinian state

acceptable before talks even stan.

Until Mr. Arafatproclaimed the Pales-

tinian state, the form of government of

any territory given up by the Israelis was
assumed to be one of the things that

negotiations were supposed to be about
Should there be another Palestinian

state? Or should any territory given up
by the Israelis be governed otherwise—
perhaps by West Bank Palestinians as

part of a union with Jordan, a largely

Palestinian state itself?

Will the men who run the PLO and
have been fighting all their adult lives

for the destruction of Israel be satisfied

with a sliver of a state? Will Mr. Arafat

be content to be mayor of Bethlehem?

No speculation is needed. A Kuwaiti

newspaper reported that after the US.
recognition. Aba lyad, an Arafat deputy

also known as Saleh Khalef, said that

establishment of a Palestinian state on
part of Palestinian land would be a stage

toward a Palestinian state on all of it

The only question at a “peace con-
ference’* now would be how much the

PLO gets, how fast Then, how long

before Israel became a vulnerable

AflAOit> Yep—LOST TWfi WH0Le ^OPeRATlOW in A LEVERAGED BUYOUT. 7HG
REINDEER WERE LAID OFF, THE 7t>Y FACTORY
SOLD TO AN OUTFIT in HONG KONTG-* AND WITH
THGIR GOLDeN PARACHUTES THe S#®*'?" ELVeS
WALKED oFF WiTH A COOL EES’ MILLION

The Science-Fiction Gospel

According to St. Spielberg
By Aaron Latham

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Israel

10 years,

will not icommit suicide. It is

reasonable to hope that the new presi-

dent of the United Stales will decide

that it is unmoral for one country to

suggest that any other nation do so.

The New York Tones.

GlasnostTheaterHas a Hit

I'm confused. First Cal Thomas told

os that Soviet defense spending had

doubled under Mikhail Gorbachev
rThe Better to Eat You With," Opinion,

Nov. 4). Then Hemy Kissinger told us

that many Warsaw Pact tanks were

rusty, worthless junk. Then Mikhail

Gorbachev himself complained that,

due to demographic shifts, it would be
difficult for the Red Army to maintain

military manpower at current levels.

Soon after, tne same Mr. Gorbachev

Sew to the United Nations amid much
fanfare to announce his great gift: He
plans to retire 10,000 of those rusty,

worthless tanks and 500,000 of those

nonexistent young soldiers!

And now, John Tower, before being

sworn in as U.S. defense secretary, of-

fers the Soviets a counter-gift: a signifi-

cant, very real reduction of NATO
forces. Does all this add up to a naive

West
‘theater'’?

JED CURTIS.
Geneva.

Regarding “The Master Is Not to Be
Trusted” (Opinion, Dec. 9):

William Satire's cynical portrait of
Mikhail Gorbachev's offer of unilateral

arms redactions as having been “forced

by economic necessity” points correct-

ly to a lesson painfully learned by other

powers — that a bloated military-in-

dustrial complex drains the best talents

and resources of a nation, adding little

to its economic competitiveness and

Does all this add up to a naive

being duped by wfly, glasnost

ter”? Or did I mi-« something?

long-term security. It is sadly ironic

that this same lesson has eluded those

American conservatives who have la-

mented the decline of the United States

in the international economic and po-

litical order even as they have champi-
oned the debilitatingly wasteful mili-

tary expenditures of the Reagan era.

WILLIAM HUO.
Oxford, England.

ItSounds Like 1948
I was struck by tbe first two paragraphs

of A.M. Rosenthal's opinion column,

“The PLO’s Message Is Still of Cynical

Rqectionism" (Nov. 19}. I thought hewas
describing what happened to the Pales-

tinians in 1948. Mr. Rosenthal’s imagi-

nary Palestinian begins: “I hereby declare

that I am the rightful owner of the house

in which you live ...
”

Of course, the Palestinians had it better

in 1948 ihap the Israelis might have it in

1989. At least my father was given 10

minutes to pack the family’s belongings.

The terrorists, not wanting to embarrass

my father’s family by having them live

“somewhere on the grounds," had them

relocated. And my father didn't have to

worryabout rocks flying through thewin-

dows— the Israelis were fully armed to

keep violence to a minimum.

MICHAEL R. HALABY.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

Regarding “More PLO Ambiguity”

(New York Times Editorial, Nov. 17):

The Palestinians have summoned the

courage to recognize Israel Now it's

time for the Israelis to recognize that the

Palestinian dream of a nation is as valid

and compelling as their own.

JOHN SHELLEY.
Madrid.

Sadly, RomaniaHas ItAH
Regarding “Ceausescu, Cultural Van-

daT (Opinion, Dec. 13) by Janet Heller:

At last a sign of interest from the all-

powerful U.S. media. Why has the

American press, scourge of scoundrels

tbe world over, had such a hard time

discovering Nicolae Ceausescu? A few

weeks ago, when the Romanian Central

Committee confirmed its policy of raz-

ing villages, I found five matter-of-fact

lines hidden in your newspaper.

What does it take? Dissidents hunted

down by the secret police? Hundreds of

“disappearances"? People freezing and

starving while a dictator's family lolls in

luxury? Ethnic and religious persecu-

tion? You have all that in Romania—
plus the most-favored-nation trading

status awarded by the United States.

[NAME WITHHELD].
Versailles, France.

The Proper PeekingOrder
With the change of US administra-

tions approaching, I am getting confusing

and contradictory advice aboutbow to go
about impeaching a vice president. Do
you really have to impeach tbe president

before you can get at the vice president?

OWEN DENIS JOHNSON.
ChaliUon-sur-Chalaronne, France.

T OSANGELES— At first, there was
i—/ no room for “ET.” in the inn.

Steven Spielberg had sold tire idea to
Columbia Pictures, but the geniuses in
the studio’s market research depart-
ment tried the idea out on a bunch of
high school students. Would you (ike

to see a story about an alien who comes
to Earth and lives in the suburbs?
After their survey, market research
concluded that nobody wanted to see

MEANWHILE

"ET." So Columbia wasn’t interer-
ested in making the movie. “E.T."
was in limbo, which is an even worse
place to be than a stable.

SoMr. Spielberg took the script to Sid
Sheinberg, the president of MCA, which
owns Universal Studios. He had given

Mr. Spielberg his first directing job, a
TV episode, when the future legend was
only 20 years old. Mr. Shdnbergread
the script overnight and loved it. There
was no room at Columbia’s inn. but
“ET." found a home at Universal

.
Of course, "ET." went on to be-

come the most successful movie ever

made. Which isn't necessarily so sur-

prising when you stop to think that in

many ways it was a remake of the best-

selling book ever written.

I once mentioned the parallels be-
tween “ET.” and tbe New Testament
at a dinner party in Hollywood. Harri-

son Ford, who sat across (he table,

seemed interested But his wife, Melis-

sa Mathison, who sat to my right, was
even more interested or at least was
nice enough to pretend to be. She wrote
the screenplay for “ET.”

“1 have a theory that I would like to

try out on you,” I said (as I recall).

“All right," she replied.

“1 know you’ll probably say that I'm
reading more into the story than is

there,” 1 said (more or less). “That’s

what writers usually say."

Then I poured out my analysis of

her movie as follows:

E.T. comes to Earth from Heaven—
or at least the heavens.

ET.’s first home on Earth is a small

shack. It is actually a tool shed but

it looks a lot like the suburban in-

carnation of a stable.

E.T. suffers the little children to come
unto him, and teaches a lesson of love.

Then ET. dies—he is virtually put to

death— but he rises from the dead
And finally ET. ascends into Heaven— or at least the heavens.

Sound familial?

“Of course, you probably didn’t have

any of this in mind when you were writ-

ing the movie," I said to the screenwriter.

“Of course 1 did" she said “There
were lots of other parallels. When ET.
gets sick and is lying in that culvert,

that's tbe Garden of Gethscmane.”

And ET. has the power to heal

wounds. And ET. has disciples. And
ET. has a sacred heart that glows red.

And not everybody believes in him, be-

lieves be is real at least not at first.

Naturally Mr. Spielberg, in directing

the movie, sometimes strayed from the

script that Melissa Mathison had writ-

ten. Directors always do, and writers

almost always object. After all in

the beginning was the word so why not

do what the word says?

On this particular movie, the screen-

writer felt that she was on stronger than

usual ground in objecting to changes.

For in the beginning was not only her

word but GodVwoid, too. In deviating

from her script, the director was also

deviating from the Good Book- He was
messing around with Revealed Truth.

“I would tell Steven, ‘You can’t

change that* " Melissa Mathison said.

“And he would ask, ‘Why not? And 1

would say, 'Because it says in the New
Testament . . .

' And Steven would get

mad and say, ‘Don’t talk to me about the

New Testament! I'm Jewish!"
’

So Melissa Mathison had written a

science-fiction version of the New Tes-

tament, but Steven Spielberg wasn’t

directing a sci-fi Christmas story. Not
if he could help it. Whichmay be one of

the reasons “ET.” worked so well.

The parallels between the hero of the

movie and the hero of the New Testa-

ment are there if you look for them, but

they certainly aren’t stressed. This col-

laboration between a New Testament

screenwriter and an Old Testament di-

rector created a subtle parable.

When “ET.” was finished, MCA-
Univeml decided to have the first pre-

view screening in Houston. All the exec-

utives flew to Texas to see iL

Sid Sheinberg, the movie's godfa-

ther, was overwhelmed. “That first

screening of ‘ET.’ — 1 don’t think

there's ever been an experience like it,”

he recalled one afternoon in his office.

“I surely will never have another one

like it in film. I don’t think anyone will

have another one like it in film. It truly

was tike a religious experience. It must
be a little bit like the way people feel if

they feel they’ve seen God."
when the lights in the Houston the-

ater came up, Steven Spielberg had
tears rolling down his face.

So the galaxy of Christ-figures in our
literature has received a new star —
from Prince Myshkin in Fyodor Dos-
toyevski’s “The Idiot” to space-age

foundling in Steven Spielberg's “ET"
Like a lot of Americans, ET. trill be

going home for Christmas. The new
“ET." video— which was released in

time to travel home in lots of bright

holiday shopping bags — will surely

find its way to the foot of many Christ-

mas trees. Which is appropriate.

The Washington Post
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Little wonder they don’t build cars like they used to.

Building a pen is difficult enough.

Oh, the elegant lines of the 1925 Hispaoo Suiza. Oh, the elegant lines of the 1927

Parker Duofold.

The car may no longer be available but happily the pen is making a welcome return.

We have long yearned to recreate this favourite Parker design. And our centenary

has provided a suitable excuse.

Like today’s top cars the Parker Duofold Centennial boasts working parts that

are ‘state-of-the-art.’

But unlike them, it boasts workmanship that is somewhat old fashioned.

Rather than mould the cap and barrel ‘en masse.’ we machine them as we did in the

old days, from a solid block.

Rather than cut the nib from some modern metal, we stay true to gold.

Rather than slit the nib on some new fangled contraption, we still do the job by

hand, using a blade no thicker than a human hair.

And just as Hispano Suiza road tested its cars thoroughly after manufacture, we put

our pens through their paces.

Upon completion, each Duofold Centennial is examined by a white gloved inspector.

If deemed perfect, it is filled, written with and cleaned before being released for sale.

It is an exhausting way to produce a pen. But, as with the Hispano Suiza, the looks and

handling provide ample reward.

- • •
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Cabinet Prospect Trips on Abortion Issue Mail Bombs
The Asstmuurd Pmi

WASHINGTON — President-

elect George Bush canceled plans
on Tuesday to announce new cabi-

net appointments after the leading

contender for secretary of health

and human services was quoted as

saying that he favored a woman's
right to an abortion.

Officials in Mr. Bush's transition

team said the snag was caused by
comments made by the candidate,

Louis W. Sullivan, a medical edu-

cator, over the weekend and prat-

ed in an Atlanta newspaper.

Mr. Bush called off a scheduled

announcement of cabinet choices.

He had been expected to name a

Chicago mass transit official, Sam-

uel K_ Skinner, as his transporta-

tion secretary. Officials had pre-

dicted th2 t an additional

had filled eight cabinet posts and
had six to go.

His prospective choice for trans-

portation secretary, Mr. Skinner, is

chairman of the Regional Trans-
portation Authority of Northeast-
ern minds, the nation's second,

largest mass transportation systan.
Officials said Mr. Bush was also

ready to name Mr. Becton as secre-

taiy of the Department of Veter-

creases. appointed Paul Laxalt, a

Republican, and Thomas Ashley, a

Democrat, to a national commit

Association of Bank Holding Com-

panies, a lobbying group.

The appointments pul the Na-

AndFires

,0 find a formula for tionul EconomicCo™.™,
reducing the federal budget deficit, full strength of 1.4 nwjb« The

^intend to hold the line on panel was created last year after the

In Stores
“I intend to hold the line oo pand was ceated tot year alter me Tv* TT TT

taxes," Mr. Bush said. "There are a stock market plunge.
I J _

lotof people around saying I can’t In the past, Mr.Bush has ap- T1 ^
lot of people around saying I can’t

do that."
* Mr. Laxalt served two terms in

In the past, Mr. Bush has ap-

peared suspicious of the National

Economic Commission, warning

the U.S. Senate before joining a that it might try to promote a tax-
J un. u.d. aubh j'' a —

; v . - .. j.r , n,.*

arts’ Affairs, an agency recently Washington law firm. Mr. Ashley, increase plan to ^ttMdeficm But

raised to cabinet level Mr. Becton a longtime friend of Mr. Bush’s, he said Tuesday: Some have

currently heads the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency.

Also on Tuesday, Mr. Bush, em-
phasizing his opposition to tax in-

resentatives and was a tty-ranking enthralled with the Nauonal Eco-

. . . !•» ft - it. I nmmiccinn That 5 Tint
member of the Banking Commit-

tee. He now is president of the

nomic Commission. That’s not

right-”

lira ai lour leading departs

MOOD: Familiarity Breeds Content Washingtonians
J ......... tivists or An anarrihet imam

(Continued from page 1)
appointment, adding the first black

1

to the new cabinet, was likely. Mrs. Bush’s favorite charity — a

Two blacks have been in line for program to improve children's

cabinet posts, officials said. The reading skills,

two were Mr. Sullivan and Julius That sigh of relief b

W. Becton, a retired three-star pealed all over town, ei

army general Democrats, since die d
The Atlanta Journal and Consti- Of course, many Da

ration reported that Mr. Sullivan, grieving over their sent!

reading skills.

That sigh of relief has been re-

peated all over town, even by some
Democrats, since die election.

Of course, many Democrats are

move away, said Thomas B. Lan-

dreth, the company’s general man-
ager, is George Bush Jr., who re-

turned to Texas and his own
political career.

New administrations usually

have produced new social arbiters,

individuals with dose ties to the

grieving over their sentence to four “IP
president of Morehouse School of more years in the wilderness. At a

WI“ mem ™
.JTT ,

Medicine in Atlanta, said in an holiday party at the home of Smith
everybody wanted to at-

interview that he supported a worn- Bagley. a social 1km during the Car- But even 1S 1101 nappen-

an's right to choose to have an ter years, the host gazed at his . , . . ,

abortion. guests, a pantheon (/Democratic .

Peane Korth, co-chairman of me

That appeared to be at odds with power brokers, and muttered,

part— playing with his grandchil-

dren instead of making speeches

about family values.

“Ronald Reagan comes across

warmer on TV," said Ms. Ikard,

"but when you bump into George

Bush— although you know this is

not true— he makes you feel that

for the last two weeks, you’re the

one person he was hoping to bump
into."

an's right to choose to have an

abortion.

That appeared to be at odds with

a statement released by Mr. Bush's

office last week, after the two men
met in Washington. The statement

said Mr. Sullivan had assured the

vice president that he shared Mr.

Bush's anti-abortion views.

Even though Mr. Sullivan was

reported to have said that, like Mr.

Bush, he opposed the use of federal

funds for abortions, the weekend
interview threw an obstacle in his

path to the cabinet, transition and
congressional officials said.

The Atlanta Constitution report-

ed Tuesday that Mr. Sullivan had
said Monday night that he washav-
ing trouble getting calls to the

While House returned.

Mr. Sullivan told the newspaper

that his stand on abortion was pri-

vate and that he did not intend to

disagree publicly with Mr. Bush's

anti-abortion views. He said he be-

lieved “there should be that right"

for a woman to have an abortion.

Asof Monday, the vice president

Mrs. Bush is an important part

this stvle. “It’s like a switch from

“Boy, would this have been a party
cook* as ctuer ot proiaxM, traces

if Dukakis had won.” her roots to Texas, but she and her

But when it comes to the daflv husband, a lawyer, have been inBut when it comes to the daily *E*fPa' a m
business of Washington— lawyer- Washingtonsmce 1965. Her father-

ing and lobbying, selling infipenn* u
V^
aw* ^red Korth, is a Democrat

and buying access, promoting di- s®va* *? ^ J10®811

eats and producing parties— even
Kean

^
dy administrations.

Democrats admit that business as

usual is just fine.

“It's not really a transition,” said

Periods of Washington history

are still defined by presidents'

terms. Each new one imprints his

Frank Mankiewicz, vice president style and character on the capital,

of the public relations firm Hill & In that sense, the Bush years are

Knowlton and an adviser to many hkdy to differ sharply

Democratic candidates. “There’s a

There isn't this sense of great EA0 White Hpuse, with its Holly-

change. We don’t have to go out wood celebrities and New York de-

and talk to clients and say, *We can signers, there will be Sunday
handle these new guys.’ Clients as- brunches with old friends, grand-

of this style. “It's like a switch from

Joan Collins to the mom on ‘Little

House,’" said Mr. Mankiewicz.

“The grandmom, actually."

The Capitol Steps, a popular
ringing group that specializes in

satire, has captured that thought

with a new song, “A Kennebunk-
port Christmas,” sung to the tune
of “Sflver Bells." It includes this

verse:

There’s another

Sweet grandmother

Wearing housedress and pearls
With a wardrobe less fancy than

Nancy’s

Shops at Penney's

Dines at Denny’s
With her grandsons and girls

With a hairdo die got in Des
Moines.

handle these new guys. Clients as-

sume there won’t be any new guys.”

Brian's, a prominent moving

children and dogs.

Mr. Reagan is a great storyteller

company, says the election haspro- but a poorconversationalist, aman
duced few cheats heading in either who relates to the camera but not
direction, in or ouL One who did to individuals. Mr. Bush lives his

To the extent that Mr. Bush
brings a Texas touch to the White
House, it will not be “faokey Texas,

not chili and boots,” said a Wash-
ington convention planner. “It's es-

tablishment Texas, solid money,
more compatible with Washington
than California was.”
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LONDON— Police ordered se-

curity checks ax post offices and
shops across Britain ou Tuesday
after overnight fires damaged de-
partment stores and bombs were
found in Christinas mail

Anti-terrorist officers and police
investigated the possibility that
fires at four leading department
stores, one of which was destroyed,
wwe the work of animal rights ac-
tivists or an anarchist group.
They feared further incidents as

thousands of Christmas shoppers
packed stores and post offices were
inundated with holiday mail

“We can’t afford to take my
risks at this time of the year,” a
police spokesman said.

In the worst incident, fire ranyd
millions of pounds' worth Of dam-
age to Dingle, the biggest depart-
ment store m the southern city of
Plymouth.

Smaller fires, at Hatreds and
Selfridges in London and atHow-
efl’s in Cardiff, Wales, were put oni
quickly, and a bomb at the House
of Fraser store on Oxford Street in
London was defused.

The Angry Brigade, an anarchist
group that carried out attacks on
government targets in the 1970s,
claimed responsibility for the
Plymouth fire in a telephone call to
a news agency.

For that fire, suspicion also fell

on militants of the Animal Libera-
tion Front, which opposes the ex-

ploitation of animals. A group
spokesman in the Devon area,

which covers Plymoath, denied re-

sponsibility.

Most of the stores are owned by
the Al-Fayed brothers’ House of

Fraser chain, which sells anfinal

furs and has been a targets of the
animal rights group.

The shadowy Animal Liberation
Front has carried out a sporadic
-protest campaign in Britain;
among other things, it has sabo-
taged butcher and fish shops.

Firefighter work to douse flames at a store in Plyuioulli in

London, Amid Pressure FromMP§
Selects a British Company’s Tanks ?

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The government,

amid intense pressure from Parlia-

ment to “buy British,” announced
Tuesday that it had provisionally

selected a British model far a new
battle tank over competing U.&.
and West German tanks.

But the defense secretaiy,
George Younger, who made the

announcement in the House of

Commons, stopped short of plac-

ing a full order with Vickers PLC,mg a full order with Vickers PLC,
the British company bidding for

the £1.3 billion ($23 billion) con-

tract

Mr. Younger said Vickers would
be awarded a preliminary £90 mil-

lion “demonstration” contract to

develop nine prototypes of its pro-

posed Challengier II Mark 2 tank

by September 1990 before a final

decision would be made.
The final order could involve as

many as 600 tanks, Mr. Younger
said during a press conference later

Tuesday. The tanks are to enter

service with the British Army on
the Rhine by the mid-1990s, replac-

ing British-built Chieftain tanks,

according to the Defense Ministry.

MnYounger, in response to a
question in Parliament, said that

the “balance of the decision" to

move ahead with the Vickers tank

was based on “technical merits.”
'

The Vickers Challeiiger II is still

in the development phase. The
Challenger I is in service but has

been dogged by problems in firing

accuracy.

The defense secretary stressed

that Britain would be keeping its

“options open” during Vicker’s

demonstration trials, noting that

any failure to meet (he Defense

" Both Conservative and opposi-

tion members of Parliament warm-

ly welcomed the decision to pursue

the British-built model Before the

announcement, more than 10C

Tory MEPs had signed a “buy Brit-

ish” petition.

Asked whether the need to main-

tain a domestic tank industry had

factored in the decision, Mr. Youn-

ger said: “That was not a very

strong factor as far as we are con-

cerned at the Ministry of Defense.

That would not oonwnce us to buy

a tank that is any less good than

competitors

Ministry’s performance require-

ments could result in the ooniractmans could result in the ooniract

bang awarded to General Dynam-
ics oT the United States, builder of

the Abrams Ml AI tank, or to

Kranss MaffeiAG of West Gennar
ny,'manufacturer of the Leopard II

tank
'
But, in both his remarks to Par-

liament and at thenews conference

later, Mr. Younger made dear that

he expected Vickers to “deliver the

goods."
’

Mr. Younger expressed confi-

dence that the Challenger H would

be of a “standard in excess of the

current Abrams' Ml AT in service

in West Germany, but he did not

say whether he thought the pro-

posed British tank would preform

better than the updated version#

the Ml AI on offer. . .

Donald Gilldand, a General^'

,

namics spokesman, saidin awraii

interview that the mxlate 1

could be ready for defiveryh^!^.
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• By Clyde Habennatf|
New. York Times Service <)('

ROME—Pope John PaulHput

an- end Tuesday to a 15-mofith

strug^c with West German dergy-

men by chooang f?««fiw»l tnqdnm
Mdsner, head of the.Roman Cath-

olic Church in Berlin and East Ger-
many, to lead the wealthy and in-

fluential Archdiocese of CdogBC-
The. selection of. Carroual

Meisner, like the pope a. doctrinal

conservative, wasnot apo^darone
in Cologne, where senior chim±
officials had made dear that tbe^
preferred someone more -BbisS
and more familiar with theirTfa^.
Even before the announctirienl,

a group of lay CathoEcs in W^st
Germany protested that Jdm Paul
Q was forcing his will upon thgm
“throu^i absolute, undemocratic
and authoritarian methods.” i .

Several West German politicians

also had spoken out against the

cardinal, saying-he should not be
appointed against the wishes of the
Cologne Cathedral chapter, pyuk
up of leading clergymen.

'

In Beriin, where he leads tile

church for both, sides of the 'titty,

Cardinal Meisner said Tuesday he
had told the Cologne deigy, “We
have something in common ——you
did not want me, and I. did -hot
want you."

LEWB5TON

According to a Reuters repeal^
be also said, “We shall havc^t^l '

make a marriage of love out of this

shotgun marriage.” .

The cardinal, who will turn- 55
Christmas Day, fills one- of- the
most influential church posts in
Europe. After ChkagOj Cologne fe

the wodd’s richest anhdtedese,
with a 1988 budget of S51? mflHon.

Cardinal Meisner, hoWevw, dbes
Hot automatically become head of
West Germany’s 16 milikm.Calho-
^s. That role belongs to

1

Bfcfiqp
kaiI Lehmann of Mamz^ whOTe-
placed ihe last archbishop of
logne. Cardinal Jraeph Hoeffncx.
.^.qhaiiman of the West Gep?aa
Bishops' Conference in lateJ987.
^nce then, ihe Vatican aoditiie

vologne church have been, in a tag*
of-war over the next archbishfijJ--
Tbe Cologne Cathedrai 'chapter

its authority, invoking a
concordat fhatgavetocaltia

v^ce m tbesdectiom
ihe 16 chapter members:

-posed three candidates^ hut
POjpe turned them down.Jn*tqm~be
proposed three rnfiiid-

ingCardinal Meisner, an2thc Gch

w”,rll:
l
u^. T-:42739200.
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Faye Dunaway aid Klaus Maria Btandana are lovers in the new fifan "Burning Secret.’

By Richard Laermer
New York Tunes Sernce

N EW YORK — Andrew Birinn has al-

ways been fascinated by boyhood inno-
cence. The director of the new film “Burning
Secret” wrote a television play in 1976 tided
“The Lost Boys." It was the storyof the three
boys who inspired J-M. Banie to write“Peter
Pan."

In 1979. Bitkin's biography of Barrie, ti-

tled “SM, Barrie & the Lost Boys," included
many of the letters and documents that Bar-
rie used to write his story about a boy who
could Qot grow up. While researching his

book, Bitkin continually read Barrie's count-
less versions of “Peter Pan." This was in-

structive because now Biridn has written and
directed his first film, based chi a short story

by Stefan Zweig, which, in its depiction of

lost innocence, is the erect opposite of Bar-
rie’s stray of “Peter Pan."

In an interview about the film, Biridn said

that Zweig wrote about "the thrill of finding

out the secret of what is between adults —
and that is basically sex.” In Biridn’s Sim,
the protagonist, Edmund, is first “dated” by
his discovery and then miserable because “he
becomes aware of his own sense of loss."

Edmund played by David Eberts, and his

mother, Sonya, portrayed by Faye Dunaway,
leave his fatter to spend a week at a resort

where Edmund will be treated for asthma.

While there, the boy befriends the mysteri-

ous Baron, played by Klaus Maria Bran-

dauer, who soon flirts with and seduces his

mother. Edmund is jealous, angry and con-

fused.

It is during the moment when he realizes

what is occurring between Sonya end the

Baron that Edmund first “gett a light bulb of

recognition,” said Biridn. He identifies with

Edmund's changing emotions because he
considers hm^if “as unpredictable as a
child who never grew up.”And he recognizes

the loss of innocence that Edmund experi-

ences as being wnnwJhmg Banie fought

against.

“It’s tragic;" pdd Biridn, agreeing with

Barrie, who wrote: "Nothing modi happens

to us after we're 12."

As an adolescent, the director tried to

remain uninhibited. “I lived oblivious to the

rales," be said "Everyone thought I was
mad but I always wanted to ding to child-

hood, which b probably why I waited to

make this my first feature.”

Birkin came upon the Zweig stray by acri-

Hml In 1981 , studios were anxious to work

with him. He had earned an Academy Award
nomination for a shot, "Sredni Vashtar,"

which was about a young boy who prays to a

private god in order to keep his pet ferret- A
producer recommended the Zweig project.

Biridn was intrigued because it had recently

been considered and rejected by Stanley Kn-
brick.

Biridn, who was a "runner” on ”2001: A
Space Odyssey," described the iconoclastic

director as amentor. "If it caught the eye of
the maestro, I figured it must be worth a
second look," Birkin said.
He feared, however, that people would not

flock to die film but the film's distributor,
Vestron Pictures, disagreed and encouraged
him to go ahead. He signed Dunaway and
Brandauer to play the secret lovers, but the
boy was the key.

"I would not sign a contract until Pdirv^d
was cast,” he said with uncharacteristic
fierceness. "I knew that, if the boy worked
and nothing dse worked, we would still have
a movie: If everything else worked and the
boy didn’t, we wouldn’t have one."

With a little luck, and a small bribe, he
found David Eberts, a non-acting student at
the American School in London. In recent

.

years, the American School has been such a
popular ground for film directors that it has
stained locking than out during the school
term.

The filming of the idyllic tale was hardly
ideal. “This movie b set in the dead of

winter, and in Marienbad, Czechoslovakia, it

was the first January in 100 years there was
no snow!"
Much to Bitkin’s chagrin, the novice star

and fledgling director plunged into the film’s

more emotionally charged scenes first be-

cause they could be filmed indoors.

During their weeklong visit, the boy real-

izes that the Baron has “spun a web over
both of diem," said Birkin.

Dunaway said her character is susceptible

becauseshe is also a child. “It is the boywho
comes up with the answers," she said in an
interview. “He seeswhathbmotterb doing,

but can't believe it. He sees the Baron betray-

ing her, but can’t articulate it

“Everybodyb trying to be innocent in thb

stray," she added.

Mother and son are "mutually intrigued

by the Rnwvn
,
in slightly different ways."

Dunaway felt +hat
,
while neither "want to

lose themselves to him, both are intrigued by

thb threat to their status quo."

Birkin has consistently worked on stories

of children’s innocence lost or reinforced, yet

be riaims no with the author of

“Peter Pan."
“I may be childish and outrageous,” he

said, “but Barrie never grew up emotionally,

and that b a tragedy.”

There b still, Birkin added, a “Peter Pan”
movie in hb future. Yet he considers the
conflicts in “Burning Secret" to be more
interesting than those in “Peter Pan.” “The
fact that one has to lose one’s innocence is

the stuff of which drama b made," he said.

"It’s when yon start hiding your originality

behind layers and layers.”

Birkin asserted that hb own loss of inno-

cence came as no shock, since hb grand-

mother used to tell him that bovs have

voices because they are dose to the

understood it to mean whenmy voice

that will be my fall from God."
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’ A Strong Revivalfor Early Williams Play
By Sheridan Morley
Intertuuional Herald Tribune

LONDON — Though already in
* economic and artistic dispute

with the owner-management of Ids

THE LONDON STAGE

new home at the Haymarket, Sir

Peter Hall brings dial theater a rare

touch of trans-Atlantic classical

couraae with “Orpheus Descend-

liams first wrote bade in 1940 as

“Battle of Angels” but b now best

known as a movie entitled "The
Fugitive Kind.”

Described by Williams himself

as “the tale of a wild, spirited boy
who wanders into a conventional

community of die South and cre-

ates all the commotion of a fox in a

chicken coop," it was the first of his

plays to get a professional produc-

tion (in Boston), and retains a kind

of fascination for the early
glimpses it affords of Blanche du
Bras and Kg Daddy and all the

other doomed, emotional vagrants

of hb later and better plays.

True, those wrought-xron scenes

are already dreadfully over-

wrought, and the mood in Two
River County b ripe for a lynching

Vanessa Redgrave, Jean-Marc Ban in “Orpheus Descending.’

as soon as the curtain rises on a

traditional assembly of Williams

characters on the run from their

own lives, lute Covington as the

young Blanche figure, Miriam
Margoyles as the God-fearing
painter, the Canadian actor Jean-

Marc Barr in the Brando role of the

guitar-strumming drifter and
above all Paul Freeman as the evil,

dying husband, are all gathered

around Vanessa Redgrave as the

Italian owner of a dry-goods store

already orphaned by the Kn Khix
Klan and now about to unleash

another bloodbath around her own
passionate encounters.

A rare example of great compa-
ny acting within a commercial

West End proscenium arch, HalTs
production comes as a sharp re-

minder of how early in hb 20s Wil-

liams acquired (he mythic, poetic

and operatic greatness that was to

characterize "Streetcar,” "Sweet
Bird of Youth" and “Cal on a Hoi
Tin Roof."

At the Duke of York’s. Tom
Stoppard's "Artist Descending a
Staircase”ban okl radio play from

1972 given a lively staging by Hm
Luscombe. Like the later Sf

“Jumpers” and “The Real

tor Hound,” tins is a murder
toy turned into alinfcnistic parody-

puzzle, but here concerned with

three avant-garde artists and the

blind gri who comes to live with

than. The playmoves backin tune
from 1972 to 1914 and then comes

forward again in an intricate pat-

tern of overlapping or conflicting

memories. In theend iib a surfuis-

ingty simple tale of friendships es-

tablisbed and betrayed; in 80 min-

utes, Alan MacNangilan, William

Lucas, Peter Copley and Sarah

Woodward play it quite beautiful-

ly-

The Christmas musical at the Or-
ange Tree in Richmond is a 1960s

curiosity by Anthony Newicry and
Leslie Bricusse that achieved a re-

Jazz! Read All About It!

By Mike Zwerin
Iniemotional Herald Tribute

ARIS — There has been a

dearth of complete, dependable

up-to-date documentation on jazz

smee the last edition of the Leon-

ard Feather/ Ira Gitler encyclope-

dia in 1976. Fans who read French

will have trouble choosing betwem
two dictionaries published last

mopth-

First, the main attraction, weigh-

ing in at 1.130 pages, two thick

volumes, 4,500 entries, 220 illustra-

tions, the New Grove.Dictionary of

Jazz, published by Grove’s Dictio-

naries of Music, Inc. It looks like a

heavyweight champion and is sold

in Fugiand for £225 and in the

United States for $295.

In a tighter division and fighting

for a smaller purse but sparring

with class, the French softcover

Dictianaire da Jazz published by
Robert Laffont with 1,160 pages,

2,500 entries, 39 illustrations and

120 francs fabout S20).
‘

It b revealing that' only British

and French publishers are interest-

ed in investing in die documenta-

tion and preservation of what b
historically an American art form.

(Each has about 200 entries cover-

ing its native musicians.) The

Grove editor Barry Kemfdd says

that, beforebe started tins project 4

1/2 years ago, he bad no idea bow
jmffTpgtifwialjazz has become.

Both dictionaries are basically

reliable and certainly welcome, but

both suffer from having been writ-

ten by a ream of underpaid writers.

Grove paid at least two of its con-

tributors I know of with reduced

price coupons to buy the dictio-

nary- Ana Philippe Caries, one of

the Laffont editors, says that there

was so much more workthan antic-

yJ mated that the publisher's advance
*

finally bad to be divided between

53 collaborators rather than the

°”lfjemfeld, a musicologist, and his

contributors, mostly academia,

have produced a scholarly work

that expresses no opinions and

sticks to a rather dry and narrow

definition of what constitutes es-

sential facts. Anecdotal fiianrioa-

tios such as Lester Young's admi-

ration for Frank Sinatra and who
gave Wynton Marsalis his first

trumpet (A1 ffirt), both included by
Laffont, are ignored by Grove. Lai-

font’s writers, mostly journalists,

have in general been permitted

more freedom to stretch out Com-
pare the entries on the guitarist

Lany Coryell:

Grove: "Coiydl has an excetent

Both dictionaries

look at record

firms, producers,

festivals and dubs

as well as styles,

trends and

techniques.

technique and is versatile and

imaginative; although he cannot be

iHwwHfiwi consistently with any

^^LaSont: “Coryeffs style is a de-

lectable and explosive cocktml of

country and western, blues and bo-

p. ... his notes have sparkling

intensity.”

. They both, include articles about

record companies, producers, festi-

val and dubs as weS as styles,

troids and techniques such as

“Slaptonguing." “Riff,” “Comp,”

“Big bands" and “Walking bass."

Grove’s articles ate more basic, for

a more general public, geaerauy

more conservative: Laffont is “hip-

per," often closer to what musi-

cians might have written if they

could wnte. But there are glaring

errors on both sides.

Manymusicians will cringe read-

ing in Grove that the late (while)

baritone saxophonist Pepper Ad-

ams “used stylistic devices more

often associated with black play-

ers; these included adventurous

harmonies, a gruff tone, and a large

sound,” which is appalling non-

sense. Laffont omits at least two of

France’s world-class musicians —
the pianist Alain Jeanmarie and the

saxophonist Richard Ranx.

With a more contemporary ac-

cent and a more eclectic definition

of jazz, Laffont indudes Zydcco

and Juni Hendrix, ignored by
Grove. The pianist Cuff Smalls,

who played with the Carolina Cot-

ton Pickers from 1935 to 1942, is

onlym Grove. Tte drummer Oliver

Johnson, who played with Jean-

Luc Ponty, Gate Barbieri and
Steve Lacy, is rally in Laffont The
Jazz Cardinals, a 1926 Chicago

band with the cometist Freddie

Keppard and Johnny Dodds cm
clarinet, are only in Grove.

As is unfortunately often the

case, it comes down to a question of

money. If yon can afford 225 quid
for the Grove, another 120 francs

hardly mattos. Buy both. Though
Grove has nowhere near 20 times

toon or better information, its

sturdy binding and large format
will look better inyour library and
endure more thumbing. On the oth-
er hand, the Laffont contains
enough information for anybody
other than the type of collector who
absolutely must have every last

baseball card.

P.S. Prentice-Hall hasjust issued

the American edition of Uazz: The
Essential Companion" byIan Carr,
Digby Fairweather and Brian
Priestley, three British writers who
are also musicians, which was pub-
lished in Fnglanri by CftHHw last

year. A deadline leafing: “Larry
Coryell’s career has beat dogged
by crises of both confidence and
identity, because he has rarefybeen
able to unify the opposing facets of

his enormous talent,” And Pepper

Adams's “bard, dry-sounding tone

enhanced the razor-edged precision

of bis timing and his unstoppable

steam-roller lines." One thousand
six hundred entries for S24.95.

spectable Broadway life with New-
ley himself in the lead but dosed on
a British road tour before readring

London. This is therefore the local

premiere of “The Roar of the

Grease Print — The SmeS of the

Crowd," and despite an agQe new
production by Kim Gram they

were wise not to open it even in the

West End of a quarter-century ago.

Though it has a vastly better score

than the same team's more success-

ful “Slop the World — I Want to

Get Off," neither Bricusse nor
Newley ever seem to have had the

faintest idea of plotting or con-

struction and always declined to

use a librettist, so we arc left with a

ramshackle charade resembling a
“Waiting for Godot” smgakmg in

which a winsome young tramp

dugs it out with an elegant old

bully.

Edward Brayshaw as the veteran

tyrant lacks the sinister majesty of

Cyril Ritchard in the Broadway
original, but Howard Samuris is

less smugly self-pitying than was
Newley and those songs are among
the best ever written for an English

musical of the 1960s, thrash that is

still not saying a gnat
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9
Elected President of Sri Lanka

tow York Tuna Service

COLOMBO — Prime Minister

Ranasingfag Premadasa, who was
born in poverty but rose through

the inner-city labor movement to

the top of a political establishment

dominated by aristocrats, was de^

dared tile winner Tuesday of Sri

T-anlnfo piwnHwiriat elections.

Mr. Premadasa, 64, won Mon-

day’s vote a very narrowmargin

above the $0 percent-plus-one re-

quirod by tbe constitution.

Mr. Premadasa received 50.4

percent of the vote, edging former

Prime Minister Srimavo^andar-
anaiVe of the opposition Sri Lanka

Freedom Party, tbe government

commissioner of elections, Chan-

drananda de Silva said.

Mr. Premadasa, will be swomm
on Jan. 2 at the andcut Sri Lankan

royal city of Kandy, he said in a

ethnic grievances against the gov-

ernment of the outgoing presiaeat,

Junius R_ Jayawanlene, who says

be is retiring from public fife at the

age of 82.

As bis final act Tuesday, Mr.
Jayawardene, who has given half a
century of hislife to public service,

dissobml Pariiamcnttopreparefor

a legislative election on Feb. IS.

The next prime minister will be
be drawn man the padiamentaiy

majority, in a system of diaredex-
ecutive power in the French style.

Mr. Premadasa's main rival,

Mrs. Bandaranaike, a formerprime

minister and leader of the center-

left Sri Lanka Freedom Party, fin-

ished the race with 44.9 percent.A
third candidate, backed by a ooaK-

tion of leftist parties, OswnAbey-

“This is a victory to all those

individuals and parties who are

dedicated to tire Wlot," he sad.

“We are all relieved that sanity has

prevailed over leuor.

As gangs of supporters from Mr.

Premadasa's United National Par-

ty took to the streets to set-off

fireworks Tuesday night, a curfew

was imposed on me country to pre-

vent post-election violence. Inier-

tiems results are announced in Sri

T.fliilrfl

The voting was marred by at-

tacks agawnt-H to have been mount-

ed by leftist Sinhalese revolutionar-

ies with alikof political, soda! and

The results show that Mk Ban-

daranaike was hurt by tire anti-

electioncanqreign of the leftist Sm-
halese radicals of the P&opkft

Liberation Front and Patriotic

People's Movement
The two groups — who have

been ngingmrinririarinn imri terror

in the sonth against people who
they regard as supportsof an In-

dian-Sri r^wiinm agreement that

brought Indian troops to Sri Lanka
to qua! an ethnic Tamil insurgency

— frightened away voters in areas

where Mrs. Bandaranaike’s

Turnout among the 937 million
registered voters was just ova 55

percent, low by Sri Lankan stan-

dards. In the first direct presiden-

tial election in 1982, 80 percent of

the electorate cast ballots.

Mr. Premadasa was bom on

June 23, 1924, in a slum area of

Colombo. His family came from

one of tire nation's lowest castes,

thecfto&u, or washermen.

Although Sri Tr,nlfMn society is

cot so openly divided by caste as

that of India, birth stillplays apart

in social attitudes, and many Sri

Lankans feel compelled tomention

thatinahighly literate society with

a powerful landed aristocracy, Mr.

Premadasa seems out of place. The

tv^tagtHcaste colleague^ to alky

concerns.

As a boy, he was educated in

Roman Catholic schools, though

tbe family was Buddhist, tike tbe

majority of ethnic Sinhalese, who
Form about three-quarters of Sri

Lanka's 16 Edition people.

Mr. Premadasa, a colorful ora-

tor, was named prime minister m
1978, after Mr. Jayawardene re-

wrote the constitution and became

president Mr. Jayawardene was

elected directly in 1982 by a large

popular nw>rgm-

As prime minister, Mr. Prema-

dasa, who enjoys the company of

entertainment-industry stare, en-

hanced his reputation among ordi-

nary citizens by promoting house-

building on a large scale — he

calledthe last phase the "million

bouses" program.

Sd T -anlnmg, hOWCVET, 810 DOt SO

disadvantaged as their neighbors in

South Asia. literacy rates are very

high and birth rates low, and liras

some political analysts believe hu

populist program has had limited

appeal

But it is in foreign poltoy that

Mr. Premadasa has had. te most

serious problems, and will find ms

most difficult challenges, by most

accounts.

A man with no natural flair for

international affairs, he has never

dia. When the Indian-Sn Lankan

accord was signed in 1987, Mr. Prc-

ma^nca absented himself from the

ceremonies.

After finally agreeing to intxo-

duce the legislation cm Tamil rights

required by the accord, Mr. Prema-

dasa became circumspect when

if he would rescind it, as

many Indians fear he wiH

In his short speech after being

declared the election winner, Mr.

Premadasa focused entirely on in-

ternal affairs.

Talking of the need to cstiurinate

poverty and other social problems,

be also made an appeal “to those

who have still tojoin the democrat-

ic process.”

“Please make up your minds

soon," he said to Sinhalese mili-

tants. “You have another chance at

the forthcoming partiamentaiy

elections. Your participation wifi

enable us to eradicate fear and pov-

erty with greater speed.”

—BARBARA CROSSETTE
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South Korea

To Release

Political

Prisoners
TheAaociaird Pros

SEOUL—Tbs gpvcmment .an-

nounced Tuesday an amnesty for

more than 2,000 “politically moti-
vated offenders,” todmUng two
whowoe serving20-yearsentences
for bunting a U.S. govemiDent
Girting

The Justice Muistry said the

clemency wasapproved ala special

cabinet session.

Ministry officials said 281 pris-

oners would be released Wednes-
day. Among them were to be Kjm
Hyuu Jang and Moan Boo Shik,

serving 20-year sentences for lead-

ing a raid on the U.S. Cultural

Center in Pusan in 1981
Protesters set fire tothcbmldmg

ernment of then-President Ctom
Doo Hwan. One person was HTW-H

and three were wounded.
A further 1,581 people already

freed oo parole will have their dvti

rights restored Wednesday, au-
thorities said, 92 prisoners win
have their sentences reduced, and
61 people who were sought by po-
lice win be taken off the wanted
fist

Among those who will be grant-

ed restoration of civil rights is a
prominent dissident, Kim Kim
Tae, who was freed in June. He
received tbe Robert F. Kennedy
Award for Human Rights in April.

Mr. Kim was sentenced to five

yean in prison in 1986 for inciting

unrest, but supporters alleged he
was forced to confess by police tor-

ture.

Arrest in Bribe Case
South Korean authorities inves-

tigating an alleged briber case in-

volving the U5. aircraft maker
Northrop Coip. have anested akey
figure on charges of violating for-

eign exchange laws, Agence
France-Pressereported from SeouL
Government prosecutors said

Tuesday that Lee Min Ha, 57, far-

mer chairman of theDongyangEx-
pressCon was arrestedMonday for

alleged illegal possession of S3.5

mUhon he received in September
1984.

The officials added that they

were investigating allegations that

Northrop made illegal payments to

Korean officials to promote the

sale of its F-20 fighters. Eventually,

a rival aircraft was purchased.
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Vietnamesefroo^ ksavii^g Cambotfia Monday wave to riBagos as Ihcy cross Ihc bflidfir.it St

U.S. Ready for Ties WithVietnam

RHanoi Finishes Cambodia Pullout

Tuesday that the UJL Justice De-
partment was investigating wheth-

er Northrop officials received any
of $7.75 million paid out in 1984 to

secure the F-20 contract A federal

grandjury in Los Angeles is inves-

tigating whether payments Nor-

throp matte to South Koreans to

get the contract were in violation of

tbe U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices

Act, the Times said.]

By Don Oberdoifer
WaMagton Pott Serricc

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration said Tuesday that

the United States would establish

full diplomatic relations with Viet-

nam if Hanoi conqrieted a full

withdrawal of its forces fromCam-
bodia and readied an acceptable

settlement of the conflict thac.

The State Department spokes-

wcHnan, Phyllis Oakley, estimated

Tuesday that Vietnam has with-

drawn 20,000 to 30,000 of its

120,000 troops from Cambodia
since last spring. But she said UJS.
officials renamed skeptical that

Vietnam would meet the pledge it

made in May to remove 50JD00
troops before the end of the year.

Vietnamese officials have said

that an additional 18JQ00 troops are
being withdrawn in a new sage of

its pullout that is taking place in

Cambodia tins wedL
The United States looks for-

ward to thecompletewithdrawal (tf

all’ Vietnamese troops in the con-
text of an acceptable settlement far

Cambodia, at which timewewould
be prepared to nosmalize our rela-

tions with Vietnam,” Miss Oakley
said.

President Ronald Reagan and

Secretary of Stale George P. Shota,

have at times fisted a satisfactory

accounting far UJL prisoners of

war and missing in action as a fac-

tor in the nonnafizathm of U.S.

relationswith Hanoi.ButStateDe-
partment officials sad Tuesday
that this had never been a formal

condition for nnrmnfomg rela-

tions, although it is a “serious con-

cern” on the U.S. side.

In recent months, Vietnam has

supped up its cooperation with

uA. efforts to account for Ameri-

cans grin mfoang in action.

Shortly before the State Depart-

ment statement on Tuesday, a bi-

partisan study group of U-S. ex-

perts on Indoduna issued a report

recommending that the United

States make “a measured diplomat-

ic response.” such as the establish^

ment of Washington and Hanes

'interest section” offices, if Viet-

nam withdraws its forces from
Cambodia, even though there is no
immediate potitteal settlement

The study group, organized ^by

tin: Aspen Institute, recommended
that theUnited States make it dear

to Vietnam that it will extend full

diplomatic relations, lift the em-
bargo on UiL-Vietiiamese trade

and develop normal trading rela-

tions if Hanoi withdraws its troops

from Cambodia and cooperatesm
achieving an. internal settlement

there.

The study groiip, which includes

Indochina policy officials of the
tan mift mtm fanner
tioas, Congressional figures and

scholars an the area, also recom-

mended tint the United States in-

crease its. efforts to prevent tire

Klimer Rouge gnerrHIa force from

retsmmg topower in Cambodia.

Jn this connection, tbe pood,

said, Washington “should now
urge China <o stop its nrifiluy md :

to theKhma Rogue and to redirect

those supplies to the non-Cotnmn-

nistn^rotoste^.”
Administration officials said the

United States had already been

malting that appeal to China

throufrii diplomatic channels,

though it has avoided saying any-

thing about it publicly.

In Beijing on Tuesday, Prune

Mmictwl j Fen? said in published

remarks tiiat China was willing to

reduce military aid to the Cambo-

dia rebels gradually as Vietnam

withdraws its forces

.

Until recently, Chinese officials

insisted theywouldreduce their aid

to the Khmer Rogue only when
Vietnam had withdrawn from
Pamiwiin The mostieoent state-

ment was described by State De-

partment officials as reflecting a

welcome evolution of Chinese po-

licy.

Putting Nations 'at Ease9

People's Daily, the Chinese gov1

eminent newspaper, quoted Mr. Li

on Tuesday as saying, “If Vietnam

withdraws its troops, all parties,

including rhma. shonld stop their

supplies of weapons,” Reuters re-

ported from Beijing.

“To put the international com-

munity at rase,” Mr. Li said, “we
would gradually reduce our mili-

tary aid to Kampucheain step with

Vietnam’s puHouL”
Foreign Mmistry officials had no

immediate comment when asked

- whether Vieoam’s plan to with-

,

draw, 50,000 soldiers this year
-wouM be met with a reduction in

Chinese rid to the gw-mHa*
'
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Manufacturing/Research

Unisys Corporation has a building to sell or lease.

Thfi merger that formed Unisys also produced a surplus of faeffities.

For sale or lease is a 248,000 square-foot building on a 40-acre parcel of land. The building

is state-of-the-art and situated in a campus-type setting in suburban Minneapofis/SL Paul,

Minnesota. This central U.S.A. location is adjacent to the Interstate highway system and

only minutes from the Minneapolis/ St Paul International Airport

Special Features:

50,000 sq.fL of executive and support offioe space

Q Full-service kitchen and dining facility

Multi-media presentation center ...

50,000 sq. ft. of laboratory area

Many high-tech operating and security features

The price for this 1983 facility is only $20 million, less than half of what it would

cost to build now; lease terms and full offering details are available on request.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Cummings Group Inc.
INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

Keith Murray Cummings, President

308 E. 51st Street, New York, NY 1 0022
(212)486-3100 Fax:(212)486-3150
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IRAN
The first complete market
study of foe Iran commercial
posdbflttfes at present and fu-

ture with articles on orienta-

tions, trading ndes, export-im-

port structure, telex and phone
numbers of irtnistxles, banks
commercial center in Teheran.
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Houston, Texas
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WITH MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Housing plots for sale in South Best England. No planning consent at present If

plowing consent for residential use is not obtained within five years the trustee

deportment of a too 100 world bade will guararfee to return your investment.

CumrtmariMt vdue of plat with’ pfenning conwt is Eto^go.tond price* brt

year increased by 69% in this area Over a five yew period therefore there #
considerable scooo for casftd twin with no downside ride. We offer these nsk

free investmertson a fifleome first served basis ft £12^00 or equfeafent/plot.
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Box 31341, 63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH,UX=!
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== LUXURY=
FURNISHED PROPSCTKS

Beautiful newly refurnished 3

bed/2 both mews house with

garoge for sole £275,000

OR
rent £575,00 per week. Long

let. Abo: luxury 1 and 2 be-

droomed flats to let. Mayfair

and Hyde Park for company

lets.

Phone:

London 935 7024.
Fax: 935 0852.

Sacrifice Sale!
New 70,000 sqiL

office bldg; on 5 acres.

Convenient location

near Galleria.

Parking for 600 cars

(some covered).

Priced for quick sale.

Tams may be considered.

$2,600,000

Contact:
Ken Craven, WQ Real
Estate Services, 3731
Briar Park Drive, Ste.

400, Houston 77042,
Tel: 713/789-0890
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‘‘Look after

this planet,

it’s the onlyone
we have.”
A personal message from

WWF PresidentHRH The Duke ofEdinhurph.

Acid rain. The pollution ofsoils, lakes and

rivers. The imminent extinction ofspecies. The

destruction oftropical forests. All these have been

headline news for many years.

But they’re only the tip ofan iceberg. Put them

all together and add in the stories which never make

the news, and you begin to see the hammering the

world is taking from its huge and ever-growing

human population.

This hammering is cumulative. Every new case

is added to the damage that has already been done,

so thatwe are constantly accelerating the process

ofdestruction.

Our life-support system

All life on earth is inter-connected, dependent

upon the physical processes taking place in the

atmosphere and the oceans.

This natural system is our life-support system,

and ifwe damage any part of itwe are putting our

own survival it risk.

Conservation, money and people
The purpose ofWWF - the World Wide Fund

for Nature - and all the other nature conservation

bodies, is to limitany further serious damage and

to restore the balance between man and his natural

environment.

This takes money, butmoney alone is not

enough. We also need people.

We need people to make a personal contri-

bution by taking a responsible attitude towards

nature in their daily lives.

We need people in positions of political

power to take into account the needs ofnature in

their decisions.

We need people in international aid agencies

to ensure that development plans respect nature.

We need people in industry to manage their

businesses without damaging the environment,

k We need people who communicate and who
Wk help to form opinions, to pay more attention to

Hk the conservation of nature.

And we need leaders of religious groups

KB& to emphasise the moral imperative oftreating

nature with respect.

Please take an interest in the health of

our planet, it is the only one we have.mmm Write for further information to

WWF International ,

- * # 4 CH-1196 Gland ,

K^HrRRH. ll*Ji Switzerland.

vl WWF World Wide Fund

For Nature

Advertisement preparedasapublic service by Ogitvy&Mather.

iC CPrFVIOUS
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Compiled tv Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK —Prices dosed lower in mod-
erate trading on theNew York Slock Exchange
Tuesday after the market failed to bold onto
sham gains posted earlier in the session.

The DowJones industrial average* which rose

21.97 points Monday, fefl 6.61 to 2,166.07,

according to an unoffirfrd tally. Early in the

session, however, the blue-chip index was up 14

points, surpassing its previous post-collapse

-

DecLiested advances by about an 8-6 mar-
gin. Volume edged up to about 161.09 million

shares, compared with 16125 million traded on
Monday.
The New York Stock Exchange index fell

0.64 to 155.74. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock,

composite indot lost 1.44 tp 277.47.

Prices dosed mixed in moderate trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

Beforethemarket opened, the Labor Depart-
ment said the consumer price index rose at a
modest 3 percent annual rale in November.
Separately, the Commerce Department, in its

final report on third-quarter gross national

product, revised the economy’s annual growth
rate for the quarter to 25 percent man 26
percent.

Analysts said the reports were welcome news
to stock investors who feared rising inflation

could lead to higher interest rates— the stock

market's main source of concern at the moment.
“The numbers that came in added some fuel

to a fire that was already burning,” said Ernie

Rudnet, of bkxk trading at Mabon,

Nugent& Co.,who noted the marketwas show-

ing signs of a year-end rally, despite concerns

over interest rates.

“The stock market will probably continue to

move higher through the year’s end, but traders

need to be waxy,” he said. "Ilicrc are stillmany
questions facing the market”

Besides an earing of interest rate pressure,

Mr. Rudnet said the market needed to see solid

efforts by the sew administration to tackle the

huge trade and budget deficits, and dm dollar’s

weakness against foreign currencies.

Tnm l td
L the Canadian nvdaU mining com-

pany which began trading ex-dividend recently,

was the most active issue on the NYSE, rising

1# to 2614. A company spokesman, Kurt
Baines, declined to speculate about reasons for

the price rise or activity.

Among other active issues, J.P. Morgan lost

14 to 3516, Tiger International slipped ft to 1934

and American Telephone& Telegraph fdl ft to

29ft.

International Business Machines rose ft to

123ft and Hewlett Packard rose 1ft to 53. But
two other technology companies fell as Digital

Equipment lost 1 to 94 and Honeywell slipped

ft to 60.

First Fidelity Bancorp fdl 1ft to 26ft. The
company aimminced last week it expected to

lose $145 million to 5190 million in the current

quarter, and some analysts suspect the compa-
ny’s financial problems may not be over.

(UPI, AP)
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The greatest

cutbacks wffl come in

local advertisingby

retailers.

1 .

MAPiSOH AVENUE

Ad Outlays Not Expected
To Match Growth in U.S.

ByGERALDINE FABROCANT
New York Times Service

N EWYORK— For the first time since 1975, advertiser
spendingwinnot keep pacein 1989 with theincrease in
the gross national product, according to Robert E.
Coen, senior vice president and director erf forecasting

ai McCann Erickson,

,
told the annual Paine Webber conference on the

broadcasting and publishing industries that the greatest cutback
*nIL come in local advertising by retailers. That will hurt newspa-
pers, which are highly dependent on Inrml advertising, and
the small advertising agencies that serve local accounts.
Mr. Coen said advertising spending coold rise next year by 6.1

percent, to $125J billion,
compared with an estimated
6.8 percent increase in the
gross national product. He at-
tributed the expected weaken-
ing in 1989 retailer spending
to several factors. Most signif-
icant, he said, is the recent
spate of retail mergers, which .

nave forced companies more
burdened with debt to cut advertiser spending. And the weak
dollar has sent prices of foreign goods higher
Mr. Coen said he expected advertiser spending on local media

to rise by only 5£ percent, to $55 biUioiL All told, national
advertising will be up about 65 percent, to $70 btlUon, he said.

For the three television networks, “the worst is probably over
because many of the major consumer companies have been
squeezing and shifting for years,** Mr. Coen smd.
Magazines did weu in 1988, and “it is a question now of

whether they will be able to pass along high rate increases or run
into resistance," Mr. Coen said.

In a bigger context, advertising is booming overseas. In 1988,
for the first time, more advertising dollars were spent overseas
than in the United States, because of growth in foreign econo*
mies. American agencies with clients abroad can look forward to
healthy profits, Mr. Coen said. In 1988, advertiser spending
abroad was $121 billion, $3 billion more than the US. figure.

THEWORLD'S largest advertising agency, Dentsu, and the

world’s second-largest public relations agency, JBurson-

Marsteller, are forming twojoint public relations ventures:
one for Western cheats in Japan and the other for Japanese
clients in the United States.

The partnerships, both of which will be known as Dentsu
Burson-MaisteHer, extend the relationship between the Japanese
agency and Young & Rubicam, Burson’s parent Dentsu and
Young A Rubicazn have previously formed two communications
companies;
The new arrangement will also give to Dentsu for the first time

a full-service public relations branch in the United States, a
critical need for Japanese companies entering the American
Ttwrlrttf.

Kosuke Obashi, president of Dentsu New York, said that in

Japan, public relations is identified almost entirely with product

publicity. Although Dentsu has a public relations division that is

the largest in Japan, its work is largely in such areas as events

marketing and sponsorships that are intended to draw favorable

attention to companies and their wares.

By contrast, in the United States public relations also includes

a wide range of government and employee relations activities,

which areunnecessaryin Japan, Mr. Ohariri said/’becauseJapan

is a homogeneous society."

James H. Dowling, president and chief executive erf Buison-

MarsteHer, said Japanese companies trying to diversify in the

United States required such services becauselow unemployment
was changing the relationship between expanding foreign corpo-

rations and the localities where they want to operate.
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It Cites 12 Firms

In 3 Asia Nations
United Press International

NEW YORK—American Tele-

phone ft Telegraph Co. said Tues-

day it would file a petition next

week against 12 Asian companies,
charging them with dumping cheap
telephone equipment for small

businesses on the U.S. market.

J.A. Blanchard, the vice presi-

dent of AT&T's General Business

Systems group, said companies
from Japan, South Korea aria Tai-

wan had been charging less for

ymall business telephone equip-

ment in the United Stales than in

their domestic markets.

The products are designed pri-

marily for small companies that

have between two and 80 telephone

tines. Retail prices range from
$2,200 for the most basic networks

to $50,000 for a full system.

Mr. Blanchard said the 12 tele-

communications companies that

are tobenamed in the petition have

been slashing wholesale prices on
the equipment by as much as 50

percent for the U.S. market

“When we must compete against

pervasive unfair pricing of this

magnitude, no amount of product

improvement, cost-cutting or

streamlining can bring the GBS di-

vision to the type of reasonable

profitability that AT&T's share

owners ana employees have a right

to expect” Mr. Blanchard said.

The anti-dumping petition is to

be filed with the Commerce De-
partment and the U.S. Internation-

al Trade Commission on Dec. 28.

The companies to be named by
AT&T include Matsushita Electric

Indusuial Co.. Toshiba Corp„ Ha-
segawa, Iwatsu Electric Co., Mei-
sri, Nakayo, Nitsuko Ltd. and Ta-

mura Electric Works Ltd. of Japan;

Goldstar Telecommunications Qx,
OFC and Samsung Electronics Co.
of South Korea, and Sun Moon
Star of Taiwan.

Mr. Blanchard said the Com-
merce Department would nM>Vi> a
pretinrinary ruling within 20 days.

If the agency thinks the complaint
needs further investigation, the

tradecommission will begin asepa-
raie 43-day investigation.

Final derisions'on the petition

would occur in about a year.

U.S. Inflation

Fell to 3% Rate

In Nove

The NewY«k Two
Bur^ King, the troubled tout of POlsbiBy Co^ is dmNa 2 fast-food b^uid riral McDtMialds.

Grand Met Adds Food to Its Plate

But Can the U.K. Conglomerate Swallow BurgerKing?

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Allen J.G. Shep-
pard, the chairman anH chief exec-

utive of Grand Metropolitan PLC
I£kestothizikofhimseifasa“TCafis-

Mjptumst/'

Sheppard, who mastermind-

ed the diversified British conglom-
erate's $5.68 billion takeover of

Pillsbtny Co., had been confident

all along that the two-month strug-

gle for the Minneapolis-based food

giant would end his way.

It did, and the success has pro-

pelled Mr. Sheppard and his ac-

quisitive management i«»ni far to-

ward their goal of making Grand
Metropolitan one of the leading

food and beverage companies in

the world. But thelatest acquisition

did not come without problems;

Digesting PiDsbuiVs troubled Bur-

ger King unit will be a major un-

dertaking.

Until recently, Grand Metropol-

itan was best known for its portfo-

lio of popular spirits, including

Smirnoff Vodka, J&B Scotch whis-

ky and Bailey's Irish Cream li-

queur.

Last year, the British conglomer-

ate turned to the United States to

make a quantumleap on thebever-

ADen J.G. Sheppard, the chair-

man and chief executive officer

of Grand Metropothan PLC

ages front, snapping up the Heob-
Jan Inc. unit ot KlR Nabisco Inc.

for $1.2 bflhon. With the Ffllsbury

acquisition, 40 percent ot group

revenue now will derive from the

United States, 50 percent from

Britain and Ireland, and 10 percent

from other areas.

Ihe rapid reshaping pf Grand
Metropolitan under Mr. Shep-

pard’s stewardship, including the

sale in October of its Inter-Conti-

nemal Hotel chain for $23 bflhon,

has left few market watchers unim-
pressed. So far. no one is knocking
Mr. Sheppard for having paid, in

the end, 10 percent mere for Pills-

bury than was originally bid.

The combined Grand Metropoli-

tan-Pfllsbory will expand the size

of die British conglomerate by a
third, with annual sales of 5143
bflhon, up from the $10.9 billion

provisionally reported by the Lon-
don-based concern for die fiscal

year ended Sept. 30, 1988.

But the question remains, can

Grand Metropolitan gracefully

consume Burger King.

“People do see a real task in

pulling Burger King around,” said

Neil Scomsfc, a retailing analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd in Lon-

don. “There will be uncertainties

until Grand Met puts across the

caseon what it can get out of HBs-
bury and what it can put into HUs-
bury, in tram* of releasing manage-

ment resources already tied up.”

Mr. Sheppard, a former British

automotive executive who took

charge at Grand Metropolitan two
years ago, said that he is aware of

See HLLSBURY, Page 13
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Washington — u.s. infla-

tion slowed in November to an an-
nual rate of 3 percent, the govern-
ment said Tuesday, reducing
financial market perceptions that

the Federal Reserve Board would
seek to boost interest rates to com-
bat rising prices.

The Labor Department said its

consumer price index, after season-
al adjustments, rose 03 percent in

November, compared with a 0.4
percent rise a month earlier. Before
the seasonal adjustments, prices
rose just 0.1 percent
On an annual basis, the index

was up 3! a 3 percent rate.

The new figures slowed the an-
nual inflation rate from 4.6 percent
in the first 10 months of the year to

4.4 percent in the Cm 1 1 months.
with only December left another

month of low inflation could enable
the Reagan administration to finish

its last year meeting its inflation

target erf 43 percent for 1988.

Currency dealers noted that the

rise in the index was slightly less

then economists had anticipated. It

added to the growing behet that the

Fed would not raise its discount

rate, charged rat loans to

institutions, from its current

percent level until inflationary

pressures become more apparent
“All this fuss about inflation,

and consumer prices are up only

03 percent” a bond traderm New
York said.

Food prices, which had risen at

an annual rate of 10.9 percent from
April through September because
of the summer drought were un-

changed in November after rising

only 03 percent in October, the

Labor Department reported.

Clothing prices, whichjumped a
total of 4 percent in September and
October with the introduction of

new back-to-school and fall fash-

ions. fell 03 percent last mouth.
Housing and shelter costs rose

03 percent in November.
Separately, the Commerce De-

partment said U3. corporations re-

ported a 3.9 percent increase in

after-tax profits in the July-Sep-

tember quarter, down from robust

8.9 percent growth in the second

quarter. The third-quarter figure

was revised fromapreliminary esti-

mate of 03 percent growth.

GNPGrowth
At Slowest Pace

Since Late ’86
Compiledby OurStaff Fran Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The
U-S. economy grew at a mod-
est 23 percent rate in the third

quarter, the slowest since late

1986, but inflation in the peri-

od rose to the highest level in

six years, the Commerce De-

partment said Tuesday.

In its third and final report

on third-quarter gross nation-

al product, the agency revised

its figure down slightly from

the previous 2.6 percent, ad-

justed for inflation.

ft was the lowest rate of eco-

nomic growth since the fourth

quarter of 1986, when the fig-

ure was 1.4 percent.

Inflation, as measured by

the fixed-weight price index;

which is most comparable to

the consumer price mdex, was
revised to 53 percent in the

third quarter from the previ-

ously reported 5.1 percent.

Thai is the highest level since

53 percent in the third quarter

of 1982. In the second quarter,

the gauge rose 5.0 percent.

Another inflation gauge, the

implicit price deflator, rose ai

a 4.7 percent rate in the third

quarter, nnriumg«f from the

earlier estimate and down
from 53 percent in the second

quarter. (UPJ, Reuters)

In a third report, the Labor De-

partment said lower hourly earn-

ings, a shorter average workweek
and inflation combined in Novem-
ber to take aOB percent bite out of

the typical U3. worker's paycheck.

Average hourly earnings for

American workers dropped 0.1 per-

cent from October to November,

the average number of hours

worked each week dropped 0.6 per-

cent and there was 03 percent in-

flation for urban wage earners.

(AP, Roam. UPI)
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For Japan Consumer:

Pay Now, Buy Later

Pre-Paid, Cards Are the Latest Rage
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

TOKYO — Perhaps only the

Japanese, who financed an eco-

nomic miracle through their devo-

tion to saving money, could have

devised and embraced the latest

rage here: the anti-credit card.

While U.S. stoppers pile up
credit-card debts to worry about

after Christinas, Japanese consum-
ers are turning to “pre-paid cards”

— thin, magnetically encoded plas-

tic cards that give customers the

privilege of paying now and enjoy-

ing later.

The boom in pre-paid cards,

winch come in thousands of de-

signs, began with pay telephones,

where theirconvenience quickly as-

sured their popularity.

But now or in the near future,

customers will be able to “pre-buy”

cigarettes, taxi rides, groceries, pin-

ball gatnfxi ar\H

Pa/had<? Gzrtier

Sources: Morgan Guaranty (Donor. DM, SF. Pound. FF. yen): Uvrds Bank (ECU): Reuters

Ratos aonUcaUe to Mtotbank deoeelts ofSI mltlkm minimum (or enutualentK

even Japan’s
most popular
hamburger, the

Big Man.
The cards are

becoming so
popular that the

Finance Minis-

try has set up a
task force to
study whether
drey are in dan-

ger of replacing

money— and if

so, what should be done about it

According to Paul R. Heaton of
W.I. Carr, a merchant bank, the

market for pre-paid cards will ex-

pand to about one trillion yen
(about $8 trillion) within a few
years.

The popularity of the cards,

which amount to a huge interest-

free loan from customers to the
corporations involved, mystifies
many non-Japanese.

“In the U.S. and the U.K. we’re
on a credit-card boom, and here
they’re on a reverse-credit-card
boom,” said Richard Jerranx, an
economist for Kleinwort Benson
International m Tokyo. “It’s quite
incredible, isn't it?”

Credit cards are only now catch-
ing on in Japan, where the lade of
crime allows consumers to carry
large wads of cash. But pre-paid
telephone cards, which Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone Corp. in-

troduced in 1982, quickly became
popular.

The cards, considerably thinner

than credit cards, can bepurchased
in denommationsfrom 500 to 5,000

yen ($4 to $40) and used in pay
telephones Specially designed to

'Here, they’re on

a reverse-credit-

card boom. It’s

quite incredible,

isn’t itT

Richard Jerram,

economist

with the face valoe reduced accord-

ing to the length of the coovena-
(km.

The cards dimrnatr. the need to

cany exact change and allow cus-

tamera to make long-distance calls

without feeding coins into the

phone. Their convenience has led

to their introduction in France,

South Korea, Italy and Briton, and
American Telephone & Telegraph

Co. is looking at the possibility lor

the United States, spokesmen said.

The fad-conscious Japanese em-
braced the cards with an unusual

fervor. For one thing, they quickly

discovered th*t the cards made ide-

al gifts, always a plus in this gift-

addicted society. Salesmen hand
them ont instead of calling cards;

companies send them in return for

answering surveys, and politicians

print their photos onthem andpass
them along to voters.

In addition,

the Japanese
soon turned the

cards into new
canvases for
their artistic

skills. Cards
were illustrated

with old wood-
block prints,

views of beauti-

ful scenery or
teen-age idols in

the unpog and

acting world.

Card-collecting dubs sprang up,

and some storesnow dealm rare ot

vintage cards. Telephone-card col-

lectors are said to number in the

hundreds of thousands —— many of

them buying and holding cards

without ever using them, to the

delight of the telephone company.

After selling nine million cards

in 1984, NTT sold 60 million in

1985, 149 million in 1986 and 228
minion in 1987, fora total of more
than $2 bflhon, according to Mr.

Heaton.

“TV raA comes in first, and

even if the customer loses the card,

it's not the company's responsibil-

ity ” a foreign tetephcme-campany

executive said. “Ifs ideal.”

In November, McDonald’s
Crap, began test-marketing the

“U-Card,” embossed with photo-

graphs of fries and burgers and

available in denominations of $8,

$24 or $40.

The McDonald’s cards are made
by the Japan Card System Co.,

which also produces them for

Coca-Cola wanting machines and
Baskaa-Robbms ice cream stores.

One of the benefits to McDoo-
speciaHy designed to aid’s is that a cardholder would

read them. They are inserted into presumably be less tikdy than oth-

the phone before dialing and then erwisc to wander into a Burger

arc returned at the end of the call, Kingor aneighborhood sushishop.

THE ULTIMATE
WATCH

PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
MONTE-CARLO - GENEVA - MILAN
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY CARTIER

STORES IN MAJOR CITIES WORLDWIDE.
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Oil Prices Jump inNewYork
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MANAMA, Bahrain—03 pricesjumped by
as much as $1.42 a band on the New York
Mercantile Exchange Tuesday but dropped on
other world markets after the foreign minister
of Bahrain denied that the United Arab Emir-
ates opposes the latest production quota agree-
ment of the Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries.

But o3 industry sources said Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait still fear the United Arab Emirates

w31 torpedo dm accord by pumping too much
oiL

The Gulf Cooperation Council states “arc

committed to and support the OPEC agree-

ment,” the emirates’ news agency, quoted For-

Textron Makes Offer

ForAvddofBritain
Return

LONDON— Textron Inc. said it was mak-

ing a friendly bid for Avdel PLC, but the offer

was rejected by the biggest shareholder in the

British fasteners maker, which also is trying to

buy the company.

Textron, in a statement released in London,

said AvdeTs board intended to unanimously rec-

ommend the offer to shareholder. The bid values

Avdel at £125.2 xmlfica ($227.1 million), or 92

pence a share.

Textron urged Avdel shareholders who al-

ready had accepted offers previously made on

behalf of JUxnord Holdings (UK) PLC a sub-

sidiary of Banner Industries PLC, to withdraw

their acceptanees-

. Banner said it had increased its voting tights

in Avdel to 43.26 percent from 43.18 percent

through thepurchaseof 100,'000Avdd snaresat

88 pence apiece. Banner said it would not ac-

cept theTextron offer under any circumstances.

eign Minister Sheikh Mohammad Mubarak
Khalifa of Bahrain as saying.

The denial was issued after the coumaTs six

oil ministers met for the second day in Manama
Tuesday to reinforce support for the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries’ agree-

ment last month in Vienna.
That accord set new production quotas for

the 13 OPEC nations in an attempt to reduce
the cartel’s runaway production to 185 million
barrels a day Jan. 1, and boost oQ prices to its

official s 1 8-a-barrel target. The cartel had been
producing more duin 22 million barrels a day
and undermining world ofl prices, which have
been hovering around 515 a barrel.

OPEC members Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates and Qatar, as well as

non-OPEC members Buhrarn and Oman belong
to the Gulf Cooperation Council.
The price of West Texas -

Intermediate for
January delivery shot up $1.69 a barrel to $18
Tuesday on the New York Mercantile Ex-
change. The January contract expired Tuesday,
much accounted for the rise. Crude for Febni-
arydeliveiy rose 38 cents to $1620 a barrel
On the European spot market, the Dubai

light — the key OPECcrude from the Middle
East— lost7 amts to $12^5 a bameL North Sea
Brent crude eased 5 cents to $1525 a share.
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ministers made a “recommendation regarding
the full adherence to the recent OPEC agree-
mentm Vienna concerning theproduction quo-
ta and the pricing (system) agreed upon.”

Mr. Khalifa told reportes that council mem-
bers had reached an agreement on a unified

petroleum strategy, buthedid not explain what
this strategy was and declined to answer any
further questions.

“This is the first time we have really reached
an agreement on a unified petroleum strategy,”

he said.

(UPI, Rouen)
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Plessey Fails to Obtain Injimction Against Bid

LONDON^— Plessey Co. failed
Tuesday td obtain a High Court
injunction to Mock a £1.7 billion
($3.1 billion) hostile takeover bid
launched last month by General
Electric Co. of Britain and Semens
AG of West Germany.

.Plessey . said it would not appeal

the court ruling, which leaves GEC Prior to Plessey's statement that Plessey 10 be swallowed up by two
and Siemens free to put thdr bid to it would not appeal the decision, of its main competitors.

shareholders.
A Plesseyspokesman, Peter Bail- said that as “a holding operation.

He, said the company was not ap- they would undertake to make n
pealing because it had satisfied the further moves on the bid until mid
court that it had an arguable claim day on Wednesday,
that die hostile bid would be a Plessey contends that the GEC
breach of competition rales in the Siemens agreement to bid in con
European Community. cm for it is illetsal under fair com

the counsel for GEC and Siemens The European Commission
said that as “a holding operation, blocked a joint bid by three British
they would undertake to make no companies for Irish Distillers
further moves on the bid until mid- Group PLC earlier Lhis year,
day on Wednesday. GEC and Siemens denied that

Plessey contends that die GEC- Nov 16 bid WOuld deslrov
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BRUSSELS — The European
Community has opened an inquiry
into charges that 1 1 Japanese com-
panies are evading special import
duties on & type oi computerprint-
er by assembling models atEurope-
an factcxies.

The
. EC executive Commission

said Tuesday that European pro-'
ducers alleged that the companies
w^re using mainly Japanese parts
in the European-produced dot-ma-
trix printers.

The companies were identified
as Brother Industries Ltd,
watch Co, . Fujitsu Ltd, Juki
Corp, Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial Co, NEC Corp, OKI Electric

Hec?om£ ,
. would create a European dectrc

The companies have already
ics and defense giantntih intexe

beoa^ssedduti^ of as much as from^ lo Ielcco
47percent on their direct exportsof murucations and nuclear power,
printers to the community. The .. . , ,. . .

duty represents the difference be- pl«sey* which has filed a formal

tween the domestic prices in Japan complaint to the commission.

Plessey contends that the GEC- Nov 16 bjd WOuJd deslrov
Siemens agreement to bid in con- competition. They said it was ancm for it is illegal under fair com- attempt bv European corporations
petition laws of the European to face up'to what they called over-
Commumty. It sought the High whelming competition from North
Court mjuncuon pending examma- America and Japan,
tion of the bid by the EC executive _ . , ... . _
Commissioo. .

7*“*. W Coun
. . .. , . mjuncuon pending the comnus-

The takeover, if successful, ^bn's decision could destroy the

bid and leave Plessey shareholders
ics and defense giant with interests wilh perhaps a loweJ bid from an.
ranging from radar to telecom- olher bidden

and the “dumped" prices in the claimed thejoint bid agreement be-

lYMTitminirv tween GEC and Siemens is unlaw-oomzmuuty.
The commission said that Japa-

nese sales of dot-matrix printers in
the community quadrupled, to

more than 1.5 million units, from

The High Court application,
they said, would deprive sharehold-
ers of the right to tmoose for them-
selves whether to accept the offer.

Trading in Plessey shares on the
fill under Article 85 of the Europe- ‘ raaing m Plessey shares on the

an Community’s founding Treaty Stock Exchange was suspended at

of Rome, which protobitsrndustri- 0.10 a share just before the court’sof Rome, which prohibits industri-

al agreements likely to distort free

1983 to 1986, and Japan’s share of competition

decision was announced.

The joint bid values Plessey

the market rose to 73 percent from
49 percent. In 1987, die exports

were valued at S1.3 billion.

(Reuters, AFP

)

The company argued during the shares at £2-5 each,

two-day court hearing in London GEC is not connected with Gen-
that the agreement was an “unlaw- era! Electric Co. of the United

ful marriage,’’ which would allow States.

Y.K. Pao Lifts

Holding in 2

Shipping Firms
Return

HONG KONG— Sir Y.K.
Pao’s World-Wide Shipping

Agency Ltd. plans to expand its

fleet after increasing its stakes

in World Maritime Ltd. and
World Shipping & Investment

Co. from Hongkong & Shang-

hai Banking Corp, World-
Wide’s chairman said Tuesday.

The company, which con-

trols 65 ships, mostly tankers,

is negotiating to buy two sec-

ond-hand ships for about SSO
million, said Helmut Sohmen,
the World-Wide chairman.

The concern had acquired

seven second-hand ships this

year Tor more than $100 mil-

lion.

The Pao family has bought
30 percent of World Maritime
and 28 percent of World Ship-

ping from Hongkong Bank.
Previously, the family held an
interest of 50 percent in World
Maritime, and 52 percent in

World Shipping.

Current ProfitMore Than Triples at Mazda
keulen

TOKYO— Mazda Motor Corp.
said current profit in the year end-

ing Oct. 31 more than tripled, rising

to 3 1 -28 billion yen (S251.7 billion)

from 10.14 billion, with domestic
sales helping to boost income.
The automaker said sales for the

year climbed to 1.84 trillion yen
from 1.6 trillion. Net profit
climbed to 15.15 billion yen from

4.44 billion a year earlier. Operat-
ing profit was up to 26.18 billion

yen from 5. 1 1 billion.

Domestic vehicle sales rose 13

percent, to 405,648. in volume and
were up 15.9 percent in value, to

679.43 billion yen.
Vehicle exports in the year fell

1.S percent from a year earlier, to

818344, but by value rose 14.6 per-

cent, to 1 .16 trillion yen, because of

VWto BoostAsian Output
4%eme France-Prcsw

BONN — The chairman of
Volkswagen AG. Carl Hahn, said

Tuesday that the West German
automaker would significantly in-

crease production and sales in Chi-

na in coming years.

In an interview with the newspa-

per Die Welt. Mr. Hahn said Asia
was the area with “The highest

growth potential.” He stud Volks-

wagen, which markets Volkswagen,
Audi and SEAT cars, would raise

total production capacity in China
to about 600,000 units a year.

VW group has operated in China
since 1985 through its 50 percent-

owned subsidiary, Shanghai Auto-

motive Co., which has produced

more than 40.000 Sanmna models
so far. including 15,000 in 1988.

Mr. Hahn said Volkswagen had
invested 370 million Deutsche
marks ($210 million) in the joint
venture and “that is still insuffi-

cient.” VW plans to increase pro-
duction capacity to 60,000 units a
year in the early 1990s and then to
100,000 units. Ultimately, produc-
tion is to be raised to 300,000 units
a year, which would require an in-
vestment of 1 billion DM.
VW*s other Chinese venture was

set up in August with First Auto-
mobile Works of Changchun. Its

output is to reach 30.000 Audi 100s
a year in 1991. 150.000 units in

1995 and eventually 300,000.

an increase in exports of kit parts to

overseas units.

The accounting division chief,

Kei-icbiro Yoshikawa, predicted

that the parent company would

have current profit of 23 billion yen

in the six months ending Sept. 30.

1989, on sales of 1.04 trillion.

The company is changing the

end of its financial year to March

31 from Oct. 31.

Domestic vehicle sales are esti-

mated to read) 240.000 in the half

yearand exports to hit 420,000, Mr.

Yoshikawa told a news conference.

Domestic vehicle sales are esti-

mated at 170,000 in the ijregular

five-month period ending March
31, 1989, up 4.1 percent from a year

earlier, while exports are expected

to fall 3.6 percent, to 330,000, Mr.
Yoshikawa said.

The prediction for the first half

was made without taking into ac-

count expected sales growth due to

a fall in tax on vehicles in Japan

from April 1, according to the vice

president, Yoshihiro wada.

“Export volume will fall but ex-

port value will rise from a year

earlier because of higher kit parts

exports” to Mazda’s U.S. subsid-

iary. Mr. Wada said.

ADVERTISEMENT
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PILLSBURY: Grand Met Prepares to Absorb Its New U.S. Acquisition

(Continued from first finance page)

claims that “the jury is out" on
Grand Metropolitan's ability to

spark a turnaround at Burger King.

“But Burger King is not a turn-

around situation.” he asserted. “It’s

a push-forward scenario.”

Grand Metropolitan, as part of

its bid to win approval for its take-

over offer from the PQlsbury board

and shareholders, pledged to Bur-

ger King franchise holders that the

British concern would pursue a

consistent marketing strategy for

the fast-food chain, which is

ranked No. 2 behind McDonald’s.
“I’ve got no desire to play catch-

up with McDonald's,” he said.

“Whatwe want is to be a successful

No. 2. being tip-top cm customer

requirements, ft’s not going to be

our business trying to topple Mc-
Donald’s."

Analysts said Grand Metropoli-

tan will have to create brighter ad-

vertisements and set higher service

standards if it is to improve profits

at Burger King.

“Grand Met has to find leaders

with a sharp ad campaign and with

quality control standards," Steven

Games, an analyst at Piper Jaffray

& Hopwood, told Renters.

“The Burger King in Hoboken
has to serve the same Whopper as

the one in Minneapolis," be said,

“and both restaurants have to be
tidy.

Mr. Sheppard said a combina-

tion of Grand Metropolitan man-

Resistance Hurt Pillsbury’s Profit
Reuters

MINNEAPOLIS— Pillsbury reported Tuesday that its net profit

for the most recent quarter had fallen 38 percent, to $44.8 million,

with most of thedrop attributed to its unsuccessful resistance against

Grand Metropolitan.

Sales edged up to $1.75 billion in the quarter ended Nov. 30, the

second of Finsbury’s financial year, from $1.69 billion a year earlier.

The company said earnings were cat by $21.5 miffion because of
expenses from developing strategies to block Grand Met’s takeover

offer. PQIsbuiy said that “significant additional expenses and con-

tingent fees will also be incurred during the second half of the year.”

Pillsbury also cited a one-time investment of S23.4 million to

reduce the deficit in Burger King’s advertising fund. Hlisbury said

operating profit for its restaurants fell, but that the foods businesses

enjoyed unproved operating profit for the quarter.

agement and Pillsbury executives

who would be asked to stay on
would be able to come to grips with

Burger King’s distribution and
marketing problems. About 95 per-

cent of Burger King’s outlets are

based in North America, with the

remainder primarily in Europe.

“The primary task with Burger

King is to get the business thrusting

ahead on all cylinders in the United

States and to take advantage of

opportunities in Europe, where we
can apply some of our retailing and
property skills,” he said.

Grand Metropolitan has been
rapidly expanding its own retail-

food presence in Europe, budding
on a British-based chain of fast-

food pasta outlets, Pastifiao, and

its Bemi Inns chain. On Monday,
hours after dinching the Hlisbury

deal, the British food and bever-

ages group announced it would ac-

quire the Wtenerwald restaurant

chain in West Germany
and the

Spaghetti Factory chainm Switzer-

land for a combined £20 million

($363 million).

Mr. Sheppard has set a timetable

of “two years, maximum” to dem-
onstrate the full benefits of the

Pillsbury acquisition— particular-

ly from the leading food brands

involved, such as Green Giant fro-

zen vegetables and Haagen Dazs
icecream.

If the company fails in that en-

deavor, and its stock price contin-

ues to linger well below what Mr.

Sheppard considers Grand Metro-

politan's true break-up value to be,

then the big British conglomerate

could become a target itself of a
hostile takeover, he warned.

In trading Tuesday on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, Grand Met-
ropolitan stock dosed at 425 pence,

down from Monday* dose of 430
pence. Over the last three months,

the company’s stock has underper-

formed the London equity market

by around 10 percent, analysts

said.

“1 don't regard Grand Met share

price's underperformance as des-

perate," said Mr. Scourse, the Bar-

clays analyst “Grand Met’s record

on takeovers is reassuring in any
event particularly on those of UJ3.

companies, such as Heublon."

Mr. Sheppard said, “our share

rating is crazfly low — we’ve got

extremely valuable businesses,”

whose breakup value is “at least

twice as much as that which we are

currently capitalized.”

Mr. Scourse said it is “almost
impossible to tell what die break-

up value of Grand Met is because

you're looking at highly branded
company.”

But Grand Metropolitan said

earlier this year that it would value

newly acquired brands. It estimat-

ed that the move could add over

£500 million to its balance sheet

Proceeds from the sale of the

Inter-Continental sale mil be used
to reduce the debt load.
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Germany;Reportedly

Will YieldonFinsider :

j

I
Rouen

BONN — West Germany has decided to

drop its lone oppbsitian to European Commu-
nity proposals tn$l would allow payment ofd
subady to Italy’s unprofitable finader steel

group, official sources said oa Tuesday. ]?

The sources said a cabinet meeting onTues-
day decided to support an aid package that EC
ministers.would discuss on Wednesday. \

Last week; West Germany was alone among
the li' EG states' in blocking aid worth 7.7

trilHoa :fiie ($6 jbillion) to Insider, a state-

ownedoonjpimyJ; -

It said Italy^s {proposals for capacity cuts at

Hnsider wexe mydequate. •

• Under ;
the teiins of the proposed deal, Fm-

siderwould, receive two-thirds of die subsidy

immediately. Thfc rest will be released only after

approval from EC partners and could depend
on further capacity cuts.

The West German steel industry, largely in

private hands, has told Bonn it should stop thetj

EC from rescuing unprofitable enterprises,

Under EC rules, Italy needs unanimous ap-
proval from member states to proceed with the

subsidy payments. They are aimed at rdanneb*
ing I nsider’s profitable plants under a new
name,Hva.
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Do ffDollar Rises on Corporate Demand
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JjfcW- YORK — The dollar
Vdosed firmerTuesday, boosted by

^^sporaoKc: coiporate year-end de-
in a thm marker.

Although the U.S. currency
./l*: dosed just below its highs for the
•IS&v day, the dollar's failure to cross
rf^-j critical resistance levds limited iu

- upward momentum, dealers said.

4 . The dollardosed at 1.7800 Dent-
‘Air ^die marks and at 12533 yen. On
-;r;; Afopday, it dosed at 1.7655 DM
r- and 124325 yen.

London DollarRates
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Bargain hunting soon emerged,

dealers said.

Federal funds, the rate banks

charge one another on overnight

loans, continued firm at about 8

13/16 percent, compared with the

63 percent discount rate, charged

on loans by the Fed to banking

institutions.

Dealers are convinced a discount

s$c
.

.The dollar rose sharply, against
British pound, whicai dosed at

jjU 51.797. It hiad dosed at 51.821 the
lip previous day!
T > 7 ; The dollar was well bid from the

. _. . . . rate rise is coming but is not immi-

gssSgES
VtT* 1 long Mr. Ansell said interest rate rises

the U-Sicentral bank to follow suit.
in London, up from 1.7615 at Mon-
day’s dose. The U3. currency Treasury Bonds Rally
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squaring, dealers said.

nwl-raontingjump above 1.78
DM and 12530 yen was met with
mild, selling that easily repelled the
currency in light volume.
.In earlier Lnndnn trading, the

dollar ended with substantial gain*

Tuesday, propped by demandfrom
.U.S, companies needing to balance
-their books for the year-end.

It was alsohelped by firm federal
funds rates and expectations the
Federal Reserve Board would
eventually raise its discount ra**
dealers said.

A 03 percent rise in U.S. No-

the mark, the pound fdl to 33033 reported from New York,
from 33080. The dollar's strength and a buy-
Monday's British money supply ing spree in the Chicago Treasury

data forNovember showed that the bond futures market were given as

recent monetary tightening might reasons for the rally. But the dollar's

start to reduce consumer demand retreat from its highs had little inl-

and slow economic growth. M-fl, pact on bond prices, traders noted,

the narrowest measure, rose 03 Earlier, the data on consumer
percent in November. A rise of 0.4 prices and the GNP gave an initial

percent was expected. 1/4 point boost to bonds. The 9
The dollar had a brief setback on percent 30-year bond rose 29/32

the news on consumer prices and point to 100 14/32. The yield fdl to

on data on gross national product 8.95 percent.

in the third quarter, showing annu-
al growth of23 percent, wmch also

was at the low end of expectations.

"All this fuss about inflation and

consumer prices are up only 03
percent,” one trader summed up.

Soviet Official

Clarifies Stance

On the Ruble
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dupaicbes

MOSCOW— A top Soviet

foreign trade official on Tues-
day clarified recent remarks
that were interpreted as imply-
ing a 50 percent devaluation of
the ruble as early as 1990.

Vladimir K&IBCHtSCV, who
chairs the State Foreign Eco-
nomic Commission and is a
deputy prime minister, ac-

knowledged that the measures
outlined in a Dec. 2 govern-
ment decree were a “first step”

toward making the Soviet cur-

rency convertible.

Tne Dec. 2 decree notably
eased restrictions onjoint ven-
tures in the Soviet Union and,

among other concessions, an-

nounced that Soviet firms
would, from Jan. 1, 1990, re-

ceive 100 percent bonuses for
hard currency trade transac-

tions.

But be stressed that the con-
sequent change in the ruble

rate would only affect the cur-

rency’s internal rate.

“This should not be taken as

a change in the ruble standard

versus foreign currency ” Mr.
Kamemsev said. (AFP, AP)

OECD: Report Warns That Growth Should Slow to Avoid High Inflation

(Continued from page I)

OECD Looks At the Big Four Economies
(Continued from page I)

tained "for some time at or near its T 1 A 1 t\i ip

TKSf— OECD Looks At the BigFou
much one of a spotacular resits RcmefS Jatyaneseu

rnorf develoDment*
The Organization for Economic Development on its exports h

B
U
^in on tiJsvsum.

made^ 'cflowinS pants about the economies erf manufacturing e

d2?K its four largest members: crease from 4 pe

crfSric^”
•^ UnUed States shrugged off effects of the both 1989 and 1

“SjSS 1987 coUapsc“w<>rid stock prices better than had win West Gt

nr^S^idd^dkf^Ssarv further
h*®1 exPecied showed signs of continuing slow to 2 percent

not
solid expansion, but with a fairly high risk of but it would the
inflatiSThToECD forecast U£ economic ex- The effect of

hS” panson of 3.75 percent for this year and 3 percent import prices cw
!l

o{
Dext -vear* sig^n^niiy higher than previous fore- cushioned by a
casts of 2.7Jpercentand23 percrSnc Fust esti- spending could i

marcs for 1990 were few gross national product to large income tax

keqi growing at a relathSy brisk 23 percent. Agreaterdeu

buyouts have
Thete^ no sign of the recession that some by the increase v

for fhfi
economists had feared would result from weaker ment rate should
consumer demand and a buildup in inventories • In France, v

the phmge in equities. Despite some slow- sector strikes rec

JJJiv Sbf atua-
down m *“ third qua«ex. figures on employment, tionary perils o:

industrial production and factory capacity use French imemplo

^t^^?S5e. OOTecono- E®inted 10 substantial continuing momentum in high level oflOJ

tsssSTissassSi
SSS££SS£s Japau. expansion of the gross domestic necessary for wa

product is expected to slow to 43 percent in 1989 control and for t

|tal mflows needed to finance ns ^ 3?5 pe£^in 1990 born^hc brisk 5.75 The OECD rai
mtonauooal deficit.

percent pace in 1988. sion to 33 pen*
‘'Smooth financing of a contm- With heavy business investments and workers’ next year and 2J

ucd buud-up of U-S. external debt output likely to outpace wage rises by the end of ment is seen ris
denominated to dollars cannot be

taken forgrasted,” the report said.
~

"It depends crndally on market

confidence that inflation will be Nevertheless, the size of the defi- especially the United States, into

kept in check, that U3. trade per- cit and its biggest component — an area where the historical rda-
formance wfil continue to improve the U3. trade deficit — has been tionships no longer apply

”

and that policies generally will be scaled back from earlier forecasts. "TheOECD hasjudged that this

1990, Japanese industry was overcoming limits set

on its exports by a strong yen. The growth of

manufacturing export volumes is projected to in-

crease from 4 percent in 1988 to over 6 percent in

both 1989 and 1990." the OECD said.

• In West Germany, domestic demand could

slow to 2 percent next year from 4 percent in 1988,

but it would then firm to 2.75 percent in 1990.

The effect of higher indirect taxes and higher

import prices on consumer spending could be

cushioned by a fall in the savings ratio — and

spending could off in 1990 because of

large income tax cuts that are proposed.

A greater demand for labor would be matched

by the increase in the workforce, so the unemploy-

ment rate should stick at 7.75 percent.

• In France, which has fared a bout of public-

sector strikes recently, (he OECD noted the infla-

tionary perils of high pay awards. It also said

French unemployment might rise from the present

high level of 1035 percent in the next two years,

despite stronger economic expansion.

The OECD said French officials should suck to

a policy of stabilizing the franc as a way to rrign in

inflation. For such a policy to work, it said, nt is

necessary for wage developments to remain under

control and for the external deficit not to widen.”

The OECD raised estimates of economic expan-
sion to 33 percent this year, earing to 3 percent

next year and 23 percent in 1990. But unemploy-
ment is seen rising to 103 percent in 1989.

Tops the List ofECMembers on Subsidies

confidence that inflation will be Nevertheless, the size of the defi- especially the United States, into less strong than historical experi-

kept in check, that U3. trade per- cit and its biggest component — an area where the historical rda- enre would suggest — meaning a
formanee wfil continue to improve the US. trade deficit — has been tionships no longer apply ” 1989 surplus of S99 bfllion, com-
and that policies generally wtll be scaled back from earlier forecasts. “TheOECD hasjudged that this pared with the S923 billion free-

consistent with a progressive nar- The revision reflects official dis- atypical behavior will persist for cast earlier, and 5100 billion in

rowing of the U.S. current ac- satisfaction with forecasters’ some time: that UJ3. export volume 1990. The current-account surplus

count. ____ _ _ ^
Except for the brightened warn- keL ffrnmnan of the U S. Owmol will slow less, and that import from the previous forecast of

ing about inflation, these worries of Fcrmnmic Advisers, has been growth will remain more modest, 579.75 bOfion, and $72 billion in

are not new. particularly outspoken about the than historical experience would 1990.

Nor is the proposed curative: failure of economic models to re- suggest," it says. But the OECD said it sees no

Budgetary restraint in the United fleet actual performance, but On this basis, the U.S. trade defi- such structural change occurring in

States and in most other countries. OECD officials say that most dt wfil «mtinne to shrink over the West Germany, where "exports are

Overall, the OECD is continuing to countries, as well international re- next two years "but even so, the projected to expand vigorously.*’

urge fiscal restraint in 19 of its 24 ganizations like the OECD and the rate of dwrfinn slows.” The trade surplus next year is seen

member countries. The five excep- International Monetary Fund, The OECD now estimates next increasing to 581 billion instead of

econometric models. Beryl Sprin- growth for manufacture

kel chairman of the U3. Council will slow less, and that

some time: that U3. export volume 1990. The current-account surplus

growth for manufactured goods nextyear isput at S77bnHon, down

Reuters

BRUSSELS — Members of the
European Community provide
more than $100 bfllion a year in
subsidies to industry, agriculture,

energy and transportation con-
cerns, and Italy is by far the biggest
spender, EC sources said Tuesday.
The sources cited a 100-page re-

port, called the First Inventory of
Slate Aid, which was prepared for

the 12-nation community with in-

formation from member govern-

ments.

The EC executive Commission
has wide-ranging powers to ban
state subsidies that distort competi-
tion, and Peter Sutherland, an EC
commissioner, said be believes the

rules must be enforced even more
strictly as the community moves
towards a tingle market after 1992.

funds amounted to 22 billion

ECUs.
"The inventory will enable all

aid to be put into context,” an EC

ing about inflation, these worries of Economic Advisers, has been growth will remain more
are not new. particularly outspoken about the than historical experience would

The report says that in 1981, source said. "At the moment every-

France, West Germany and Britain body (each member state) thinks
The report on aid is a pet protect

4

of Mrisotheriand. a/lrSunan ffje
roughly equal subadio, whflt ^othtt^gwimgawaywithmur-

wbo has been responsible for eu-
gave twice as much. By 1986 dojaiule they’re getting ham-

f

1" thMe of FmSJ ™Thi: report gives a breakdown of

WotOamanypiddoutJOpncrat ^di^bylOEC^
month wheTa new set ot comnds-

whde Itah marts lo the industry, agriculture,

handed out four times as much, transportation and energy sectors,
soners taxes over.

The sources did not give the but excludes Spain and Portugal

The inventory, taking average amounts involved for those years, which joined the community after

spending between 1981 and 1986, Over the five-year period stud- the project was launched in Octo-

ber 1985.

It was not dear whether the 17-

man Commission would decide to

publish the report at its weekly

meeting Wednesday.

rate of slows.” The trade surplus next year is seen

The OECD now estimates next increasing to 581 billion instead of

year's U.S. trade deficit at $102 falling to 572 billion, as forecast
Z _ i- a .i ^ l tf

The trade

spending between ival ana troo, uver tne five-year period stud-

reveals that subtidies paid by the ied, France paid an annual average

10 governments totaled 78 mOion of 16.7 billion ECUs, West Germa-
European currency units ($923 bit- ny 19.1 billion ECUs, Britain 9.4

lion at the current exchange rate) a billion ECUs and Italy 27.7 billion

year andmuni subtidies from EC ECUs.

dons are West Germany, Japan, share the concern.

France, Switzerland and Luxem- So. in contrast
bonrg, analysis — which

The OECD remains concerned recent high growtl

about the capacity of the United volumes wrn sul

So, in contrast to conventional billion, down from the $118.75 bd~ rarliex, and then tiring to $85 bQ-

analyris — which “suggests that Uon it was projecting last June. The Mon in 1990. Its current-account

recent high growth of uTs. export current-account defiat for theyear surplus will also be bigger, $5] bil-

volames wm subside once the is now seen at $116 lnllion instead lion nextyear compared to the pre-

laooed effects of dollar deprecia- of $131.75 billion. vious forecast of $41.75 billion andStates to continue to attract the lagged effects of dollar deprecia- of $131.75 buEon. vious forecast of

.

capital inflows needed to finance a tion have worked themselves out” For 1990, the U.S. trade deficit is 552 billion in 1990.

curren(-account deficit, which — the OECD is now assuming that put at $89 bfflian and the current- The OECD estimated that net

“seems set to remain at S100 billion "changes in key exchange rates account deficit at $108 HUion. long-term portfolio investments

or more in the absence erf strongly- over recent years have perhaps suf- Applied to Japan, the revision from West Germ
reinforced [fiscal] adjustment’' Seed to tali some countries, and means export performance will be taled $55 billion.
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Credit for Ivory Coast

Is Explainedby France

PARIS— France’s new credit of 400 million

francs($65 million) to the Ivory Coast is intend-

ed to compensate the country for lost income on
cocoa held in stock because of low world prices,

a senior French official said on Tuesday.

The credit marie public on Monday, is part

of what France hopes will be a major financial

package for the world’s biggest cocoa producer,

which is in difficulties because of falling prices,

the official said.

"The 400 million francs are to compensate

the loss of receipts for200,000 consof stock,” he
added.

Ivory Coast, formerly a French colony, has
for some months maintained the local price it

pays its fanners for cocoa beans while refusing

to sell at depressed export prices on an oversup-

phed world market, mstead. Ivory Coast has
held cocoa in stock.

The French official also said that President

Felix HouphouSt-Boigny of the Ivory Coast
planned to meet an International Monetary
Fund delegation in Paris after it returns next
Friday from a fact-finding visit to Abidjan.

Mr. Houphoufit-Bdgny discussed the crisis

over weak cocoa prices with President Francos
Mitterrand of France last week in Morocco
during a French-African summit meeting.
The French official confirmed ^peculation in

Casablanca that the IMF and World Bank had
conceded a key point to Mr. Honphou&t-
Boigny, This, tne official said, was that they
were no longer pressing him to cut the local
cocoa price the government pays to farmers.
"But Ivory Coast will have to finance next

year's deficit in another way, either through
public spending cuts or taxes. The rest of the
community will simply have to subsidize the
farmers," the official said.

Ivory Coast has suspended interest payments
on its external debt France hopes that its debt
problems wiD be eased by reschedulings, fresh
credits from the IMF and the World Bank, and
belt-tightening at home.



BOOKS
FREAK SHOW: Presenting ffwmnn Oddi*
ties For Amusement and Profit

By Robert Bogdan. 322 pages. $29.95. University of

Chicago Press, 5801 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, BL
<50637.

Reviewed by Laurie Block

T ACK.EARLE, avery tall Tcstan, vifited the RingBng
J Brothers Circus sideshow in th£ 1520s. Clyde IngallK

the show’s manager, spatted ftim in the nrefiww. and
later adeed the young man, “Heir ffoold 50a like to be a
giant?”

Jack became The Giant trade the sideshow, as Rob-
ert Bogdan enplans in this thoughtful and revealing

study, “people understood that being odremdy tell is a
matter of physiology—being a giant involves something

more. . .

.

TreaFisafianicafn)iad,asetafptadio^
a any of thinking about andjntsenling indiviauals.”

“Freak Show: Presenting HumanOddities forAmuse-
ment and Profit” examines the airf nrflft.

tices of a currently taboo, low-status department within

the American entotainnKnl industry: places like

the Natural Museums of Curiosities that cost a dime to

get into and could befound in Americandtiafrom 1840
to the 1930s, Ripley’s Odditorium and its isnnmenble
mutations, the sideshows at every great fair, arcus or
cannral that came to town.

'
Bogdanstudkdthettbaneraofdmfiiakdicnntaoed-

sides, postcards, handbub and pamphlets, newspaper ads.

He also interviewed ddhandswhoworked at and operat-

ed theseamusements. ButBqgdan is aprafessor of special

education, an activist in tbe disability movement:
His is not a tale about the personal lives oFtbe caiaMts; it

is an unsentimental analysis nf «n metimrinn

The people working as freaks fell into two categories.

they could be giants,

monal dysfunctions;

oricrocephaBcs; peop

ndgets, dwarfs; people with hor-

xjple who were retarded— often

withmissingihnbsorextraones;

socially fithntaan 6emgwere seen as a cost to the general
society that was best controlled.

By the Depression years it tfcould become morally
repugnant togo and human ahnomofitieson cdlibiL
These people should be treated and cured, it was be-
lieved, or shodd.confine themselves to private, not

public; life. The dbotiAi to fed about the condition of
those ethimted fas pity, a. pity that was infused with
sentimentality. The brave lime cripple, and eventually

the poster child, becai&e the acceptable image of people

vriwwaeplns^lydmaADaL .

Tbe sobribgfts of deviance, Bogdan darns, rardy
look at history for ssptenations of behavior and atti-

tudes. FroA our contemporary pant of view, we would
assume that people in freak shows were crudely exploit-

ed. Not so, Bogdan learned, to his surprise ana our
iflimrinatiori. This is a cod and easeful look at an
inflammaioft subject.

Laurie Bi&ic is curra&fyproducing a documentaryfilm
on the history f̂imeam ffte United States. She wrote this

for The Wasfuhgton Post
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tbe United Sukl Weeks on fist are not necessarily contecMne.
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1 THE SANDS OF TlSt
2 THE CARDINAL OF
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and, most fantastic of all, Siamese twins. Tbe people

with handirup who exhibited themselves could earn

good salaries. Some retired in comfort Most felt them-

selves to be troupers, and were considered full membera
of the show-business community. Only someth them

—

especially the peoplewewould now call retazded—were
amply exploited by their manager-agents.

The second category of human curiosities comprised

self-made freaks, people who invented a stray about

themselves — the "Circassian Beauty”; or who had
nmuaial performance slrins— the sword swallower, or

who had consciously altered their bodies— tbe tattooed

man.

Bogdan identifies two freak presentation styles: In tbe

aggrandized mode, the “true-fife” souvenir pamphlets sold

at exhibits Udd cf fantastic births, extraordinary adven-

with royalty— whatever elevated me freak’s economic,

moral, celebrity status. The exhibits’ costumes and perfor-

mance corroborated this impression, and it is true that the

diminutive GeneralTom Thumb and his wife Lavuria did

meet with royalty and wealth on their European tour.

In the exotic mode, the “true-life” tales were about

foreign lands whose animal and plant life, cultnres and

customs were fantastic and alien to most people— Fiji

Islanders, Ubangis, Pygmies, Congo the “Az-

tec twins.” Tbe exotic mode was harder to keep going

when airplanes, movies, telephones, radio and war made
the far comen of the world more familiar.

At tbe beginning of the 20th century, scientists and

doctors began to recognize the biological causes of those

exhibits who were bam freaks: Their conditions were

pathologjzed. Tbe eugenics movement further clouded

cultural perceptions of human difference: Individuals

who deviated from the definition of a medically and

1 THE SANDS OF TIME, by Sdney Sheldon 1

2 THE CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN, by Tom
Clancy 2

3 THE POLAR EXPRESS, written and Ulusuated by
Chris Van AHsbun 5

4 THE QUEEN OFTHE DAMNED, by Aane Rice— 4
5 DEAR MILL written by WilbdhnGrinun and Ohutmi-

ed by Maurice Sendak 6
6 ONE. by Ribband Bodt 3

7 ALASKA, by James A. Mtcbmer 7

8 MTTLA PASS, by Leon Uris 9

9 ANYTHING FOR BILLY, by Liny McMsrtry 8
10 FINAL FLIGHT, by Stephen Cooots 10

11 BREATHING LESSONlbyAm* Tyter „ II

12 THE SHELL SEEKERS, by Rosanraode Pilcher 14

13 DRAGON5DAWN, by Aane McCaffrey 12

14 ZOYA, by DankOs Steel

15 TILL WE MEET AGAIN, by Judith Krantx 13

NONFICTION

( GRACE, by Gtone Bums I

2 ALL I REALLY NEEDTO KNOW I LEARNED IN
KINDERGARTEN, by Robert Fdtbuxn 2

3 CHILD STAR, by Shirley Temple Buck 3
4 A BRIEF HISTORYOFTIME, by Stephen W. Hawfc-

5 T&E LAST LiON,'b7vra5mn' ManctotoZI!^-.- 4
6 DON’T BEND OVER IN THE GARDEN. GRAN-

NY. YOU KNOW THEM TATERSGOT EYES, by
Lends Grizzard — — —— 6

7 SEVEN STORIES OF CHRISTMAS LOVE, by Leo
BmcagKa -— 1

1

8 CHRISTMAS IN AMERICA,edited by David Cohen 14

9 A BRIGHT SHINING UE. by Neil Sbeehan 9
10 THE FIRSTSALUTE by BanraraW. Tochman 7
11 GOLDWATER. by Baity M. GoUwater with Jade

12 CHRONICLE OF THE 20TH CENTURY, edited by
Clifton Daniel — . .

J3 “WHATDO YOU CARE WHAT OTHER PEOPLE
THINK?" by Ridtard P. Feynman with Ralph Leigh-

ton — - -

14 TALKING STRAIGHT, by Lee lacocea with Sonny
KWnfieki

15 THEHOME PLANET, edited by Kevin W. Kelley _

ADVICE. HOW-TOAND MISCELLANEOUS

1 THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE,by Robert E.

Kowalski — ...— —
2 THE DICTIONARY OF CULTURAL LITERACY,

by ED. Hindi Jr„ Joseph F. Kctt and James Tiefil -

3 THE WAY THINGSWORX. by David Macanjay—
4 WEBSTER'SNEWWORLD DICTIONARY. (Simon

& Scfansicr) ... ——
3 SWIM WITH THE SHARKS WITHOUT BEING

EATEN ALIVE byHaw Mackay

WbrM Stock Markets
Via Agaux France Pres« (losing prices in load atrrmdet, Dec. 20

Dec. If

7*0 725

J25 175
117 115

PyfrubruS IBM 17*8
Vortg 7540 *6

I Bovmpo totfea: Mill

AECI
AMadr
Anglo American
Barlows
Btyvoor
Bvffrli
GFSA
Harmony
Htvakl Steal
Kloof
N«fl5ar*
ftumioi
SA Brews
StHatono
Sasot
WHkom
WMtamocen
Camgastta Stock
Prawtaoa : 19S1

UTS 1375
ran moo
sm ten
2400 3400
1*50 1*00
4325 4440
5650 sen
2250 2200
82S (20
HIS 3175
495 490
*400 4360
1925 ino
2800 290
TfO 780

1990 WO
10250 10308

Banco Control 1000 «90
Banco Santandar 920 92S
Bowdo 1000 990
CEPSA 4*5 *40
Oragados 458 *53
Expi Rto TMO 379-75 337
HUraaiec Esn. 92 9175
Ibortuerc 1» 119
Teletontea 180.75T73JS

QwwmlUg : 27948
ProvtoM -.275*1

City Dev.
UBS
Froaer Neeve
Canting
Harrtoon* Plant

•

XI.XMW
LumChong .

Motovcn Banking

85T
OUE
Sembawong
ShangrWa
Stme Darby
»A
STrarsLnnd

LStoamWap
iTrodirw
UOB
UnHodOvars*

SM 540
244 347
7315 Nfl.
045 645
sa us
4J4 AM
243 2X2
1J9 KB.
472 AM
274 272
X72 078
0.97 29*5
450 442
740 745
372 3.11

4J5 AM
34* 058
*40 Nfl-

3 2M
1240 1240
745 7JO
740 745
145 14*
OM OAt
A72 *70
145 143

Strata Tlntas IhL : H1A7S

AA Coras ISM 15*
Allied Lyons 4fl 437
Ana to Am Gd* srv. tn*.
ASS Brit Foods 33590 303
A9dO-MF1 Gp IX IX
Barclays *19 417
Boss 798 791
aA.7. *41 439
Booctuun 4*9 *70
BtoaClrdo 419 42*
Boe Group 40? 405
Boots 223V. 219
Bowtor Ind. 404 398
British AORL 26* <26
Brit Airways 1** 161
British Go* T59V. 159 Vi
BP 256 Vr 256 Vj
BrIHsn Tafec. 254 253
BTR 294 296
Burmati *72 *71
Cable Wlrefe33 367 368
Cadbury Serin 323 324
am rim- Com. *67 471
Commerclol U 333 333
OmsGoWFd 1225/6*12 13/3?
Cookson GO 3*5 244

ANZ
BHP
Bornl
BougotnvRIe
Coles Myor— i Comalco

Accor 3*0 CT CRA
AJr Ltoukte 553 548 C3R
Atsfhoro Alt 356.90 310 iDuntaa

54* 542
742 AM
34* 348
245 278
M4 B«2
349 3J0
742 7M
*29 *21
*48 *4*
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THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea
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By Michael Wllbon Maybe it’s actually a season of

Hax/uwon Past Smice parity. Afterall, two teams finished

WASHINGTON—The Buffalo wth 10-drectwds—theGiants and

Bills, the first t«»n to put itself in New Orleans Saints—and still did

theNational Football League play- n<* 8=1 “to the playoffs. Their ab-

ofTs by winning 11 of 12 games, is sence from the playoffs is among

now moon-walking, having lost thebiggest surpns«.

three of four The San Francisco The Giants could have won the

49ers, after winning four straight, NFC East championship but never

ran into a stone waff Sunday night,

losing at home to the Los Angeles PO , ..
Rams. Seriously, this
The Chicago Bears are bickering *U\no is as -wills*

amongst themselves and could be thing IS as Wide
stuck in neutral, at best. The Hous- open as it COnld
ton Oilers can't win away from the r

, ,
Astrodome. The Philadelphia Ea- possibly be.
gles have a coach who was called a . , .

defensive genius three years ago, Jerry Glanville, coach of

but a defense that is ranked last in the 03ers.
the league.

So what’s up with these NFL
playoff teams? In each previous played like champions. Morten An-
year this decade, a team had estab- dersen is the Pro Bowl kicker again,

lished itself as the team to beat, but he cost the Saints at least three

Usually, it has been an NFC team: games by trussing kicks, and as a

the Redslrins twice, 49ers three result the Saints went from looking

times, and the Bears and New York like the best team in the league at

Maybe it’s actually a season of games. The problem is, Denver word acoachshould beusing at the
panty. After

a

B, two teams finished (twice). New England and Miami aid of December. But nine other
with 10-6 records—the Giants and (twice) have been blown out of re- nnarhea probably fed die same
New Orleans Samis— and still did cent Super Bowls. way.
not get into the playoffs. Thor ab- But me NFC teams are not as _ oa Ram 97
sence from the playoffs is among dominating as »q™i The 49ers
the biggest surprises. could have won their fifth straight
The Giants could have won the and gone into the playoffs with

NFC East championship but never momentum. But right now, after a
i 22-point loss at home to the Rams.

NFC East championship but never

'Seriously, this

thing is as wide

open as it conld

possibly be.’

Jerry Glanville, coach of

the Oilers.

played like champions. Morten An-
dersen is the Pro Bowl kicker again,

but he cost the Saints at least three

way.

Vikings 28, Beam 27
Walker Lee Ashley intercepted

Mike Tomczak’s foolhardy pass

near the goal line with 2:37 to play

and rumbled 94 yards for a touch-

down Monday night as the Mume-ihe 49ers fed like anything but down Monday night as the Mrane-

champions. sola Vikings heldoff the Chicago

The bigjoke in San Francisco is
Bears. 28-27, The Associated Press

• that the 49ere finally found a way «PO™d from Minneapolis.

io eliminate the Giits (by losing L
Thevu;tory gave the Vihngsge

to the Rams), afta losing wthl home-fidd advantagem the NFC
Giants three times in theplayoffs wdd-card gamebut hadno other

m recent years.

The problem for the 49ers now is

wild-card game but had no other

impact on the NFL playoffs.

“This is the biggest play I havei he problem for the 49ers now is inis is me oiggest piay i nave

two-fold. First, they have lost three ever made,’' Ashley, used mostly in

straight times in the first round, short-yardage situations, said of his

Second, they have not won a road first career interception,

game in the playoffs since 1970, The Bears, trailing 21-20, drove
Two of San Francisco’s playoff to Minnesota's 8-yard line, seem-

losses in the past three years were' ingly perfect position for Kevin
administered by the Giants, by a Butler to kick a game-winning fidd
combined 66-6 margin, and its only goal. But on third-and-2. Tomczak

" Vioof YurehcaWThc Aswincri Pro*

NET PLAY IN MOSCOW — Mark Morrison of Canada, at right in the sudden embrace of a Finnish player, scores Ids team’s

. ftfrd goal Monday during ice hockey tournament play in the Soviet Union. Canada won the game, 7-1, as it sought to rfaim the
Izvestia Cup. On Tuesday, however, the Canadians did not fare so weO. They were beaten by Czechoslovakia, 4-2.

Stakes Raised in Men’s Tennis Dispute

Giants. But none of the 10 playoff

teams this year has established it-

self as anything more than a mys-

tery.

“Seriously, this thing is as wide
!. J n.V. ** T

Thanksgiving to looking for a vaca-

tion at Christmas.

The Redskins, coming off a Su-

per Bowl victory, were not picked

by many, if anybody, to repeat that

open as it conld possibly be,” Jerry feat But they were expected to

^ txeaned Pros Professionals, to seek a compro-
NEW YORK— Marshall Hap- raise on the ATFs plan to split
r irfmmiifnfiw I £, r„ r .1 J r\_-_per, administrator of the Men's from the Grand Prix tour.

Tennis Council, has warned tour Die ATP says Happer will be in
players in an open letter that they Australia by himself.
could lose bonus and pension, mon-
ey if they start Ibeir own tannic (our
as planned in 1990.

4
Happer wants to meet in Austra-

lia on Jan. IS with the the players’

group, the Association of Tennis

Happer, head of the group that

sponsors the current tour, said

Monday that Grand Prix players

would lose “S7.5 million in bemuses

and £7,27.5,000 in pension contri-

butions between the 1990 Grand

Prix and 1990 ATP Tour formats.” sport, and we really should com-
In the open letter, Happer said promise before our sport goes into

administrative costs of the MTC permanent turmoil"

for 1987 were 53.1 million, com- “At this point, Marshall Happer
pared with the 56 million per year seems to be fighting alone. The

Glanville, the coach of the Oilers

said.

Las Vegas thinks so, too. At the

Golden Nugget sports book, the

Bears and Bengals opened as 5-2

co-favorites to win the Super Bowl,

followed by San Francisco and

Buffalo at 7-2 and Minnesota and
Philadelphia at 6-1. Seattle and
Cleveland were listed at 15-1 each,

with Houston at 20-1 and the Los
Angeles Rams last at 25-1.

make the playoffs. In the AFC
only the Denver Broncos (8-8), _ . . _

two-time conference champions, helping seal the Giants’ fate. touchdown and blamed rookie ftiil-

were a big disappointment. Tne In- The 49ers do not agree with that, back Brad Muster for making the

dianapolS Colts, who thought they &111 they are wondering what is in wrong move on the play,

would challenge the Bills, lost four hi two weeks when they re- “I made the call at the goal line,
"

of their first five, but finished by s**™® action- Ditka said. “Muster ran the wrong

winning eight of 10 and would be in
.

“We looked great last year going route. It was a good caB, but it was

the playoffs if the Oilers had not P10 the playoffs and we didn’t do just inexperience showing for us."

folded against the Browns on Sun- Bill Walsh, the 49ers coach, Tomczak came back with a 1-

day. said. “This year, we didn't look yard touchdown pass to Dennis

There are solid reasons to dis- 8°°d going in, and who knows? Gentry with 1:15 remaining, but

miss the AFC even though it beat Maybe we can play a great game." the Bears’ on-side kick was smoth-

administered by the Giants, by a
combined 66-6 margin, and its only
December loss in the past three
seasons also was to New York.
The teams will meet again next

season, in Candlestick Park, and
there could be a little extra emotion
in light of the embittered comment
by Phil Sintmc the Giants quarter-
back, that the 49ers “lay down like

: n _ _«

dropped bade to pass, was rushed
by Stafford Mays and threw the

ball right into Ashley's arms.
Ashley sprinted to the left side-

line and went untouched for the

longest interception return in Vi-
kings history and a 28-20 lead.

Bears coach Mike Ditka de-
dogs” in their game Sunday, thus fended the decision to go for the

e group that proposed by the ATP. tournament directors have en-

: tour, said Brad Hams, an ATP spokesman, dorsed the ATP tour," Harris said.

Prix players said: “We don’t think that will be He noted that on Sunday, Phi-

si in bonuses the case, but even if it were, the lippe Chatrier, president of the In-

ision contri- players indicated to us and charged temaiioaal Tennis Federation, de-

1990 Grand the ATP with finding a way of dared his personal support for the

bringing about a new drcuiL" new ATP tour.

Will the ATP and its executive The ITF runs the four Grand
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lowly Ending
tenance workers vi

x-Buftoto

indkuMMlli
Now England

N.v. Jets

Miami

x-Cincinnati
v-CInwIond
V-Houston
Pittsburgh

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. 9
» U 4 g ini
Will 9 7 o JS43 3
rfand 9 7 « Jil 2
i B 7 1 531 X

*10 0 J75 2
Cantral

Wasr
x-Seoffle 9 7 o JA3 :

Denver >10 J00 3

UX Raiders 7 9 0 MX J

SanDlese >10 0 mi
Koraasaty- 4 11 l JB1 i

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

K-pnihuMeMa. io o a2S a
N."Y. Giants 10 < 0 A3S3
Waxtilnoton ’7 9 a A3t 3

Phoenix 7 9 0 4» 3
Dallas 3 13 0 .1BR 2

central

x-Chicaeo 12 4 o 750 J

y-Minnesota 11 5 0 AM A
TamoaBav • 5 11 0 711 2
Detroit 4 12 0 750 1

x-Chicaeo
y-Minnesota

TamoaBav
'Detroit

CreerrBay

790 312 215

AU 405 2X1

711 241 350

750 220 313

750 240 315

x-San Francfac 10 6 0 A3
y-LA. Rams W A 0 Ml
New Orleans IS 6 0 42
Atlanta 5 11 0 71
(MCUacbed <0vkskm mm
(y-dlncbed v*M card berth)

f -
.

MONDAY’S RESULT
rrtlnnesafp 2B. CMcana 27

ASS 349 294

JOS 407 293

JOS 312 283

713 244 315
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Pittsburgh

NY Rongers
Philadelphia

WashInston
New Jorsev

NY Islanders

Montreal
Boston
Viarttard

bultalo

bueaec

w L T Pf» GF 0A
19 11 2 40 152 134

17 13 4 38 133 124

17 17 2 34 142 124

16 14 4 34 116 116

13 15 5 31 114 131

8 22 3 18 74 137

Adams Division

21 10 4 48 143 114

13 13 9 35 111 104

13 17 2 28 113 111

12 17 4 28 114 139

12 20 3 27 123 157

United Press lotsmatlomd board of coach-
es: top 30 CKnl-olaco votes, records; total

p«iats.iMsodon 15pointshr first place. 14Mr
second, etc. and last week's ranklopi:)

1. Duke (35) (041) 581 1

2. Michigan (1) t94» 527 2
X Syracuse (31 (1041) 499 3
4. Iowa (7411 395 5
3. Illinois (741) 383 6
L Georgetown (041) 345 4
7. North Carolina (9-1) 343 3
B. Oklahoma (6-1) 32B 7

9. Arizona (4-11 217 9

10. Missouri (9-2) 219 10
11. Florida state 16-0) 140 12

12. Ohio Slate (e-t) 124 14

13. Seton Hall (94)) 102 15

14. Nevoda-Las Vegas (3-3) 101 13

15. Louisville (5-2) B4 16

14. Georgia Tech (4-1) 45 11

17. South Carolina (541) If z

IB. Tennessee (4-1) 14 17
19. Georgia (52) 13 i

2D. North Carolina State 13-1) 10 20
OMjargnked)

SKIING

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
N*nrts Dhrisloa

betroll 17 11 4 38 133 123

kt Louis 13 14 5 31 104 104

Toronto 12 20 2 24 108 149

'Mbmesola M 17 4 24 100 121

‘Vhlcago B 21 4 20 128 161

Smvthe Division

Colaarv 23. 5 5 51 143 Bi

Los Angeles 21 12 1 43 178 137

Edmonton 19 12 4 42 144 139

ynnnloeg 13 B S 31 124 130

Vancouver 13 17 5 31 117 114

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Hartford 0 1 0—1
^Montreal I 1 9—2

,
Lemleux (171'Carbonneau 13: Dineen (101.

pilots on goal: Hartford (on Roy) 8-4-11—23;

Montreal (an LJuti 12469—29.
jmshimtoa 11 »—i
7LY. Rangers 10 2-3
. Pelll (5), Klsla (9). Granata (IS): Caurtnall
.(191. SAots on goal: woMbigtan (on Vonbles-
broucfcl 5-11-10—34; New York (an Malar-
.enuk) 12-9-V4—3S.
.Sf. Lords 11 0—3
.Toronto 8 2 2—4 and Blanco Fernandez Qcti
. DamahouiM 03), Kotsomilas (1), Veiled m Tamara McKInrwv. U7. 34
.13). 5ecord (4); McKegnev (12), RasIan (3),

.Hrhac (ll). Shots ea goal: St. Louts (cnWrsg-
gel) 15-10-9—34; Toronto (an Riendeou) 11-15-

tZT° \ I? tt Men's Money Leaders
_ Tucker (10). Rutf (i), iwrtmon 13L AmleJ

-Edmonton (on Puppo) 1M4L2-2S; Buffalo T —
-'on Fuhr) 9-KM4I-27. J

£**
luaaesota 0 O 1—1
Vancouver 2 12-5 J

- Linden (»), Bradley (9), Pederson (11),

-Tanil (ISI.Sondlak IT): MacLellah (71. Shots 7
o« goal: Minnesota (on Gamble) 129-10—31; ,
-Vancouver (on Takko) 23-KV9-42. . ^1

„
H
r
r
,

.

SOTC?”

— iSXSST
klaeesota 0 0 1—1
Vancouver 2 12-5 J .

S
J*^L!®”

Linden 116), Bradley (91, Pederson (ID, ?
' ,

Tanil (131. Samflak IT): MacLellah (71. Shots * 777
an goal: Minnesota (on GamMel 129-1D-31; ,
Vancouver (on Takko, 22109-42. a JSSSSST

9. Kent Corlssan
- — 10. Tim Mayotte

11. John Fitzgerald

SoccerAnswers i
lm

, f11 Amos Mansdorf

Here are the personaJlHes m Rob Hughes J
1?

h,, MC
Jf
nroe

soccer column: 1. Ruud GuOH (Holland): 2.
“

Alexei MlkhaHktienko (USSR); & Miron- >* Jarrvd

dlnha; 4. Michel Plallnl (France); 1 Rod l
7'

Slewari; 4. Kaftaha Bwalva (Zambia). pornos Muster

_ . 1»- Rfkoort MQtlSO

_ 20. Grulllerme Ptrsz-Rokton

transition

CJSSISJ
^ flj

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Sent Ken Gerhart. obtfiekJ-

rj, ona Rene Gonzales, Inflelder, outright to

ftoaiester, international League.

boston—Announced that Mike Smithson,

pitcher, has oareed to salary arbitration.

MINNESOTA—Agreed to term* with Tim

Loudner. catcher, le Iws-nar cantrad.

SEATTLE—Sent Dermis PovelL Pitcher, le

Coigory, Pacific Coast League.

National League

NEW YORK—Agreed to terms with Terry

Leach, pitcher, an one-ycor contract.

director, Hamilton Jordan, attend Slam tournaments. Both the ATP ^ payoff teams'' How about the

the Jan. 15 meeting at Melbourne? Tour and the Men’s Tennis Coun- Los Angeles Rams, who have won
“In early January, our tour ap- til, which has proposed an altema-

straight'’

plication committee will be meet- live tour for 1990, have built their payers and dub execu-

Solectad Colloae Scores Md^^be sdecting tourna- prospective schedules around die dves have been trying to figure outaqiBcreQ
meats for 1990, Hams said. Grand Slam tournaments. Under over the last few weeks why no

lekce Duqucsnt hl Pittsburgh 76
In a letter to Jwdan dated Mon- the currem system, the IJF is part dominant team has emeraed.

LovokL Md. 80. Campbell 75 day, Happer said: “In my judg- of the Men s Tennis Council. “if* hard to identify vdiat it is."
pclpppa MBL-Booimarv co«mtv ao.G«>. Washington 7i ment, the ‘ATP Tour* format is not Players were primarily con- RnhKy BeathinL Wachingmn

M 354 315 u. 87
even close to the 1990 Grand Prix cemed with scheduling problems Redskins general manager said.

.563 250 284 Austin Peov 94. Henderson st. 74 Format in being favorable to the when they asked the ATP to split »jjbe team rvaHy tnriH is the
51 SI FlorWo 1D1 - ukmi‘ F,n- » playeis, the tournaments or the from the MTC tour, Harris said. vUdnes

"

J75 319 380 Georgia 109. N-C-AsIwvIIIb 45
k J “» yuunga.

James Madison 84. Radford 45
J5D 441 329 N.C Charlotte 70, Coasfbl CaraUiM ftl — - -
425 304 288 vanderellt 74. Murray $L 57

435 424 345 Virginia 84. Jacuonvllle n
JT3 334 421 Cincinnati 49. Bettxjne-OxikTnan 43 ~W • m/ / W

jsss r£l~r 6 Soccer Stylists: Guess Who

f

M36r 325 349 Ohio U. 90. Youngstown St. B4 •/
sis 23i 332 Purdue 71, wferuio St. 61

381 254 32° Lamar 74. Te»» AAM 47 International Herald Tribune
ENCE Oklahoma St. 109. Ma-Kansas CMy 78 _ , , . _

Texas 117. & Utah 78 LONDON—Tls the season of goodwill, a time

^ r.
' to remember that what really matters in sports is

•o25 m Oregon st. 74, Gonzooo 51 -
345 307 penormancc.
3m an UPI College Poll Soccer is a trinity involving the movement of

players, theeyeof the fan, the full rangeof human
United Prvss lotsmatkiaal board of coacti- nmnlimi

We look for style, for performers we could

^ r> recognize even in sflhouette. So try a game with
1. Duko (35, (441) 581 1

Z Michigan (1) (94), 527 2 nnn TTTT/^IJrC
1 Syracuse (3) (1041) 499 3 ftUD UUWlfc5
4. Iowa (74)1 395 5
s. rninois «74i) 3ra 6 me: see ifyou can identify six stylists of 1988, into

issrasrii) % l Whose moiSsI putw^:
a. okiohoiTw (M, 328 7 No.1—“I am easy going, and easy to guess. My

io! Missouri'{*2) 2?9 io
play is as flamboyant as my looks. Tm blessed with

11. Florida state t44» i4B 12 an immense physique, 6 foot, 4 inches (1.93 me-
12. Ohio store (»-t) iso i4 tCTs), with long, tapered limbs, and I travel nine
13. Seton Hall (94)) 102 IS fwV a rinpl- stride_
14. Nevodo-Los Vooos 13-2) 10113 ICW m a MlglB SPMC.

is. Louisville (s-2 ) 84 is Instinct moves me. Like my hair, I flow all over
is. Georgia Tech (4-i> 45 ii the place. Many fans chose my countryman as

!I KiSSi'** ]l I? ^
19 . Georgia uM, 13 z ship goals. Tm ddu^ited for him, though deep
a. Nwrih Carolina slate (2-D 1020 down I know nry inspiration hdped him and othera
(Mionmicadi w^^ p,^ our nation’s histiwy.

For me, soccer is exprc&sioa. There are other

things in my life, like playing the guitar. Hire trying ham
to rid the world of prejudice. My hero is Nelson

World Cup Manddla. I rrali7pd it is an old-fashioned tity iddizing
Pe^le say Tm rebellious. My body also rcbek byalty. Soccer is not that way anymore; you must

In 1988 1 Jed my clnb to the championship erf Italy move with the times, move to new places or you
LVrenl Schneider. Swttzaf1m?U37J3 <4794

and
,
nV to Conquer Europe — and Tve become a rich global star."

+ «*» rardy been fit smee. No.4— “I feel a bit of a fraud. I haven't played
S“m' ,:*J< Ks been erne injury after another, the backlash, m^ yct pve been brought back at mormous

3. ingrid saivenmaser,Austria, i :3bm 149.73 possiMy, to painlriTHng injections. But, so long as expense in hemes that my presence can put back

,
nobody cuts off my dreadlocks. I'll be back." quality that disappeared when 1 retired.

_ No. 2 — “The big fdlow above beat me to
4

[ cmildn’i rtitisTour national federation presi-

s. uirike Maim-, Austria, i:39.ao HAM + Eoiopean glory. But L and my comrades, won said *We need you. Without you all is lost*

funorrumdng.t^Eo™™
Wh« partly^ myTV

7. comma Nitsson. Sweden. i:j9J7 (4X44 + finals in June, and the Olympics 10 weeks Later,
j have no ra^rfiing qualifications, but my assis-

i40«* because my country is very thorough about physi- tarn does that. What do I do? I am there. I talk to

M53)
cal preparation.

the boys. Isdect the team, I stand on the touchfine
9. Fionmc. Mosnoda Franc, 1:4001 (49J4 In my own way, I cover as much ground as ^ perhaps when they see me they remember
+ M-m

- - playerNo.1. Of course,we differ: He is dark, Iam what rav^liers can achieve.+ blond; he roams free, I fit into a system; he i am a symboL We lost the first match in

overall standings stretches farther than me or anyone else but I am Yugoslavia, but don’t speak of failure. We domi-
i. vrsni sdmakfer, swuzoiiend, 133 ocrints perfectly built to run and run. natedEuniDe in ’84 and finished third in the 1986

Iatt^t anddefend. ^ringtte Olympics, as WoridOip--so we proved the importance of style

4. MichaiaFigini. Switzerland, 59 well as being the playmaker, I scored five goals in to our country."
s. coroi Morte, France, 47 six games, - 5 _ “jf fa a pretender, what am I? I am
7. .My wnntty is golngthrough unprecedentri ^ Walter Mtty fanatic who dreams of playing

a Maieia svei. Yugoslavia jg coange. we have new freedom, new profession

£

1- with soccer greats.
and Bianco Fernandez oDwa. saoia 4D ism. We have even b^un sdHng players for much It isn’t fame and fortune —as an aging rock star

to. Tamara mck mev. us. 34 Western corrcncy.
i have all thaL 1 may be 43 but I recently turned in

I'm 25, so it may be years before I earn such wo go^ performances. My hit single Torever
privileges. Still, I have a surname almost hke the Young’ revived my career, and I got rave notices
forename of our national leader, and from 200 playing right back for the Los Angeles Exiles

Men S Money Leaders milliaBs, my country dwoses meto lead our future Against a Mexican team in the Pacific Leagne.

, _ te¥?-” Mv biKBcst thrill came a week ago when I took

”TS a*^^ p^ 0ne
.
W “8° the back to Britain and ^^fedal<»gside

1. Mots wiiondar SUJ4J31 Iwbs h^)py being the Brat Brazilian ever tojom an some of Scotland’s national team— to me it’s tbc
2. sorts Beckor Englishtiam.

greatest on earth — in a testimonial match in

Livani!enSr*
rB Now I fed the coM, and not just of winter. My Aberdcen.

s. Andn Agassi smjm chib. Newcastk United, is trig^r happy with its No.6— “Where I come from, we are storing up
l Mub HkuKfc managers —- three already this season. No prob- surprises for soccer’s superpowers. We got a taste

iSST SSm ^Brazfl^tbc^cm^talny. 37tml988. _ ^
9 . Kant- cortssM SS4L539 But many hngusbmen thmk I am swummng in I am African. I watched from afar when Camer-
10. Tim Mayotte W&754 the wrong sea. They say Tm too small for the ^ p^ygd Hkc Brazilians to win the African

^jCpSIT™
1* physical emphasis here. Sometimes when the ball Nations Cup, but I played my part in the Olym-

13.Aom Mansdorf *395^92 keeps sailing over my head I bdieve them.
u. John McEnroe «sM« I am a goalscocer, pure but not simple. I learn My tittlecotmtiy bamboozled Italy. We won 4-1

!££S!£j^r SSS5 the langoag^so I hear people accuse me of never and rmptond to say I scored three times. With the

it. Rick Leoch S334J02 pasmg the balL right foot, the left, or myhead, pow, I Hke to hit the
a. -memo* Muster Crazy: We sewed from my pass a week ago. 5^ a mighty blow.

aSS^X«.R0«an 1317,163 Anyway,Newcastle paid SI million forme to score Nobody teaches us.Weleamm the streets or the
goals and if they pass to my feet, I score goals. bush, with no shoes, but all the lime in the world to
Mr. Smith, thenew manager, says I workhard in develop individual skiHs

training and sbowmy&Kks, but be substituted me Some 0/ us touglmn np abroad. I am a profes-

pittsburgh—

A

mjDned Tom PHnca
in itegames. For the public, Iwant to stay,butmy sionalwithC^rdeli^^
hC
Th

S^SUa L.L to modem stadiums, big crowds aM fn^uns.
10 Buffalo, American Association. Inc Zaragoza oto wanted me out has no toon- Butmy evcforgoals—six tunes I scoredin four

football ey. Yet my blood is warm like the Spanish, and Olympic gwnwm — is a gift of freedom from nry

KANSAs^^rS^wwn maybe we speak a closer language on and off the homeland. For that Tm most proud because, as

oresldoat and aanaral managw and rigaadl ““J- . _ . . _ _ _ _ SUTC SS Christmas iS Christinas, African SOCCer U
nhn n tour-year conirecL Newcastle hves m the past In October I saw coming."

college 25,000 people, more than for our matches, lining ____ „ t/yi^ CtmvhAttni
kansas state—Named Bob caoeMfen- streets stme funeral of Jackie MDlHirn, a goals-

The answers q>pear

live coordinator; Bobbv Sloop* defcraKe
COIUT the ‘50s. Ra6 Hughes ti on tin ftoff of Thtet

It is so unpredictable because miss the AFC even though it beat

every team seems to have a major the NFC 29-22, in regular season

flaw. Not one team has a signifi-

cant winning streak gong into the in
wild-card games this weekend. In IJ/vi/f f/v §-§*** V
fact, the 49ers, ODers, Bills and the JU/UU M/ WMJ O

has the longest winning streak of WM-Card Game. Satur

the playoff teams? How about the w ,

would challenge the Bills, lost four store in two weeks when they re-

ef their first five, but finished by sum* action,

winning eight of 10 and would be in
.

looked great last year going

touchdown and blamed rookie full-

back Brad Muster for making the

wrong move on the play.

“I made the call at the goal line,"

Ditka said. “Muster ran the wrong
route. It was a good call, but it was

day.

There are solid reasons to dis-

the Bean’ on-ride kick was smoth-
The key word is “maybe," not a ered by Minnesota.

World Cup

WOMEN’S SLALOM
<AI Cuunnavaur, Maly)

LVrenl Schiwkfcr. Switzerland. 1 :3743 <47.66

+ 49.87)

2L Blanca Famanctoz-Oclioa, Soam, 1:37J4
(47J2 + 47.021

3. Inarm Salvanmosar, Austria 1 :3&94 [49.73

+ 4923)
4. Anita Wactiter, Austria 1:38.98 (4850 +

5040)
5. uirike Motor. Austria 1:39.00 (4844 +

50J4I

4. Christine Van Grunlgea Swdz, 1:39.13

<49A0 +49J3)
7. CamlUa Nilsson. Sweden. l:39J7 (4844 +

5073)

& Ida Ladstatter, Austria 1:3773 <49.51 +
5072)

9. Florence Mosnoda France, 1:4001 (4974

+ 50.171

10. Pascallne Frelher.Fignca):4D.15(5D75 +
47.60)

OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Vrenl Schneider, Sniizerfcnd, 133 paints

Z Uirike Motor. Austria 74

1 Anita Wochter, Austria 42

A M(chela Figlni. Swlizerlana 57

3. Coral Marie, Franca 47

and Reghie Moesenlechner, W. Germ. 47

7. Marfa WaJ riser, Switzerland, 41

A Mateia Swot. Yugoslavia 48

and Blanco Fernandez Ochoa Spain. 40

TENNIS

I realized it is an old-fashioned city idolizing

loyalty. Soccer is not that way anymore; you must

move with the times, move to new places or you

don’t become a rich global star."

No.4— “I feel a bit of a fraud. I haven't played

in 1988, yet Fve been brought back at axormous

expense in hopes that my presence can put back

quality that disappeared when I retired.

I couldn't refuse. Our national federation presi-

dent said ‘We need you. Without you all is lost’

Whaz could 1 say, particularly since my TV chat

show is waning?

I have no coaching qualifications, but my assis-

tant does that. What do I do? I am there. I talk to

the boys, 1 select the team, I stand on the touchfine

and perhaps when they see me they remember

what cavaliers can achieve.

I am a symboL We lost the first match in

Yugoslavia, but don’t speak of failure. We domi-

nated Europe in ’84 and finished third in the 1986

World Cup —so we proved the importance erf style

to our country.”

No. 5 — “If he is a pretender, what am I? I am
the Walter Mitty fanatic who dreams of playing

with soccer greats.

It isn’t fame and fortune— as an aging rock star

I have all thaL I may be 43 but I recently turned in

two good performances. My hit single Torever

Young’ revived my career, and 1 got rave notices

playing right back for the Los Angdes Exiles

against a Mexican team in the Pacific Leagne.

My biggest thrill came a week ago when I took

the Concorde back to Britain and played alongside

S1J24731
514194,953

SL402402
5903738

5822743
1424716
5555.144

S554A91

S544J37
5505754

5500711
5440.971

$395492
S354JB8
OC1A44
5340539
5334702
5332717
5317734
5317.143

PITTSBURGH—Assigned Tom Print*,

catcher, and Miguel Garda pltdwr,outright

to BuffaU, American Assodottan.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football League

KANSAS CITY—Named Cart Petorson

president and general manager and signed

him to four-vear caiiroct

colleoe
KANSAS STATE—Named Bob Cant defen-

sive coordinator; Bobby Stem defend**

secondary coach and Kevin Ramsay defen-

sive ends coach.

sorrwf of Scotland’s national team— to me irs the

greatest on earth — in a testimonial match in

Aberdeen.

No.6— “Where I come from, we are storing up

surprises for scorer’s superpowers. We got a taste

of it in 1988.

I am African. I watched from afar when Camer-

oon played like Brazilians to win the African

Nations Cup, but I played my part in the Olym-

pics.

My littlecountry bamboozled Italy. We won 4-1

andTm proud to say I scored three tunes. With the

right foot, the left, or my head, pow, I like to hit the

ball a mighty blow.

Nobody teaches us.Wekam in the streets or the

bukh, with no shoes, but all the lime in the world to

develop individual stills.

Some of us toughen up abroad. I am a profes-

sional with Cerde Bruges in Belgium, getting used

to modem stadiums, big crowds and. pressures.

Butmy eye for goals—six times I scored in four

Olympic pnwi —— is a gift of freedom from nry

homeland. For that Tm most proud because, as

sure as Christmas is Christmas, African soccer is

coming.”

The answers appear in today's Scoreboard.

l&Hugheti<n*et*ff4*SunSyriita

Road to the SuperBawl
Following are matchups far the National Football League playoffs:

AFC WDd-Card Game: Saturday, Dec. 24. Houston Oilers at

Cleveland Browns.

NFC W3d-Card Game: Monday, Dec. 26. Los Angdes Rams at

Minnesota Vikings.

AFC Dhirioual Playoffs: Saturday, Dec. 3] and Sunday, Jan. 1.

Houston-Gevdand winner at Buffalo Bills; Seattle Seahawks at

Cincinnati Bengals

NFC Dhrisioiial Playoffs: Saturday, Dec. 31 and Sunday, Jan. 1.

Rams or Philadelphia Eagles at Chicago Bears; Minnesota or Plrila-

ddphia at San Francisco 49ers. Playoff will not be determined until

after the NFC wild-card guma,

AFC and NFC Championship Games: Sunday, Jan. 8.

Super Bowl XXIII: Sunday, Jan. 22, Miami

SIDELINES

Sullivan Award Nominees Named
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Sprinter Florence Griffith Joyner and

swimmers MattBiondi andJanet evans areamong the 10 finalists lor the

1988 Sullivan Award, the U.S. Amateur Athletic Union announced
Tuesday.
AU of the finalists participatedinthe 1988 Olympicsandaccounted for

20 medals. The Sullivan Award has been presented annually since 1930
by the AAU to the top amateur athlete in the United States. The 1988

award will be made March 6.

Besides Griffith Joyner, Evans and Biondi, the other finalists were:

Greg Barton, kayak; Bonnie Blair, speed skating; Brian Bmtano, figure

skating; Roy Jones, boring; Karch Kixaly, volleyball; Katrina McClain,
basketball; and John Smith, wrestling.

Schneider Wins WorldCup Ski Race
COURMAYEUR, Italy (AP)— Switzerland's Vreni Schneider edged

Spain’s Blanca Fernandez Ochoa by one hundredth of a second to win a
women’s World Cup slalom race in this Italian Alpine resort Tuesday.
The fourth victory of the season— the 17th of her career— extended

Schneider’s overall lead to a total of 132 points after seven races. (See

Scoreboard)

Tory Beard

Glasses On?

NBCPlans a
3-DHalftime

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — NBC will

broadcast a three-dimensional So-
per Bowl halftime show in January,
and the Coca-Cola Co. will distrib-

ute20 million pairs of special glass-

es so people can view the full effect.

Network executives said thepro-
gram would be the first live 3-D
broadcast on network television.

Although viewer, will need the
glasses to get the 3-D effect of the

12-minute halftime show and a
Diet Coke commercial that follows,

the picture will appear normal for

viewers witbont glasses.

The special effect is the product
of a new technology called Nuoptix
3-D, developed by Terry Beard,
founder and head of the Los Ange-
les-based Nuoptix Associates Inc.

Tioom Boom’ and TVIacho’ Will Fight
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — Five years after it was first Tlu: patented process avoids distor-

discussed, former lightweight champions Ray “Boom Boom” Mancini tion for those who do not have the

and Hector “Macho" Camacho agreed Monday to meet in a 12-round special glasses,

fight in Reno, Nevada, on March 6. .

Coca-Cola said local bottlers will

The match, promoted by Momentum Enterprises, Superfights Unlim- distribute the glasses with pur-

ited and Warner Brothers Pay-TV, will be a pay-for-view, dosed-circuit chases of Diet Coke for about two

presentation and will mark a comeback for Mancini, who retired in 1985 weeks in advance of the Jan. 22

after two straight title fight losses to Livingstone Bramble. Camacho has contest

foughtjust five times in the last three years. (WP, AP) Not content to let a volley sound
in the cola wars without respond-

Hungary Soccer Staff Quits En Masse
BUDAPEST (AFP) — The coaching staff of the Hungarian interna- Pepsi brand has agreed to be the

tional soccer team resigned en masse Tuesday, led by head coach Gyorgy official sponsor of NBC's NFL
i a j n - j'se nlflVW tfilAnf chnw tn tv* KmnnrucfMezey, who accused the sport’s ruling body of indifference to the team’s

fortunes.

For the Record
Wayne Gretzky is a father. Actress Janet Jones, wife of the Los Angeles

Kings hockey star, gave birth to the couple’s first child, a girl, in Los
Angdes on Monday. (AP)

player talent show to be broadcast
before the game.

“This is notjust a few minutes or

a couple of spedal effects,” said

Michael Bandorff, vice president

fra- advertising at Coca-Cola. “It’s

not just pre-game fluff or a post-

game throwaway."

Injured Coghlan

Drops Running
In Indoor Meets

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Eamonn Cogh-
lan, the worid record-holder in the

indoor mile, says he will pass up
track competition this season be-

cause of injuries he suffered in an
automobile accident this month.

Coghlan, however, left open the

possibility that he would eventually

return to the indoor track after

making a transition to road racing.

The 36-year-old Coghlan said he
had intended to retire from indoor
and outdoor track after 1989 but
that his injuries forced him to can-
ed his schedule of indoor events.

“IPs not a great feeling,” Cogh-
lan said Manday.“It*s a very md-
ancholy, sad feeling. I was so gung-
ho about finishing my indoor
career on a high note.”
Coghlan sustained a hairline

fracture of his right shin and
bruises to his neck, back and left

elbow in the acrideau Dec. 4 near
New Rochelle, New Yak, when
the car he was driving was struck

from behind.

He said he hoped to begin the

road racingportion of his career in

April or May and hoped to run in

theNew York CSty Marathon next

year.

Coghlan set the indoor mile

mark of 3:49-78 in 1983 on a 10-lap

track he hdped design.

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
AND THERE NEVER WILL BE.

m
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AccessingNew Babble
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— The company

providing oar cable tdewsoa

service has just accessed me with a

print communication, or, as the

old-timers used to say. “s®1 n® a

letter."

It says the price of the cable

service has beat “adjusted.” It

doesn't say who adjusted ft. Could

the watchman have fallen, asleep,

permitting some rascal to sneak m
and adjust the price?

Hah! I know what “the price has

been adjusted" means in New Age

Babble. It means "price is going

up." I don’t whine about prices

soing up. That’s what prices do.

What I object to is being tdd the

price has been “adjusted."

What's wrong with companies

that can’t crane right out and say,

“Folks, the price is going np again

”

D

been impacted by the man's long-

winded synonym for “cigarette.”

There’s hardly anything that a

New Age Babbler can’t convert

into a dreary, dufl, mind-numbing,

My theoiy is that companies arc

run nowadays by people who enjoy

talking New Age Babble. Maybe

they now have to talk that way to

get 10 the ipp. the way you had to

talk weird in advertising agencies

in the old, old days to show you

were on the balL

Yes, there really was a tune when

adult human beings could be taken

seriously after saymg, “Let’s run it

up the flagpole and see if anybody

salutes.” _ .

• My theory is that people who

talk New Age Babble nowadays are

forced to use it to get ahead and,

after talking it among themselves

iong enough, forget that they are

talking sQly.

Fellow Americans, do we really

want to be accessed by communi-

cations? Send me a letter or call me
on the telephone, but access me not

by communication devices: This is

toy plea, and I might as well be

t.liking to the west wall.

Or as a New Age Babbler might

put it, “might as well try to impact

the west walL" The New Age is the

age of impacting.

Systems are constantly not rally

impacting, but also being impact-

ed. Processes also get a lot of ac-

tion, impact-wise. For instance, not

long ago I was startled to hear a

man on “The MacNeil/Lehrer

NewsHbur" call a cigarette a “nic-

otine-delivery system."

In New Age Babble, however, I

was not startled; something far

more ponderous had happened.

My impression-input system had

yi nsgj ojgiMu. *

the automobile. In New Age Bab-

ble it is not a car; it’s an individual-

ly operable, tjuadn-wheded, inter-

nal-combustion, surface trans-

portation system.

The New Age Babbler spends,

much of Ids life in situations, if the

mechanic's bill bankrupts him, be
enters a bankruptcy situation. If he

resorts to embezzlement to save

himself, he is involved in an embez-

zlement situation.

If he escapes with minions to

South America, he settles into a
South American situation. There

he probably enters the language

study process so he can figure oat

how big a price adjustment will

follow ttie latest print communica-
tion to impact his mail slot

There is another theory, inciden-

tally. about why people speak New
* tv. .1

era really do drink we're too

to know what they’re saying.

The evidence always adduced for
this theory is the Ragan adminis-

tration's inventionof the term “reve-

nue Enhancement." I always as-

sumed this was a joke produced by
same wise guy at the Treasury who
bad to talk about grating more tax

money in an era when the president

had said he wouldn’t let taxes rise.

Joke or not, every Americas
smart enough to cope with Form
1040 instantly knew that “revalue
Mihanrwmcn f*

1 W35 just E flminri-

mouih synonym for “tax boosts.”

Speaking of taxes, “Read my
lips” is not New Age Babble bnt

something quite different, though

perhaps equally annoying— espe-

cially to President-elect George

Bush, who must now live wfth ft. it

is the kind of talk that seems vital

and dynamic during nampaign ex-

citements, hut is seen as merely

tiresome or embarrassing when po-

litical fever subsides.

Another example: “The (insert

letter of alphabet) Word." Before

the campaign, it was “theC word,”

referring to cancer; in lire cam-

paign, “the L word.” Recently I’ve

seen “the M word” (referring to
“Minimalist") and “the R word”

(“Recession”). It’s become “the

ILA. phrase” (“Enough already!").

New York Tuna Service

ArmchairWar in the U.S
By William H. Honan

Nan York Tima Service

(C EAD Sun Tzu,” said the

financial manipu-
lator portrayed by Michael
Douglas in the movie “Wall
Street” He was referring to the

Chinese author who wrote “The

Art of War” in the fourthcentury

B.C
A year later, his advice is being

widely heeded. There are now
three paperback editions of Sim

T^u’s clasac in print in the Unit-

ed States.

Indeed, mffitaiy and naval his-

tory— subjects that were anathe-

ma to many Americans during

the VietnamWar —have become

a national fascination, say maga-

zine publishers, book editors, au-

thors and entrepreneurs who
hope to turn a dollar on the phe-

nomenon.
“Vietnam damaged the pub-

lic's romantic and idealized view

of war. but now that image —
that na.ftwn»gft— is fading,” said

Paul Kennedy, a professor of mil-

itary history at Yale and author

of the best-sefling “The Rise and

Fall of tire Great Powers,” on the

relationship of economic to mili-

tary power as it affects the fare of

empires. “As the memory of Viet-

nam recedes, you get back to the

public's love of dashing heroes—
Patton, Napoteon, Marlborough,

Francis Drake. Also, people now

Evidence of appeal of war history: Pad Kennedy's best seller, CM War Times magazine.

see that mQftaiy power is still

it in world affaiaffairs andimportant

they relate to it”

Evidence of this newfound in-

terest includes the fact that two
new magazines — The Quarterly

Journal of Military History, and

Naval History — are enjoying

unexpected success, and old-tim-

ers like Civil War limes Illustrat-

ed are growing at a faster pace.

Furthermore, several books on
military and naval history, like

Kennedy’s, have surprised pub-

lishers by becoming best sellers.

Now, book and magazine edi-

tors are planning numerous ven-

tures they hope will benefit from

interest generated by the 50th-

amtiversary observances of the

main events of World War II be-

Btil D. Ross, the author of “Two

Fima"; “The Road to War" (Lit-

tle, Brown), by Andrew Wheat-

craft and Richard Ovray, a tie-in

with a 10-part BBC series; “Dun-
kirk" (Morrow), by Norman
Gelb; “The Battle of the Falaise

Pocket" (little, Brown), by Mar-
tin Blumenson, the story of a piv-

otal World War II battle by a
well-known military historian;

and a new biography of General

Douglas MacArthnr, two histor-

ies of the U.S. Navy and several

coffee-table bodes lavishly illus-

trated with photographs and bat-

tle maps.
The Quarterly Journal of Mili-

tary History, a handsomely illus-

trated hardcover magarinE that

carries no advertising and lodes

Eke the old hardbound American
Heritage magazine, generated

40,000 subscribers after a promo-
tional mailing earlier this year.

Byron Houinshead, publisher

on subjects ranging from
Roman short-sward fighting to
the future of the nuclear subma-
rine. The magazine is directed to

the interested layman, sot to

scholars and specialists.

Naval History, a richly illus-

trated quarterly begun a year ago
by the US. Naval Institute, an
independent professional society

and publisher, is also thriving.

“We thoughtwe would have an
affordable magazine if we got

15,000 subscribers by the end of

1988, but we already have
25,000,” saidJames A. Barber Jr„

the publisher.

like the rmEtary history quar-

terly, Naval History takes a high-

minded view of its suljject, and
finds space for articles lure one in

the current issue about archaeo-

logical investigations to deter-

iColm

Such bode projects indude
“Wartime” (Oxford), by Paul

Fusseh, a World War n sequel to

his “The Great War and Modem
Memory”; “Peldra, the Forgot-

ten Battle" (Random House), by

of MHQ Inc., which publishes

the magazine, said be is consider-

ing beginning a book dub on mil-

itary and naval history as well as

publishing books on those sub-

jects. “One explanation for the

success of MHQ thus far is that

we’re looking at the subject in a
very humane way, although of

course we’re not taking a position

about warorpromotingdisarma-
ment.” said Hollinshead, who is a

former president of the American
Heritage Publishing Co.

The first issue, Which appeared

in October, contains 15 articles

mine where Columbus first land-

ed in the New World.

Meanwhile, older publications

Eke three from Cowles Maga-
zines—The American Gvil War,
with a circulation of 120,000;

Gvil War Times illustrated, with

a circulation of 145,000; and es-

pecially Military History, with a
circulation of 290,000 — have
grown by leaps ami bounds late-

ly-

In book publishing, military

and naval history have long been
steady sellers. No one was sur-

prised when Barbara Tochman's

10th book, “The First Salute”

(Knopf), which focuses on the

relationship between France and

the emerging United States dur-

ing the Revolutionary War, be-

came a best seller.

But Random House originally

published only 9,000 copies of

Kennedy’s “The Rise and Fall of

the Great Powers” earlier this

year. It was astonished by the

book's sales, which have now
topped 225.000 copies, excluding

sales to bode dubs.

Oxford University Press was
equally surprised by James M.
McPhereous “Battle Cry of Free-

dom,” a one-volume history of

the UJS. Gvil War, which has

sold more dwm 100,000 copies

exduave of book dubs.

Another remarkable success is

Samnri Hynes's “Flights of Pas-

sage," a memoir of Kfc as a young
World War II pilot of a torpedo

plane. Published by tire pres of

the nonrcommerdal Naval Insti-

tute, the book has sold nearly

40,000 copies.

“War has been a popular sub-

ject since The mad,"* said

Hynes, who teaches a course at

Princeton called “Images of War
in 20th Century Art mid Litera-

ture,” “bat nather my book nor
die coursewould havebeen possi-

ble during the Vietnam years. To-

day, now that we’re not engaged

in a war at the moment, it be-

comes possible to develop a so-

i history and not as an ob-

scenity visited on humankind hy
wicked pofitidans

people

New York Toasts Sflh

Bent^s
eral director of the NewYoat

Opera, was honored at a fare.—

party that featured edebnty
twstt

from Mayor EdwarfL Koch of

New Yo*T ***"”

me Wallace, B«ta*
.

and Helen Hayes. SUs sard Mot-

day that she has bada“meaningM

relationship
0
with the opera com-

pany for^ years and two months.

She was its coloratura
_

superstar

and for the last 10years its general

director. Oaistopher Kfi«e will

succeed SUs is Maich-

“The JeweLH-VSbop,” a film rer-

son of the love story written by

Pape John Pad Hwhenhe was the

archbishop of Krakow, Poland,ha*

been previewed by 7,000 gu«rts at

tire Vatican’s Paul VI HaH It is

directed byMkhadAntes®, who
directed “Around tire Wodd in 80

Days," and stars But Lancaster,

Ofivta Hussey, Antfcew
~

and Darnel O&mhsfcL Made in

Fnglkh and dubbed into ftaHan,

French and German, the movie k

v-
•

K? A
jt,
PM

Guilt?

„ fill />vSpain signed a loan agreement

TuesdayjrilhBBOoBto.Hebn*
in February.

more than 700 of tire masterpieces

in his collection to Spain fora<»-

barm and Spanish Qatare
-

Mins-

ter Jorge Sempaa, represents*

success for Spain over oval bid-

ders. Most of the artwork, by such

masters as Holbein, H
.
r
*S°’

Goya, Tintoretto, <2*J»daiM>
naletto, Vettzqnez, Max Bcck-

yyim
,
van Gogh, Cfizanne, Monet

and Degas, wffl be housed in the

Vfflahennosa Palace annex of tire

Prado museum in Madrid.

A new environmental group

backed by singers and film direc-

tors plans to market environmen-

tally sound fast food, household

cleaners and shanqxxis to teach

people about tire destruction of tire

piarirt. The group called Ark was

founded this summer in London by

professional ecologists and by

showbusiness personalities such as

flu* singers Sting and David Bowie
and the film director DwW Psdt-

mm Sting has been talking about

doing a Live Aid-type concert to

save rain forests in tire Amazon.

Fenner Greenpeace officials Bryn

Jones and Reg Borer said Ark’s

gnats would be similar to those of

Greenpeace but said that tire two

organizations would not be rivals.

The novelist babel Attende d*-

dared that the defeat of President

Augoslo Pinochet in a political ref-

erendum was **a histone moment”
and that demooncy has beeri-re-

stored to Chile. She made the com-

ments in Santiago during her fist

trip back to her homeland after 13

years of sdf-injwsed exile. She a
the author of tire best-selling

“Haase of the Spirits.” Alfcndtfs

father was a cousin of Sdrafar

Atteode, the Chilean leader who

was killed when Pinochet toppled

his government in a 1973 coup.

. a

Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher of England identifies her

Althea by naming than after the.

place where she first wore them, her

daughter Carol Thatcher, a. jour-

nalist, wrote in the weekly Heflo

magazine. Carol also said: her

mother favors fake jewdxy and is

rarely seen without pearls or

brooches. Thatcher was listed this

year by the annual International

Best Dressed Poll as one of 4&c

world's 12 best-dressed women.

world-famous musicians raised

more than £363,000 (about

S660JXKJ) to help victims of tire

earthquake in Armenia. The cellist

Msftsfcav Roranporich, the flutist

James Grimy and tire conductor

Andrt Previn joined the English

Chamber Orchestra, and other mu-
sicians for tire event Saturday in

London. The funds, to benefit tire

Rrifioh Red Cmss Armenian earth-

The British royal family chris-

tened tire ffanghfgr of Prince An-

drew and his wue, Sarah, at a small,

private ceremony Tuesdayin a his-

_

tone London chapel JofenHab-

good, the archbishop of York, per-

formed tire christening of Princess

Beatrice EEzriwth Mnof'Ynk,
bora Aug. 8. Qnees S
and Prince Plaif joined thegod-

parents as part ofa small congrega-

tion. The godparents are Vfeceuot

David Link;, the duke’s first cous-

in, Fetor Palumbo, the incoming

head of tire Arts Council, tire Duett*

<as of Reodnnha, and two women
friends of the Duchess of York.
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BBl
GROUP INTERNATIONAL

hopes to sdw c# your rad «»
protons ond rofafy you a «aodi in 89
cs m TO, Happy New Yearl

frf: Em 47.27.34.65Triil

Free 47.27.16.24

ISOLATED? DBPAKMG? 5UGDAU
k helps to talk to someone. OS Iho

Bririmtos-Tha Somontam in Vienna,

0222/7133374. MorvFrv. lOam-lpn.
Every day 7m-10nm or writo to W,
Tin Brinanan. 5adfao>» 8/3, A-
1030 Vnma, Anuria ConpUriy con-

fidertioL

STOP SMOKING, STOP DHNKMB,
to* waghl. Rnenarcto & rapnanafe
at a vtry Bdusve private mecfcaJ

dmie in WkI Germany, 45 min, from

Zurich airport. Heme write or phone?

Chidtona One, Menw iichwondergi

32. 07822 Sf. Atom WBT/WIO.

WHY WBE YOU BOPff The pwpa*
and iueaiing of your » an oertj.

Free mfuumtiun a avcidbto a cSf-

Wurzburg. West Gennmty

AU 5BL OUT SHOWS. Phantom of

the Opera, \a Ml Crii, PofaL

Chess ovodaWe nowTrat (amton 379

4636 ar 240 0B1B. Al mSt cud*.

BRKN. The fined homLnnto sat.

.
Svwtzerimid al

X3*m UaSuagram’s dpra,

BrimoWr. 13, Zurich. 0f/Ztl » 30

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS En£h
Btol meatoa aaty. iefc nn»m

l34W65orM
THE LOMXm COWECnON - Lei

Mb, Phanf

c4 av»r«.
Mb. Phantom, J thoedre - to* far

- wrtbkGa UK 01 439 1763.

All BEST SEATS^Phonlim Les Nb, J
sport, pop and theatre Tel IK 01 493

0G7 arrm 01 SB 0(17.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

1992-NOW l

interdean
M7BNMI70MU M0VBB
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAU

PAMS (1) 30249000

Move Al Over tie World with

GLOBAL
INTERNATIONAL

PARS JTJ 47.20212*
THffAXtlRXjJl

r

4yft.V8.60
; 646267

27 OFYKJES MOUND THE WOOD
Rgris Pmomri My BSngud

AUflED VANLMS
>8SSBadB8ff
U>. 40, 06021 NheCedex.

Teh 93-21 05

LEGAL SERVICES

GUAM USA DIVORCE FcaL BoOi i

no tratoL Bob Book. toomeyK;
tons Gton.

Phone
Bos BK Ajjona (

-477-7637 or fine 477420.

OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING

PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

Tbe jme Ones of (be thoroughbred denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is born. A horse destined

ro become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend A Nijinsky or an Arkle, a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763, the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly Eaithlul to the standards of

quality set down by Its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man.the cellaixnaster.whose senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra-

ced back through six generations of the Hine femily.

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse. r
^

A cognac of incomparable quality, to / '
. vfA

be savoured with respectand

infinite pleasure.

Leaves nothingdbe doued

w%

LEGAL NOTICES

SUMMONS

8, ASSOCIATES. WC,
ii UBtuniQ Corporation

Pfartff,

vs.

NORTH GOTE GROUP, a CcAorna
ml aataonnn Juirb F.

DSOtoJAMBl NICHOLAS; aid
DOESONE ftraasJiTBi

Hrieimu iti.

TOs JAMES F.IISQSOE

Notice! Toe haw been Mri. The
court may decide aaoiM yae—“—* year bean hewd teriew you

faSriff
1 **

Rew the fafummfion |

Arise! listed ha sMo if—iwihek B
tobonal poede (ferafir contra Ud. sin

audiencra a
lespcndq dentra de 30 Lea I

fafannafian qoe stgae.

A latter or phone col mi not pratert

you] yoor tyjwnillM wpoiw court be
proper hgd farm

'

court to hear your am.
I yae want the

toe, you nay tom and yaw
wages, money and property may be

toan wWwef farther warning from the

owl

Y« may seric toe advice af an ritonay

cny leaner msmeted with In
toil Summons. Such

attorney should be comrited

so M]your ffcodmg may be
stood Matte the toe reqursd by toil

Summons

CASE KAMO: 325698

The none and oddrai of toe out m
SUPEHOB COURT OF THE STATE OF

CAUFORNA
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
Hril of Judioe and Baconii

401 Matodl Street

hdwoodCty.CA 94063

me name, address and tetephone
number of piradFi cdtomoy,

ptoin^T without an i

!-

M7«rmn
McGLASHAN i

Profariond Corporation

177 6avrtRoodL£dh Boor
San MatecTCA 944112

Tab (415) 341-2585

—
,

,

,

I on cnomoy, it

is.JTTOH BCJ
HAN & SARA!,

r30, 19B7

(Sad) Wum Stocuns, Oak

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

LOOKMG FOB AN EXCUSVE
BIG VILA W A SFJWffi®

PRIVATE PABK
3 minutei from Moaocof

WehovoM
Col Erie da Vn 93 2$ 30 00

HSIPAMIMMOBUER
"ftA PefcM^S be net. Si McM,

MC 98000 Monte Corto

hat 93 25 06 38

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

FOR REAL ESTATE MVESTMMS,
near London Gfy Airport, Tut Ionian
01-252-1235.

GREECE

PA1MOS. House rieob sButod in

Hare. Bdetore veraxhto, very brgn

Mi iLnwvitying roan^ 3 bedroom^ wdi
room off mater bedroom. 2 boto-

raaoa «Mi shown. 1 guest kdaL
Urge btdwT^ctoog^rooo1 aid patio.

Completely fiewheel, ready far
.
oc-

cuponcy. Further informUiort Atfaea

X ext 200 foffiai homd

SANTCXBM. Beausdul house, loaded

highest port of to. rwitelad. 3

roams, 3 baibadvoomv Very kege

anflg room ana mna txmmiwi
verandah. Additional infuimotion
Athan 7713H9 (office hoen)

MONACO

PHNOPAUTY OF MONACO
NN3E STUDIO APABTMMT

far srie in hamtous
privito garden ond pool, —
and offering wondenul views of toe

btaJlte i aneun paHdng spaas and ewor

awrioUe.

For farther detub, phase contact

the bclueva Agere

A.GJLD.L
26 bi^Bd Rrinoeae Otoriotte

... J 96000 MONAS)
Tefc 91506500. Trim 479417 MC

Fax 93J2L19A2

PARIS & SUBURBS

ONTHESBNE
es apertnm rti— _ 360 srun. + 2

maids roam + 2 Conors.

H4125&J&

FO(H/ SOUTH 300 SOM.
3 receptoe, 3 berbooo^ 3 bdhs
muds' roam, garage. 45 02 13 43

7TH SUE DE VARMC, l^h doss,

oroond hoar, high Boor 6 room
paSo, newly redone. Teh A 51 24 70

SWITZERLAND

raw nOFBTY M
SWnZBOAND*S SUMOT

LAME LUGANO
frnrt property in M08COTE- 7

nries from Lugim Luwry oputewris

and town homes veto paurnwc inew

cf Ida and moortJto. M raoee, hlyj

Lccfawced modern bedrooms ond

kddm, targe aeiw tenaees. ,Woor

pariung, heated smaerena o00i ama

IBQJOOO

viewed lain*®.

... . SK7WJC0.
,

iaft ubtrockd wakrfrert

n MBJDE - 3 "fe
Lusuy oporhiart 1400

bay dT furnhKL Wee FljDQDOO,
Tet 93 21 06 30

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CHEAT BRITAIN

pigg
LUXURY CHALET FOR SALE h Ihe

bedroom toh bdh w rimer, »t»
Msuin, sauna Far turther drtdfa

pfaase contort Alpha 119 me Monv
eigunr CantoL 74120 Megeve,
Ram. Teh 50 SB 94 26.

far longer stayl Priver wi meet jjir

tt Grtwde ar Herihw. M F

Sew. Trim 499 2154 gnythna

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR- Near foe Etx ranowted

Georgian TawnhouH. ontkwm
jacuzB, add. £90 fato B50
wnakfcTd londun 235 12SL

HUNnNCDGN HOUSE, iuxoricxs ser-

viced oDpartoteits bam 1 to 4 bed-

roana a Gmftd London M 01-373

4S35. Trie® 25293. fax: 01-373 6676.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rerta RAt or an OFFICE
n ton. By denr or nore

With afl panUe hdri sereiovs

Housefandnft rena serwra-elc

Shxfio up to 5 rooms,

FLATOTH. TOWER
on the I5wr Seina

rigid beride toe BWTorer.
RATOm. EXPO a few mrien ham
die uxhHfoa eertoPoitede VerwHes.

For Ml wfanaatton

OM4577Q5S5

*GBiaquMHarsB5
Tri, 42^3^25 ofien

Mutiwhu, ttoJo & 2rtwag, F3SD0

<to Man®, 2-rtxa,^0
8toBysoe.Z4WMvftS000 ^

Tlh Chaif deMaj.
14ft fVwancaViroom, R800
l«h botoxxn. 3/iroo™. R00.

;

16th Miche! Ange, Wn, FI (WOO

7B La Crib St (W. frrtxw house.

AT HOME IN PAMS..
SHOW OR LONG TBW

apartmenls far rat firafcad ar not

PAHS PROMO

81 AVMKPgCH
LWjaaEswuqs

Phone, color TVbldwj Shwtterm

NOTRE DAME

BE OTE CWi 22«nafrtwhed

(Uk wav or Naini utm two

sS/M «313254 or n
auMincei 50 71 02W

PASSY OKIE 2 roam, 3rd Boot, » 1

PORTE DOUSE, wry WCS i roam, J

Tib QUAI IZORSAY. Oert & twins
Aria HXB + dm Ung or

duet mm. Trif 45S 06 (Boomwi

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

nm»IY . Free nt,
lyutart, terosBA srt,1ft

Itehen, 4
'+ mud’i'roanv

47 66» 72 ar wrteiSadto

20 aw de Woflrt®V 75006 Pm.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

UlS. anZEN, YCXBIG, MAl^ single,

ombBous, ufrepnettouiioi spoil seeta

prifai Four yean Thrd Wbrid Joint

Venture cnaptew* uX/WQUWrt a-
perience. BmeBeri sMh aid Vikm4-

adge of neutem of work hi a rSfier-

ent aihn Smioia inquiries toe UL,
7506

s

Vgrh, Onto, Awfav 7ms
7B745I

EXECUTIVE
posmops available

Planner/ Engineer/

Project Manager
hdonftsn

Gnn is

far a
Adua iahutar far a rood
protect Hie anfidate out haw a

BSc degree in ensnaring uid/ors^^saTlaaS
abow. of wiidi 5 yens toadd how
been in Indortoa. Qocfified penora

nay a£ aMcd

John G. Peterson

GANNETT FLEMING

USA
(717)763-7211, 295

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

EXFBBENCGD TVANSlATOt required

for French to Amirican 300 pane

book on US w&bs™. Fora 42 25 A
40 office. 42 67 51 (p eves/torianrfa

FART/TULL TIME
phone to *«
Good rotary. Paris

veto cSdo-

tapei

EMPLOYMENT
GE2VERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

Wanted A ...

a unique, quia vetted

veto plenty of ntoitov stoapenoe.

and a spedal tala* far Hanyang
w» sariered thoogfa ond nntod
Engfah into ranespondence, dac»
merits, scripts, hrodieres, etc. tori; wi
not only KracM yoor portadiwy,

fart enfaioe your ptndbo ton m
Engfah speddoa busrni. caamtoy.
CJtoct Aidta btosL Tfk 04) 337

:
6802, PX3. Ban 74 Cedar Hen, CA
9mi USA

YOUNG AMBKAN
Bqgud Frendv

WOMAN hi-

serious oBen cootomd
Reply Bax 0437, Harid Tribune; 925Z1

Neurty Cedi, nance.

MCE. COTE D’AZUR. Young lady, 27.

Tri. 9344L0K63.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

RENQ4 BffiOinVE ASSETANT, ma-
ture

taw,

lure & dedGoted'hdy toh Mafar's.bi

braad cukuraT boritgroapd b>
art & Etewtoe. awmand of

_ . . Geraav Arttoic. sane Itofan,

seu etteial d*. vwrd jeoaeag. Sg-
nfflmnT work an trow

in Europe, Midde Erat

lay term contract fcply_Bar 002;
; 92521 NeuBy Codex, France.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LANGUAGE SCHOOL eerier af Farit

needs parMxn En^rii or Aaeriaai^-m
S3T!Sdd“lir“CY to: Bra ...

92521 Nealy Gorin, France.

tribune^

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED

MONROE NANMfS

We ore dp Intermtiond Nanny .

spedtowB « toe -xxmmt aF tap

qutoy nancies + gawraem^ Al aw
skiff are Monrienad penaxly, bmi
ertrikri references + ajwm km
of dridren. If you wookt Stai fsrtoer

debris of our prener service we worid

bedrigfaad tobesr fromyoo.

Htasa conkrt M* Lb WbofaBL BSogto
Mohan 9, London Wl. M 01 499

BB67 or Ton 01 629 416S
'

BtGUSH NA9NES * rerifaw’

,

Ncrii Agency, 53 Omth M,
SowUCUoand

Tri.1

faee

far20 wan.
711436
171140

YOUNG MAN soda post as dxxiffeur

or as *fanws*&, Birfsh/Freadi fuB/

part tona jeltana 9! 01

YOUNG MAN writs pret/M fane job

wito hounwod/deannaJiro^WB
IScnaar, asada Swifab.M
POnUGUESE

|

bed Frend

now.Collbfaon

35
ft

SHOTTING

IWME SBTMA BEAUTY SALON and
bouhque. aofasMnd attenfioo by
tnxtwd staff. Rome, Via Satina 75. Tali

67B0260 from 9am to 7pre.

AVUTKW

ASCKAFT regitotogi wridwiefa, m-
free. (Wen. Bax 2477, 6901 Lugano,

arfand Fax 9I-235W Tbr 844CQ4

LOW CXJOT FLIGHTS

»K»I»WE HKHTI USA uryfara,

y*5' APP, WB
I rae

THE COBURG HOTEL

129 BAYSWATHR ROAD
HYDE PARK, -

LONDONW24W
THj 01-2293654

TELEX: 268235 COBURG
FAX:'01 -229 0557

Facing Hyde Park

Tradffiond Hotel with

afl amenities

English breddasMnckidad

Stogfa £55J» tad VAT

DoaUfl/Turie £77JM tad VAJ

Extra So^k£15JW fad. VAT

LOWCOSTFUGHTS Kiosk

ACCESS VOYAG8
One Were fcrereTWp

New Yori FI000 ROOD
San FranaKo FI500 F3QDG

Ln Angeles R500 F»
Aflonto FI795 F33B0

Wta. F1795 F33»
Cnicopo FI400 RBB -

FI45D - RBSO
Wadwrian FI550 RB20
Morired FI200 .P23»
Vbnaawr F2500 F4465

IBocfa Janero F3295 . . N930W F4200 MSS0
wfcyo f3^0 F4BU0

Wed bides FI450 ' EBB
and wore desSnurions

Dfaocunl an Trt A bufawre da»

.

ftdes satjaa to modfa&m

A* !-Mear Hitdsseir?;

“ v.*cnM-

Teh (1) «. 13^2.02 A 45L2U6.94
6 me Ptow UseoV 79001 fink .." e-BROidridUsHdw

(Uc. T75.111|_end ton .' .-

~

:
- -•« : .:v. Jac flni

^ iMOT
-"Ls \im;

AM

,

-

^ tim
• S«B

ACCESS HlflWON-
Aldwydi Hawse, 71ff1 Aldwwk
Londw VrOTlefc (1)4044466
* aaw by phone wHh .atoterttf
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AUTOMOBILE MARKET
AUTOMOBILES AUTO SHOPPING

}

YVGRLEL
R.V. America LTD. 4200 Wbcoirin

Scftlitet FAX: 30l«V24«
V AUTO SERVICES

..DOT / HA
Bis AUTOMibBHE GtoM.

Pja Box 70GS44ww aSpt 70.

Tel fyn/761m, Ux 7255RS3Q3 D

AUTO RENTALS

RENTM PAMS
WGBCEND F495 - 8 DAYS R267

itafitoed etoase. KSffl 45 V V 04 AUTOS TAX FREE

AUTO SHIPPING

TAX RH CMS d nton/andefa
AIK. NV. Mom 2L 2X0 Aftwp,
Be^uin. m 03/231 1651 Tx 31 S35

TAX FREE SALESDEPARTMENT
! MERCEDES-BENZ FRANCE
118, avenue des Champs-Elys6es, Paris

Tel. :45 62 24 04 .

AUTOSTAX FREE

TRANSCO—-SS-
Wb tap a coretant stock of tmnt

gtSvDZvfgg.
b» our reufaeefar

TZAtffCO NV 95
*rao ANnmv. bbjowm

71 323/542 mi ft'KMFTto. b
Fan 323/942 5S97

r

AUTOS TAX FREE

KZKOVmr

Fwi 01/202 7630

ajWPORXTAX
3990 GA

DISCOVERTHE
TAXFREE DIFFERENCE

Run Raw + Chevsofet + rit"

M««de» + BMW * Met ric.

Codfcc + Jeep^-hJra
.

5anedayre(priitoi».
renewable up to 5 yaont

You can own B Vtohro ar a considerable saving ifyouara ono oTUre ,

rnmy p«iple traveling, wwhing or living ebread wbo are'lucWr '
mailer, to buy# lax-fa* Volvo. WTtoor phone us end oeMltefl joo
now we help you enjoy die pleasures ofaVoWo! .

Name:;

Zip Code:.

To Volvo Tourist & -

Diplomat S«J«.
No. I, Customer Avenue,
S-4AJ 08 Cfitefaoig. Swtoen.

A*‘reSS -

Phone:+«3! 59 1300.
Fax: + 46 3i 53 55 35.
Please send mo the Volvo
Tbx-FreeGuideand
more information about
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